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Public hearing called by Cenlral j 
Saanich council has already aroused | 
opposilion, even Ijefore the hearing j 
; discus.s(?s the controversial zoning >
; and subdivision plans lor the nuini- |
; cipality. 1
: 'I'he second iiearing to encinirc into i
j the new zoning by-law will take I 
= place in Brentwood W.l. hall at 1! |
: p.m. on Thur.sday, March It). |
; Fanners of Central Saanich have ; 
1 protested the choice of dates on the | 
! gi-ounds that many memboi's of the j
New Ferry Developmeiits 
Are Forecast By Moyat
p.,.. ol tl,e •>>=><='
! ers’ meeting.
......... .... _
Once swamp land and more re­
cently the site of the Sidney village 
gariiage dump, property to the south
of the intersection of First and Sec- i "
line established outside the Sidney depot of the department of highways.
They are Robert Brenton and E. Gokiert, both of w'hom doffed theii | official of the South Saanich ^ ^
placards and resumed work shortly after the picture was taken. Also [FarmershInstiUhe told^The Rrwiew : oHons orim
picketing at the Sidney depot were other members of the staff, taking | that he protested the choice of da e 
shifts.
the area around the point at the 
southern extremity is being put into 
use.
Memlier.s ol Salt Spring Island i 
Chamber of Commerce attending ' 
their annual dinner meeting on 
Friday evening, learned that 
ferry services now united all the 
Gulf Islands may he furtlier ex­
panded before itt.atl comes to an 
end. .
Gavin C. Mount, president oi 
Gulf Island Ferry Co. thtrili Ltd., 
spoke briefly but his words im­
pressed the gathering deeply.
The president gave credit to 
the provincial government lor 
authorizing an extension of ferry 
services three years ago and lor 
continuing to stimulate the sei--
Crofton with Fulford, Gangc.s, 
Vesuvius, Pender, Saturna, Ciali- 
ano and Mayne Islands.
; ■■We hope to have a new ves.sel 
i available lor the service beiore,
^ too long." he said. ■'The pro- 
i vincial government ferry M.V.
; Della Princess may lie released 
i to us as soon as the Deas I.shmd 
tunnel is open. When we get 
that boat (lur capacity tor carry­
ing passengers and cars will be 
substant.ialiy increased." Warm 
apiilause greeted the announce­
ment.
The company now operates 
three ships—Cy Peck, Geo. S. 
Pearson and Motor Princess—in
vice which links Swarh' Bay and i the inter-island service.
Reviews Prohibition of Fish Nets
;',rc bringing aboi\l a marked cliangeto Reeve H. R. Brown, but gained
no sympathy, landscape. ^
Farmers have openlv nucstioned ! area ongmMiy occupmd by |
the choice of date and shared the ;
view expressed by Sydney pickles ; >-aised about eight feet and tne . 
that it was selected in order to avoid , trucks are .stil. steadily di ivmg m 
a large attendance of farmers, the i 1^ dump nioi e fi 1. 
strongest opponents of the zoning j Sub-contractors,Wakeman a nc
The first in the history of Sidney, 
a picket line was established around 1 
the department of highways depot j 
on Friday . morning as provincial; 
civil servants announced their in­
tention of striking.
The same morning saw a picket 
line drawn up outside the provincial 
government office at Ganges. This 
. was: the: first: picket line ever, to be 
established bn Salt Spring Island.
, r Sidney meimbers : of the highways 
"staff served as; pickets until' 10.30 j 
a. m: when ■ the annpuncemenc;, w as ! 
;, made::that;thei’strike was over.: ;d 
y :■ I Civilpseryarils : were. :of :. twopmihds- :
, : bny the"; suB'ject^ pf the r strike,’ 'bub 
' those in the area who, opposed it: ex- 
' pressed; the liope ' that their, names 
: ; ::would:hot be published. :
AGAINST Ills O.ATll 
;: Said; one" civil . Servant, striking 
, was : a direct contravention of his 
, oath of allegiance, taken when he 
enteredYhe public service,
’Another man told The Review that' 
striking against the Crown was 
.■/■■'drointless','.' '’"'h:’-',
■Tt just points up the fact: that ,vve 
: are split,” he,' said, “There are, the 
association members and there arc 
the union men
case and a fiat would not be issued 
to permit of civil action to enforce
it,”.''-''
In most instances the orderly pick­
eting gave place to an orderly re­
turn to work and the problems of 








Members of the Mouat family 
take kindly to island life. The-fam-b 
V ily , originated in the. stormy Shet-,
Trimble, of Victoria are, filling the 
! property, levelling it and tamping it 
Ulown. They will withdraw when the 
j area around the wharf has reached 
jits new level thrpughout its extent. 
The contract for filling does not. in­
clude gravelling or surfacing.
V5,()t)0 TONS
Trucks draw in at- the weighing i
land Islands,
scales before dumping. An estim-
ated 25,000 tons of fill will have been off the north coast of:- ■ , . . • s.
Skunk which has been seen sev­
eral times in the vicinity of Sidney 
is probably an escaped pet, in the 
I opinion of Provincial Museum 
^experts.
Scotland. One, branch set: its roots 
: deeply into, the soil of Salt ’Spring 
Island ’ where there are . numerous ,
’Mouatsv;,..;.’... V''-.."
When (nicried this week by The 
Review as to the chances of a wild 
animal having arrived on the 
island, one authority answered:
, “If skunks haven't come to the 
island in the last 10,000 or 15,000 
years, I don’t see why they sliould 
: start.now.”.'
, ^Daughter of Mr. and:;Mrs.; Gayin;
; Mouat of . Salt Spring, Miss Evelyn ; ; 
:M6uat,;,is': how: pnla leisurely; tour ; 
:bf: the Antipodes. ii'Visilingln Suva, j 
’Fiji Islands,:? she j entered;; a . drug; 
store operated,’ under .the nanie. bf;: 
Mouat’s . Pharmacy .' ; There.; shej; 
: was: greeted: by the - proprietor 
Gilbert; S.; Mouat j His family, too, 
came fromVthe Shetland Islands;:; 
The two distant relatives; enjoyed j 
; a.long chat.
used by the time the; operation is’ 
.cbmpleted.,;-;:'j
;:The operation is part of the con-.
’ structioh of the hew Sidney Avharf, 
the? first: tirrihersi .of;’which;.:are : al-
hout Indian Reserve at East Saanich ; 
is a disgruntled man. He has been 
invited; to express an opinion on the 
granting of the Dominion franchise 
to; Indians. Such a voting provision 
would safeguard the hereditary and 
aboriginal rights of the Indians, he 
was told.
: “What rights?” asks the chief. 
Sparking the question was a let­
ter from Frank* Howard, ; C.C.F, 
M.P. .for -Skeena,. who iriviled the 
opinion on the matter and guarante- 
ed '.the,.rights.:;';':
'The Indians lost their /hereditary 
and aboriginal; rights.; in 11)18,:. con-;
niaT last year,” said Chief Under­
wood. “We liad the centenary of the 
reef net hundreds of years before 
the whites came here.”
Until 1918 the Indians made their 
living by fishing, said the chief. 
They used the reef net, or “schwal- 
iah” for food and for commercial 
catches. Manufactured from willow 
bark, the net forms a funnel and a 
purse. /The fish enters the funnel 
and reaches the sack dr purse, after 
which it cannot escape. The net
was rrianned by a half-dozen men in
canoes. His assessment is that the 
half-dozen men could take less fish 
in a season than could; one gill- 
netter manned by one or two men.
When the department of fisheries 
prohibited its use in the latter years : 
of the First World War,; it; was a / 
... Continued on Page Eleven
Viuvjii ::..cu C'.-, ■ cii '. .
ready ’ in/position/ Montradtdrs’Ior; tends the chief,-^when the departm^t
■ are Pacific;;Pile I o|/bsheries ,prohibited tne use.pf the:the ;; whole : project;
Driving Co.. Ltd., of Victoria.
With the ’Wharf project... taking 
pi a ce; i n,th eHor nieiv i.! oca ti on:, dp;: the;;
; Sidney dump,; a;new:l5rogram of :cut;
and fill has,’ been; developed; to/ (.he;
;reef:'net;on;the;grduhds;thatit;"con-
''stituted;:a.Irap.';;L;-'„':;.;
Under the terms, of .the:, original 
;agreerhent; between tbe early settlers 
and', the Indians; the latter' were?to
Deadline For 
yphoneMdrds
south of the;cdnstructidn ;project;and : ^retain’ their:; rights iri: perpetuity,.^^ ,: :?
,: Miss Mouat; is now enjoying life,, 
in New; Zealand. ;
NOT BURNING
, Mariners are advi.sed by the de-. 
“If the .strike brings results, how j partmenl of transport tiiat lhe Canoe 
can they be guaranteed?” The Re-,i Pas.s gas and boll buoy, Strait of 
view: was ;a,sked. “The Crown/can-: i GeQfgin,:is reported not burning. It 
hot be tied to an ngi'eement in aiiy ' will be altended a.s;soon as posaible,
i ; NEW DRUG S'l'ORE 
i Large quantity of fill has been ; 
j dischai-god 0)1 the now property of 
Cunningham Drug Store on Beacon 
Ave,, in Sidney , jind the contractor, 
Andreas Boas, is going, ahead with 
construction. Masonry walls; of. the 
’now, drug store arc now rising.
Bill Lipcsey was the; only one of | loser in the lournament. 
three Sidney boxei's to relurn from | Third of the Sidney repiesenta
Only half of the subscribers in L
Sidney and Keating areas bavpjyet - 
: returned their addresp cards to. the 
B.C. Telephone Co. Tlie cards 
were issued with the.Feliruary ac­
counts and subscribers were invit­
ed to complete them and .mail 
them lb the company.
MoicE oF^m
;f WIESIS PLIir:
Former Reeve Sydney Pickles has i rageous action by oui’ 
called on residents and rniepayers ' "’boover was re,sponsible 
of Centi^f)! Saanich fo ailtuid tl'io pub­
lic lioariiig on Thursday in force to 
Ihe jiroposed zoning l.iy-law,
Hi-anu!,; will Like nhicc )ri Dreot- 
wood V\M, I'lall a I ii p.m, and will 
r(:pj^e.w:,’n|; flic adjouDmienl of tl'ic
the Vancouver Island Golden Gloves 
tournament witlv.a win, when repre-,, 
sentatives of the Sidney Boxing Club 
went to / Clicmainus ; last Saturday 
night to take pail, in the annual com- 
petilion. .
, 'rhe young Sidney figlitei-, took, the 
l8')-pound crown by winning ii dc-
coimcil or
j dcc’ision fi^om Ralph ; Thoi’iipsoi'i ; ot 
;! Victoria. BiH’s bi-other. Bob Lip-;
and voicing theii^ objections to onr ics).;y, lost to George Heiiry, P.'P.
■ C.L.I.. in the 182-poiind hnal, Initcouncil's S.'i.DfiO bnliy; ;Sl,9()l) lo the
It was vvell known tliai. tiie Soui.li 
Saanich Fni'inei'.s' In.stilute held 
tlieii^ i^egtilar inonlhly meeting on
I ,ii.r >iUO .ii ilii,: , .UOi.
lime, It WH.‘< al.so well known to our 
ei:'i)ni,'il fliat tlii.'? institute liad dellv-
Coulimied on Page 'Ihit-e was avviudvd ii Itoph,? a;, tlu gi'.mesl
Boys Will Be Boy siI
’Ja'fii'ing v.’lrif h wn.s i)•u■'onelnSl^■t' a - * t'-'b a liriel to the muiuei),)aliiy oli* j 
’h(.ntli <)'hV .'"’('tin" to there pvoiior-ed '.'oiiin,g arni i
' The lonnrr feev.;, who.has bat lied: ^ , ’ , ’ , '', '
Uuchn'l.tKofihem'w by-Uov since its/:
IdS’ ’ strong views - Ihe subject,. I nu .cunveiueiil ,ler H)em,,.lu .
’Thev tu'e puiilisj.ed liinw,: t'K^hivme tfie nisi t,t,.mui ,,eg, ^
. ...' ..... (.:anse(|iu;)itly , ;the holding ol the,
.The' calling of the jiubllt' lie/ tii'))!' .J iimnithpal,; inilille Iiearing; ou ;the 
:on the proposed highly :enmroversi;d;i sanp- ’evciiiii].; jiikI ju the Smae lime 
zoning I'lnd subdiyisiiiri, l.iy-iaws Ips , \'.i/iiid Tii'i'Voia »i ,,iiMml.iMi' o| those 
;ri’nlral hojiriieh at the'Bi'entwooil ; Inrmer land owneiw, in tvh.'il is to he. 
.'iV.L.linll on tliiisThursdiiy.Ihe Ttith i the five-oere.ininimum loiasize hone, 
(it March, 1959. ill 9 p.ni., i.s an tint- Iroin hltetjcliiig ilie 'puhlie hearii'iV
O • 9
FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
■ /;'-// 'Ry VIVIAN.COWAN , .
Sad news this week, III least sad 
forme. No hws iil silt to reiioii,. ,. IVut 
1 clieeked very eloHcly : and. tl'tough 
5 didn't lose, I didn't gain either. 
At'lej’ iny big hitihd.'iy party last 
,"vi*i'k- I jiel k.epi 
lihliling all weed
.NEVER, VERY, SLIM : .,
.h.i.sl hafjpened t.o think I Ik; '..ilher 
day, with all iny /losi-: of weight, 
Rome of yon who tlori’t know me Viy 
siglil might expect, to find mo a 
.slim willowy wian by now, 'Tain 
so, yon knrw Nevi'r was very slim 
even in my teens. , but 1 wire le;e
1 did toll yon 1, | .sUm iuvw In c(vin])nnfioa .l,o what ’* 
was sv food-nholic I V.-HS at riiristmfai.
’lldn't . 1? You
m(.i\v. ,1981. m a o i 
bite "and 'T want i ’ 
to keep „oatlng,;
il'KJ V ”■ '. ' ’.’i
’ Biitl. diiln'l .eat i; 
flint' much reidly, i 
and eomoR a time i 
in all diets,, ap;,;
In (bin ll■nlIlm•|ll'le uf a series 
by Mi'M, Eowaii, who is htleniiiting 
m lose 1ft pmmdH weiglit Ihroiigb 
'thr Slaeey I.,Iqtd<t "-lai’lc plun t.-hr 
tells liow she has heeii stiVIled In 
tier effort, afler having lost 'if 
poiinils.
Caibe ...aertiHS ■ n, release, from ,,th(
iipnrehlly,: v/ li cm 
V,.Eow<m,:;;;.',ydur'lo£iiig streak , ,, 
levels off, nni'M am finite convinced r'ltome ec<.irioinics> deimrlmenl.in New 
tlmi this Is-mv “week <.(('■, .Next ! York ;the other day with h fiandy, 
:;wi::ek, thongh, f muG fenlly aliek tp ! mnUm “When you count vmm eub'. 
it llnve me fashion show , to oft.5V,* Ories, make your; ,e«do)i<-.** t( ant 
.,n. 'th.. !:cm..o hall on March i It sitggeuted that :wlien-yrnt are diet-
at .m'ld I’ll reollv be in .the pittobe img.,.vvnm. :,v;un no eav siiuvnu v”ouou
;>yV' ;. .. .:'l"' ,:.Gaft<bmed'.«ii .'Eage,' Two
Uve.s, Don William.s, lost, out to Nick 
Lister of Vieforia in the 12()-pouiKl 
class,''.
ROUSING BATTLE:;,, V
Highlight of the evening's enter­
tainment whs an exhibition bout put 
on by two Sidney smnll fry, Norman 
and Gregory Williams.; They kept 
the audience screaming throughout
their .spirited battle.
Officials of the Sidney club have 
announced that the wrestling card, 
iidvei'ti.scd fur Fi'idoy, March 20,
1 has been indefinitely postponed, knit 
i I,hat a boxing night, lo whieli it i.s 
' loivir'd •’('vend of I’lC f’lu'ni.ainu'-’ 
winners will lie atlrocled, will take 
place at HANSCHA hall on Friday, 
April;!,
(.8)
RED CROSS DRIVE 
CONTINUES UNTIL 
END OF MONTH
A /special and important meeting 
of Sidney and North Saanich Cliam- 
ber;df . Commerce .has been called 
for; Tues(Iay,: March 31, in the ban- 
tpiet room of Hotel Sidney at 8 p.m. 
The public is cordially invited io 
attend the meeting.;;: /
; Subjectsminted ;for full; discussion 
include the following:,
(1) Saanich and Central Saanich 
water table and its polenlinl de- 
/■'.'yelopment; /
(21 North Saanich water table and 
its potential development, .
Plans of Greater Victoria Water 
board for Us; future develop­
ment arid its effect on lhe Saaiv 
ielv Peninsula;
;PopMlation of/ Saanich Penin­
sula now and anticipaled fu­
ture increase, both residential 
and industrial.
Exports on each of llmso topics 
will attend the meeting and speak 
briefly, They will also be prepared 
lo answer quest inns from the flonit, 
The subject, tif .wul.er in bol.li Cen­
tral ,Saanich and m North .Saaineii rs 
of vital importanee to residents and 
chamber officials are hoinng that 
the meeiing will attract a large 
crowd.
Deadline is/April 1. Any cards 
'not received by that time wili be
too latif and the iiiforihation will;,
be .missing from the July issue (»f 
ilie telephone directory.
Where tiu! information is not 
available (be directory will omiL 
tlie number on the street. The in­
vitation to furnisli information is a 
service to the publie. Tlierc is no 








' Sannichton'; umlei’-lii /; bndininUin
N,».u. 5m,..Ml, i 'i'/.ii/;,Ty;:;,S
,iinl,il tile end, of March, is .showiu),; 
sallsfaetory progress, mul will prole 
al)|y feaeli lui olijeetivc,; lender .Mrs,, 
G, 'n; 'bi:um'l reporlwl this week/
; Several cnnvhssiei's Inive said Unit, 
they ( have been unnlile to /rtigch all 
the honiiulihldet's in their aveai’,’ am! 
Mrs, :Stiinri has asked; that anyone 
W,lsliing’ ,l('), Bliliserilie:'lo, 'he; eam- 
pntgn,' who hns'lTon nUiised by tlie 
canvas,!, slnmUi , teletihone her / at 
aR:,5-2,ht?, i,:,'..
.aking tin* Lower VaaeoaVer ’iHland
.haiioi' !:hldnlilltol^l,ea|^ue■cl^atnpilllV
!,jlip, alter :iiaving goiie Ihroiigh tlie/ 
seiiEo'ii nndel'eated. 'I'he I.eam :\van 
seven of its eiglit,,mali;lieH,,, aptl 
’eniiKi up wilh .il (iraw in.tlie other,
;/, Clilier junior I,(nim, pla.viib!,In; the 
piider-Ul group, still lias two nUilehes 
tu play,I)dl'ore, U.ii.senson;eu(Is,;::;; /';
Both leapiH, wliielt, ,:<|.omprise. a 
t(itid;:of :iU(ire, Ilian aft playtTS,; are 
spansored by: tbe; Snaniebtan; Com*, 
rnnnlty Club, -
For tbe first lime la Its history, 
Sidney village is; to .borrow aioney 
to meet its carront expenditures, 
Decision was reached by council 
after finance eommitl.ee chairman 
T, A. Aiers reported payable :
on current acemmts, witli only $1117 
on lumd,
■■( inr goveriimeni grant, wnl not, be 
received until tbe end of Avn’il,” 
Connnissioner Aiers told tlio coun- 
eil, “and 1)0 tax notices can bo sent 
out Iintil the amount Ilf l.ho Rcbonl '' 
fax/is,: decided,'’./ ', .,'./
/ ''We nritieiptited tbis '’wlicn we In- : 
stii.uled; l.lie winter; works in-ogram,/; 
Chainiian Dr. Cv H. Dimimags salih/ / 
“We/urulertook; till! progi'am t.p/get / ; 
the' henefitsyand. to please Primey/. 
Mit'ilMery Diefeahaker.: : 'Yo'ir iirnb’j 
iilily; need;, the Inoaoy oiily for; a
manllLtir. two,’”; y.......  , ; ;, ?
/ Seeai'ity far the’; loan, on.; which ;; 
five per eenl Interest .will: be ’ paid, .y 







There is «ine ’-ehool lew; in Nortl)
NEW’/PAtUOL'eAr./;;
.........y Tl,C,M»P. detacliiriont, has,
been; provided; ’wltli Iv how patrol 
'earV'"The "eUr’ replaces:’' the..’'older;; 
model In Rorvibe for tlie past; sov-y 
ei'al yoars iind now penslonod off, y
Total exiieiiditores of the Caplinl ! Buiinieli today. TIte former Norlli 
Region Planning Board i'ov; 1958 | ,Saanich high .school loenled on de- 
were !f3r»,l!riii,, .Sittpey, village ’ecnim il, of li iaihi.toi t property . at
, was informed al, m InM rneeting, | popiein Bay hiis tieoa demolished 
; :S ’! Of Ibis amount,.;$1iin was paid liy the j py w, .iohuson, , The. buUdlng is id*’ 
village, ami:,I,;! n: Ijy (..eoirai .s,iaaac:i!,,j niost; eal.irely, rui'.ed a,v dte .ileiMoli- 
The vcivialpder 'wofi <livid<*d bet.weea (iPiV ).ipi(rH’l'nt)il thnitsaiuls of honi'il 
Vieioriii,: Haiiriieh, /Oak . Bay and | feet.'of lumtier: liavii heeii :pt)t':ehaked 
EsoainVaU: " ' I fw local' I'osidentH; as';; it/became:
;:”Wo.'ve bad imr money's wm-lb,” | livailable,' /;.»■/.1,. /-•■I fv :i-aiid (.'(jiiadl 
Beimuings
Cluiinuaii Dr. C. D,’
........ , , ,,,, AI’POINTED DELED.AII,, ',
It'*; frlenfify and chummy on WalltikI Iteaeli at Itoriolijlu, ‘.Two ;well .t '’|'o NANAIMO ILVRLEV
I'- :;”
;igo and enjoyed ihemsi'tvi'i; irmia-mioosly. At b.'H is hliown t.ta\in j Pensl'ouers’ Organization,
iMpuat H Salt SpringHsbuul while (in; iht;; right Is <''ap'ain,Tvaft G,, Den; ihe inland convention ot
' ■ 'rv,,?*.- 'u’c wivlwri <'<-(m’>vttt'!'U' iftte!’-'mhe nmvMvvwmf nl Nuiuvimo rm‘Ttiurs-
kir. .l(:hiiHon,: wtis'altih'rt'aponnible 
for: Ihe, (lejunlitloti/ol,; the fovrner , 
Wi’Si, t/anii,' reei'eulipa li.df )ii Patrl*:, 
eia Bay aiipoif, of \vlaih ouly the 
D'amies'ol thefoof are now Danding.'
Tlie following I tv the inetcorplogi- 
erd reeord lor t-he v/eek ending Mar. 
15, furnished' by Doirdnlbn'
'mental BUition:.;
SAANIEIITON,.^,
Maxbmtm tem, ilvlar, fti 
.MinhTium tern, tMar.Ml 
Minimum on the grasfi 
Precipitation ;(lnt:)u;H) ; ' 
bunnhuii! Bunii’H) •








ildanri ’relsvlloim: with' an Jtoprrssitmabltr young native of T law all, Idny.^MftrclLBt,
ITIUMEU FATD,C,NT, ,.,,.1 Mlpiinimt .tem,, (,Mar,, hlV .:30,0
M. M., Towerti bps ref-urned to bin | Mean tempernture' ,,."^I*";' 
liome on Wert Baanleh Road after Rain tim'her.i fl*9|
ImhUf'')!’ palieni 'alTlest Haven 'iSnowdkSl.;;'/',./-'-c'
j i)m pret8fH;Bt.t,ww,ymvuy4,.t,..,,
'■" 'K
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Musical evening was enjoyed at 
St. Paul’s United church, Sidney, on 
the occasion of a visit from the 
Arion Club Male Voice Choir of Vic­
toria, on Monday, March 9.
The choir, under the direction of 
Frank Tupman, was well received 
by the large audience and was as-
FRESHER FLAVOR 
Before adding nuts to foods, 
brown them slightly in a moderate 
oven. It will freshen their flavor.
sisted by Patricia Wicks, soprano; 
R. Elberhoy, guitarist; and accord­
ion selections by Richard Parkinson. 
Accompanist was Helen McFee. 
i At the conclusion of the concert, 
the choir was thanked, and flowers 









(Continued From Page One)
SHRIMP—Nola, broken, 4'/j-oz. tin........................45c
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’.s Fancy,
48-oz. tins..................................................... 2 for 65c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER—............... . 2 for 33c
CHRISTIE'S SODAS—Plain or salted, 1-lb. pkg. 34c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH - PHONE (015-282:!
«V to .of I
lac'tice ©u*.\
James Hunter. Lovell Ave., has 
undergone eye surgery at Jubilee 
hospital and is reported to be get­
ting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stillwell returned 
to their home on Queens Ave. last 
Wednesday after attending the funer­
al of their 13-month-old grandson, 
who passed away suddenly in Cal­
gary.
Mrs. Win. Hale returned Sunday to 
her home on Third St., after attend­
ing the wedding of Miss Beverly 
Underwood, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Very enjoyable evening was held 
by 15 Rotary Anns when they were 
entertained iiy the Kinettes al Echo 
Inn on Wedne.sday. March 11. Fol­
lowing a chicken dinner and short
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHAT IS THE SIZE OF THE 
SMALLEST FISH IN THE 
WORLD?
WHY IS “V” USED FOR ‘U” 
IN INSCRIPTIONS?
The smallest known species of 
fish in the world reaches an aver­
age length of % of an inch and 
is scientifically known as Pan- 
daka Pygmea. Probably the tin­
iest creature ever brought to the 
attention of science is found in 
certain creeks- in the - Philippine 
Islands.: v'^'
The use of V for U in inscrip­
tions is a survival of a custom 
that began when V. and U were 
merely different forms of the 
same letter.




WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
Esso Imperial Gas and Oil. 
Try it and see the difference.
: * Try Douma Motors for your 
every car need;: J
HOT CROSS 
BUNS
(Copr. 1957—-U. Feiatures Syndicate)




business meeting, a humorous fash­
ion show was put on by the girls, 
showing v/hat should bb worn by the 
inhabitants of the southern part of 
Vancouver Island. This created a 
great deal of fun and laughter. The 
evening was brought to a close by 
all taking part in community sing­
ing.
David Smethurst, East Sa.'mich 
Road, was among the Boy Scouts 
who enjoyed a camping trip last 
week-end.
Mrs. F. Collins, who has been a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital, is 
now staying at Mount St. Mary, 
Victoria.
Elected president of the 80l)-inem- 
her Alma Mater Society of Victoria 
College, Thursday, was Anthony W. 
Robertson, .son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Robertson, Ardmore. The 19- 
year-old student is in third year 
arts and sciences, and formerly at­
tended Shawnigan Lake School for 
Boys, and Sedbergh school, Quebec.
Lorna Edna and Heather Gwladys 1 
were the names given to two daugh- j 
ters of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. W. North j 
Sunday afternoon at Shady Creek | 
church, with Rev. J. G. G. Bompas I 
officiating. Godparents of Lorna 
Edna v/ere Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs. S. 
Randall and Jack Clayton, and for 
Heather Gwladys, Mrs. B. Readings, 
Mrs. Robertson of Regina, and A. 
Fisher. Following the service, a re­
ception was held at the horiie of the; 
parents, on McTavish Road.
Miss Marie Turner, of Belfast, 
Ireland, is staying with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Storey, 
Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. , L. Evans have 
moved from All Bay Point to their 
home on Austin St., Victoria.
... Continued on Page Six
Dramatics In 
SchoolConcerl
the essentials in vitamins. Thus, if 
with your “Liquid Magic’’ you de­
cide to eat another 200 or so calories 
in a day, don’t waste that 200 on 
food that is high in calories but lov/ 
in food value.
Oranges, for instance, are excel­
lent, for while containing only 70 
calories, they are a storehouse of 
health value, particularly vitamin 
C. If your weight increase was 
caused by a yen for rich foods, learn 
lo appreciate the tangy sweetnos.s of 
an orange,
SALAD DRESSING 
Many people like salads, but not 
without salad dre.ssing, and therein 
lie many calorics if you choose the 
wrong kind. Here is a dieter’s cook­
ed dressingi The recipe makes l‘:i 
cups containing only 300 calories, 
Per tablespoon, only 15. A tempting 
addition to a plate of lettuce, toma­
toes, cottage cheese, hard boiled 
egg. or a combination of some of 
the many low-calorie vegetables, 
combined with lean meal. Here is 
tlie recipe:
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
Vj tablespoon unflavored gelatin 
4 teaspoons cold water 
■V.\ cup hot water 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 well-beaten egg 
’(1 cup cider vinegar 
Mix mustard, salt, paprika and 
sugar. Soften gelatin in cold water. 
Add hot water to mustard mixture 
and stir until blended. Add softened 
gelatin and butter, stir till gelatin 
dissolves. Stir hot mixture slowly 
into beaten egg. Return to heat and 
cook, stirring constantly, untir mix­
ture begins to thicken. Remove 
from heat and stir in vinegar. Pt. ur 
into jar and set aside to cool and 
thicken. ,
(To Be Continued)
Experiment in creative dramatics, 
in which the actors are given a 
theme and make up their own words 
to fit the situation, will be offered by 
the primary grades of Sidney school, 
as part of the concert which will be 
offered by the school’s students on
Thursday and -Friday, March 19 and 
20. Theme of the play is the coming 
of spring.
New school band, which was or­
ganized after the Christmas holiday, 
will make its first public appear­
ance at the concert. Grade 4 stud­
ents will present a short Irish num­
ber, and senior pupils will offer a 
westei-n musical drama, written by 
George Fortune of the school staff, 
entitled “T-Bone Stake’’.
Y®u need
Please, forgive us for sticking out our ctscsts 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Cour.se which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.




- TOM and GERRY FLINT —
Phone GR 5-1922 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
TOURS OF EUROPE! 
BLANEY'S SELL THEM 
. OVER 200!
Phone;
;c oonova 8 nv ti 0 
GR 5-1012 — GR 4-2141
^-I S ATU
TIUMP RGASTS-
(1st and 2nd cuts)...................................... LB. @ ^
SMOKED B. & R. HAMS— 'TUtc
PORK SPARERIBS— ‘
................. ......... :................................................... LB.
BACK BACON—-
(Sliced) ............... '...... ............................. V-i lb. ‘li
LIVER SAUSAGE—
(Swift’s Chubs)..............
GRAPEFRUIT— 6 FOR 49 
50 LBS. |S|89
Lorna M : To;;
ten J>:Qii:e&ec Co
from 12 to 36 inches-
V:’''''.:;,:';:vShoppitig''-;Hours9- a.m. :,":;5.30';p.nii. • 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
With SELEGT-O-WIDTH tines. 
Simple operation, built to last 
SMALL COST - BIG POWER 
ONLY S167.50
Regular meeting of the Anglican 
Evening Branch VV.A. was : held at 
the home of:: Mrs.: D;:-Turleyon; 
'March 11, :with L5:mem.bers present.;, 
Mrs. R; Morris gave the Bible read­
ing, : arid :: Miss : E;: Gwynne ; led; 
:::prayersi'
Reports fronrithe'annual diocesan; 
board meeting were read-iand^^^ 
cussed and : it was; voted’ that'$100; 
be sent in now towards the; yearly 
pledge. It was also decided to again> 
send a box of Easter flowers to St; 
Paul’s church at'‘North Battleford, 
Sask.
Miss Lorna Bosher,' of'Sidney^ has 
been chosen " as one pf the three 
girls to represent Briii sh Columbia 
at the Girls’ Auxiliary Gamp con­
ference, to be. held at Camp Pontiac, 
Quebec. This conference will be at­
tended b.v girls from all over Can­
ada, and it is an honor to be one 
of the chosen few,
DAN'S
Lawn Mower Sales 
and Service





: :It: was asked that this W.A. group 
give a helping hand by giving trans­
portation to some of the old age pen­
sioners who might wish to attend 
their monthly ((meetings which ::are 
held at the;:K.P.: hall the first ^ 
day of. every month. The association 
started a year : ago with;'20 mem­
bers arid now there is a membership 
of U2.
;:;'Apparently only 30 of these have 
transportation to and from their 
meetings. Therefore cars are; yitallyd 
needed: to assist the "other :32' meiri-: , 
bers‘tontterid.;;'
Members of the association look 
forward to the meetings which also 
include entertainment and a social 
,;get-together.;;'"
. Next W..A. nieeting will be held at .j 
the home of Miss E. Gwynrie, Ax’d- 
more, with Miss Jane Leigh and 
Mrs. E. Vickerman acting a.s hos­
tesses,"
© ®
Here's Why: They are agents for every tour com­
pany, including Dean & Dawson Ltd., Frames’ Tours 
Ltd., Fourways Travel Ltd., Lissone-Lindeman U.S.A. 
Inc., Global Tours, Thomas Cook & Son, and Exprinter. 
At Blaney’s you have a complete choice of tours—from 
1 to fiO-over days—in every price range . . . covering 
the British Isles and the Continent from Sweden to Italy, 
Spain to Austria. Blahey’s 10 travel counsellors will be 
pieased,;;to give you all the facts and free literature. 
So—See BLANEY’S today for Thrift Tours 
of Europe . . . passage to Europe
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
920 Douglas Phone EV 2-7254
De 1 i Veries to your door 
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ALUIGH . 2;!_ - 24 _ (..25_____
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
MARCH 19 - ’JO—’MS p.m, 
.SATl UDAV, .MARCH






’V'c.s, this coming Saturday, 
Mnrcl) 21, is our ANNUAL 
iTlEE CHICK DAY, when 
WL jlfi 1- FP.F.E I FGHORK 
COCKERELL CHICKS FREE 
lo every cii.stomer mulcing 
purclmwes of $2.00 or more in 
any department,! Children 
m u s t b e accompanied Ixy 
adult.s, and S, & R, Poultry 
E.xperts will l)e in;(!tLendanee!
Remember. .. 10 chicks 
Free per cu8tc)mer mak- 
,ing purchases ol S2.00 
or more, SATURDAY
\ONLY."-..'
We are expancling our main and 
Lower Flpora to tlie Stobart Building 
. ; . and to make rooiji for contractors 





You'// ge( more from your trip when 
you plan through». ,
'"'.(./.dot mo«':(t>r''yoiir.monriy,,by Bcttiag‘a//4he.jicrviw.; ;,.V 
:Canatlina I'acillc hiuloon'cr. At luicxiia cluirgg,;vyc’ll 
.; look afic('. h>.)lcl5i, },(glu,>s,cc!(ig, sidc*ti‘i|)!», , , all lli« , 
ovcr.scas airangcmcnis ihiu cua iiiakc ii trip.
So I Ills year; if yoirre heading for Europe , ; ,
' licad/ir.M lo'Canadian Padhe.' "
For full jiijhnikilhni, aei ln or tc





i 6 dz. bo 1C.....
HUMBOLDT 
TUNA— nrc
.7-(.)Z. tins, 2 
WHOLE APRICOTS —
, C{iUros)4.^ 15-02;,;
■ ' tins, 2 roi'
TOMATO JUICE-- 
; Liliiiy's, ZU-oz, 
tins, 2 ror .
■sweet;MIXED:V;."
..1.: 









"■ Tray-Prid, - ■'
lb.
SLICED SIDE BACON
'■ ''th. ■: ■ 5>i '
I®!








March meeting of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute was held last 
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. Wm.
Parker presiding and 23 members 
answering the roll call. The meet­
ing opened with the reading of the 
Creed of the Lanka Mahila Samiti. 
Correspondence included the Month­
ly News Letter.
It was announced that the first 
Soutli Vancouver Island district prize 
was won by the members for the 
Tweedsmuir contest for grand­
mother’s quilt blocks, also the third j Mrs. 
prize for the province. Catering for 1 
the Mount Newton school graduating j 
class in June was discussed. j
An invitation was received to at­
tend open house at the Tsartlip 
school on March 20. Reports of 
committees were given, and a let­
ter of acknowledgment and thanks 
was read for 102 garments that had 
been made and sent for the Unitar­
ian Services.
Monthly social meeting will be 
held at the W.l. hall on Tuesday 
afternoon, March 24. Mrs. Clair 
Watts, the United Nations convener, 
has arranged an interesting meet­
ing; guests will be Dr. A. E. and 
Mrs. Chatwin of Victoria. Dr. Chat- 
win will speak on the United Nations.
After adjournment of the meeting
€ENTRAL SAANICM
Miss Dorothy Simpson, whose 
marriage to Jim Creed will take 
place on April 4 at Brentwood United 
church, was honored at a surprise 
party last Tuesday evening. The 
W.A. members of the United church 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Vera 
Hendei’son, Josephine Road. A 
beautiful cut glass bowl and plate 
was presented to the guest of honor.
Games and contests were played 
during the evening, and the prize 
winners were Mrs. L. Molynaux, 
Miss D. Sinjpson, Mrs. M. Hunt and 
Mrs. T. Parkin. The hostess was 
assisted in serving i-efreshments by 
A. Vickers and Mrs. R. Hau­
gen. and a cake made and decor­
ated by Mrs. Henderson was pre­
sented to the bride-to-be, who cut 
and served it.
Guests included Mesdame.s P. 
Stewart. H. Johnstone, J. M. Elling- 
son, T. Parkin, V. Walls, G. Bick­
ford. L. Molyneux. C. Torrible. F. E. 
Dawe, M. O. Goodmanson. M. Hunt. 
G. Lee, A. Vickers, W. E. Willis- 
croft, R. E. Haugen, V. Henderson 
and Miss 1. Shannon. Mrs. H. Simp- 
I son, mother of the honored guest, 
and Mrs. M. Simpson, her grand­
mother, also attended the parly.
Cwncll Still Has Dmibls, 
Again Peters Pues Payment
the hostess, Mrs. R. Ronson, served 
tea. Mrs. H. Wood and Miss R. 
Donald were the winners of the 
raffles.
Kinettes Entertain Rotary 
Anns At Brentwood Dinner
The Kinette Club of Sidney hosted 
15 Rotary Anns at a dinner meeting 
held at Echo Inn, Brentwood, on 
March 11. Twelve Kinettes and two 
Kinsmen wives were in attendance 
and Mrs. J. M. Kennaird presided. 
A short business meeting followed 
cocktails, and a southern fried chick­
en dinner.
Mrs. J. S. Forge reported a profit 
of $10.50 from the previous cake 
raffle and March 28 was set for the 
coming raffle. .: . V
Five Kinsmen clubs will be repre­
sented when the Sidney club; hosts, 3; 
dinner meeting at the Canadian . Le- 
, gion hall,' March 24. kinettes will 
be/cateruig to over 60 guests.:
It wasymoved the sum of : SlOO-be; 
" donated to the ambulahce ..fund in:
support'of the Kinsmen Drive.' : ■ 
i DOOR PRIZE
'Mrs; :::C.':: M. Tyler; was iwinner ; of 
the: door "prize. ;Table favors; were 
donated by T. Eaton Co. and Evans, 
Coleman; and :,Evaris. V ., , ,
entertainment hour followed. A skit, 
denoting the fashions peculiar lo the 
communities of sout.hern Vancouver 
Island was presented, followed by a 
sing song, with Mrs. W. J.: Wakefield 
at the piano.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, president of the 
Rotary. Anns, graciously thanked the 
Kinettes for an enjoya'ole evening.
Still doubtful about benefits re­
ceived through membership in the 
Union of B.C, Municipalities, Sidney 
village council last week again de­
ferred payment of the annual dues 
lo the organization, which liave 
risen lo $7(1, compared with $45 the 
year before.
Commissioner T. A. Aier.s told 
council that the union's expenses 
this year would be $25,515, nearly 
double those of the year before, but 
no indication was given in its es­
timates as to the benefits coming to 
municipalities through the increase. 
DIRECTOR’S EXPENSE 
Salary and cxpen.ses of the execu- j 
tivc director of the union amounted ! 
to $10,011 last year, which Mr, Aiers I 
pointed out was well over 50 per cent j 
of the total expenses. ;
“Can 1 get the job?" asked the j 
sole spectator at the council meet- ■ 
big- I
“I would like to know what he | 
j does." said Mr. Aiers. “I imagine i 
he is quite busy at times, but he j 
found time last year to do a lot of j 
work on the centennial committee. 
GOOD TO REVIEW
“I think this is a subject that 
I should be reviewed each year,” said 
I Chairman Dr. C. H. Hemmings.
I “The union would be stronger be­
cause of the review. It’s not a thing 
that should be passed automatically, 
“Are they interested in the vil­
lages, or only in the larger munici­
palities?” he asked. “It sometimes 
appears that welfare of villages is 
not considered.
“It is unfortunate,” be continued, 
“that we can’t afford to send dele­
gates to the meetings, becau.se I be­
lieve we can’t expect to 












(Continued From Page One)
Regional Planning Board and $2,000 
to a Vancouver firm.,. These figures 
are .undeniable. ;: t : 
MORE'DIFFICULT - t'L'
Further the" holding Of this,public 
hearing;inside; the; BrentAvoqd ;area: 
of privileged land owners, under the 
'proposed bydaws, makes it ’easy for, 
this >special;,:group.;to: attepd'andat 
the; sarne time makihg it niore dif- 
■ ficult for IThose; five-acre: mini mum
At the -^conclusion; of .business an ;j lot ; size landowners, y: who are to be
MOONEY'S: CONSTRUCTION : SERVICE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
victimized by these by-laws, to at­
tend and voice their protests.
It is hoped that as large a num­
ber as possible, of the land owners 
in the five-acre minimunV lot size 
zone will be sure to attend this pub­
lic hearing even if they have to pass 
up one ; of their regular monthly 
Farniers’ Institute ;meetings.; It is a 
very' serious ;niatter.;:
: t The value of their Tand .is; at ;stake 
when They may want to or may have 
to; sell, it:to provide;for/their:old. age; 
or incapacity tbrough accident. ;also 
;tb; protect ,;their'sons,tdaughters and; 
grandchildren.
/' Very many; landlowners who; were 
in J the Three-acre;; and ;;residentiai: 
half-acre,: minimum; lot size zones in 
the No. 3Iplan; presented at the last
One of the earliest pioneers of 
North Saanich, Mrs, Helen Marion 
Dallain. daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John J, Downey, passed away 
at Rest Haven hospital on Monday, 
March Iti.
Born at Sidmonton Rnncli, Deep 
Cove, 84 years ago, the late Mrs. 
Dallain was a life member and hon­
orary vice-president of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society. In 11)311 she was/ 
decorated by Lievitenant-Governor 1 
Eric Hamber. and I'oi- outstanding | 
service during two world wars was |
: made a life member of the Red j 
i Cross Society of Victoria. She was j 
j also for many years a member of I 
I the I.O.D.E. and the Canadian Club. 1
i WRITER I
j Much prominence arose llirough 
! the publication by a Victoria news- 
! paper, in 11)49, of her memoirs, en- 
: titled “What I Remember'’, followed 
i a year later by a sequel, “What I’d 
I Forgotten”.
1 Both Mrs. Dallain and her hus- 
I band, the late A.: J. Dallam, who 
predeceased her 17 years ago, were 
ardent workers at Christ Church 
Cathedral before they retired, , in 
1940, to live on part of the old fam­
ily homestead at Deep Cove.
Surviving are a son, A. I. Dallain, 
at home, and a daughter, Mrs. T. A. 
Brown, in Victoria,
Funeral services were held in Holy 
Trinity church, Patricia Bay, ; on 
V/ednesday', March 18, conducted by 
Rev.: C. H. Orman, and interment 
followed at Royal Oak; Burial Park, 
i Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, ar­
ranged the services.;
After 34 years’ service as secre­
tary of the Saanich Pioneer Society, 
R. E. Nimmo announced his retire­
ment from tbe position at the annual 
meeting, which was held on Monday, 
March 16, and accepted a new ajj- 
as historian.
Michel) was re-elected 
ot the society. Lome 
was named first vice- 
Mrs. William Symons, 
.second vice-president: Mrs. Lome 
Thomson, secretary: Mrs. William
PRESENTATION
j Thirty members of the Brentwood 
I United Young People’s group met 
I Thursday evening, March 12, in the 
j cluirch hall. After a sliort meeting 
j and the devotional period, they held 
1 a surprise party in honor of Miss 
j Dorothy Simpson and Jim Creed, 
I who are councillors of the young 
I people’s group. The couple are being 
j married next month, and a wedding 
! gift of an electric tea kettle was pre- 
! sented to them with good wishes 
j from all present. A pleasant evc- 
j ning was spent playing games and 
! contests anil the hostesses for the 






Bethel, treasurer; and Alan Calvert, 
auditor.
Successful year’s operation was 
reportcci by all officers at the meet­
ing of the organization which was 
formed in 19‘23 to perpetuate tlie 
records ot the early days on the 
i Saanich Peninsula.
15 Games $1.00 BMGO 15 Games $1.00
Monday^ Mar^h ^ B p.m,
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
Proceeds for Hall Impi'ovcment. 
(Turkey Draw Winners will be Announced)
A T R O N I Z E K E VIE YV A D V E R T I Z E R S ~
Save on COCO 
DOOR MATS
t-l''x24'
PHONE EV 5-9703 
Guaranteed to 
please or; your 
money back
First class quality coco fibre makes ' 
these mats durable, long-lasting! 








petitions must<:he signed and aclver- 
; liked; public hearings must : be; lield; 
before ;/any council;;can ;;nmend ;:a; 
zoning bydaw. - It must then be; pass­
ed by a ; two-thirds ma jority . of ; the 
council.
After ’ d /zoning- by-law;.; has ; peen; 
passed no council or approving offi-; 
ceP can; pass la ' Subdivision "proposal 
which does: not: comply,;; to; the : let­
ter*; /with the;:zoning by-law.Any 
: council or;appfoving officer can only
Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE; GR 5-1713
NOTICE
/. Under tlie provi.sions of Section 700 of the Municipal Act. lieing 
CJiapter 42 R.SIB.C. the Municipal Council ;of the Di.slricl of Contra 1 
Saanich will hold a Council Meeting to discuss the new Zoning 
By-law,.;bcing;ny-law, 104. /,'■ r.:A'
: Al thi.s meeting all person.s who deem/theriiselves affectocl by 
-the proposed by-law shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard 
on all iiiaUer.s contained in the by-law,
'.nils nieeting will he held cit 8,00 p.m, on Tliui’.sday, Marcli 19tli, 
1959, in the Brentwood WoniCii’s Inslitute Ilall, West Saanicli Rond, 
Brentwood Bay,
Copy of the pvopo.sed by-law may be inspected at the Municipal 
Hall, Saanu'.liluii. ueLweeii the huur.s of 9.00 a.m. lu 12.00 iiuou and 
1.00 p.m, to 5.00 p.m. Mondays to F'riday,s.
iVI,, a f 11 i-ial C Ink,
public hearing /a few ;weeks; ago, 
how ‘ in the/ latest;/No,‘ 41 plan, ;are; 
placed in the five-acre minimum lot 
size zone. Also anyone:owning land 
which is a /small fraction under 10 
acres cannot subdivide : their / iahd 
at all, as when five acres has; been 
subdivided there is not ,live; acres 
left.'
SPECULATION',/:-,,
Anyone is entitled to speculate or 
guess why onr council chose this 
particular time and place; to hold 
this very important:public Iiearing.
They cotild have just as, easily; 
called it on tlie day before, or a. day 
or a week after and also in a hall 
whieh is more iicccsible t:o the ma­
jority of .the/ land owners in onr 
municipality which iu'c to he victim­
ized by these proposed by-laws, This 
vicliinizntioM will benofit those land 
owners in the proposed iirivileged 
rp.sidontial or 0.4 ncro niinininm lot 
r.ize zone, who linvo land lor sale. 
Competilion will be eliminated from 
those land owners in the fivc-acrc 
iinniimun lui size zoiit,' wi.sliing to 
sell llicir land a.s bnilding lots, who 
do not already liave subdivision 
plans under way.
The, Vied ninjeriiy (it the, land 
owners in Central Kaunicli arc (air- 
inindcd and do nntwani hi fee ;any 
injiistice ))(a'i)etri-it(.aV, 1 am' (-loiifi-: 
dent Ilia) tlie , imijcnity,: would nut / 
toli’Ttite file/ ipaiss vieliiiiizalion at 
any' land owiuTf?. imder tlic'se' i-'i'Cc 
posed liy-laws, ,
ND LOSS TD TIIKM
.The/land owikth nuthe hve-acia':; 
mihininiP let size z,oii(‘ al'e vim iisU- 
ing lor any z.oiiini-; op I'luhd.ivisioh 
righla tti lie' laken awtiy I'rmii tliuse 
ill' t)i(' residential 0.4 aci’O zone, All 
that if-( being nskcil Is, li| iil! . jn.stlee,
IIhii, (he sriiiie :y)iiiii|« aiKl Bubdivision 
regiilaiions shonld apply to all land, 
owners hi iinr nunileipalily;'; Tnere
refuse ; such/a /case.//It is.,far ibetter 
t;(3 prevent the,.diseas(? .lliah;to try /to; 
;.cur(3,:it''later.
;. All ratepayers , should ; m,2ke ’ a 
point of attending this public hear­
ing a n d d em and l.h a t .all m a t.ters re- 
lating to this zoning'by law and as-^ 
.■/ocifiled, controls shall be thorough- 
Iv discussed wit,liout restriction.
- SINK .CLEANER/'
One of tlie ; simplest, yet most 
effective sink cleaner.s is a crump­
led newspaper clainpened with kero­
sene.; Dip this in cleanser and it 
wilt beautifully clean and polish tlie 
sink. '













-, Irom 8.00 a.m,; Ip 
iiCavcs Mill Buy 
; /from 8.81) umh. UvV,tin p.in 
Sundays and llolidiiys -• Exlrn 
'./ trijis,::, ■
j/,euvt:,s Brentwood; ;iit , (1,00 p.m, 
;■' .'and,9,00-p.nv,
Leaves Mill Bay ot 8,80 p,in, and 
: 0,80''p.m.■'"''''//;'







slinuld, 1)0 no attempt lo iiiake flub of 
,*iomo and I'o’-vd of olhcrn, All siil)- 
dlvinioiir, mast conqily with the Pro- 
vlvictol Public llt.'uUli Act,
At tlu.) pnhlic,l'iem’in!l nn Tlairsduy 
evoliitig nest )i I'oviKcd or No. 4 plan 
is t-ojit,' pniiHcnled. Ah thi)! htlcst, 
plan dUfoi’M from tlie No, 8 plan, 
proBi.'ntod at the laiiit public licarutg, 
ilicri.' will ho disciistdoa l.u.itli fm and 
iigainsl this now by-law sip up. Tlio 
.ratepayorii eau dovntuid, by a rcKolu- 
lion from tbo lloor, that a (urthor
loss tbim 80 ibiyu bo grnuU'd on tbUv 
very Important mailer to give miffi- 
cioiii .lomo lo situly bntlv Uic direct
-1- .■ivi'ik'.ft..'(id,'l,l.c ,.kL liTtU;;, (/f di/rt
by'dmvtu , '
N«TNEEr»EB. ' /, ;, /";■/' 'i
Tbm'o is no viof'd for l.lV’So vo'O’ ' 
posed hy-laws ’ Thoy tiro qnito tliV' I 
iiccossary tut tuir, tu’cHciii Mmsitde .| 
h,y-l!.nv,s nro wt.'i'king sall.stjieioi'ily, 
Do not lie lulidod liy filauHlblo 
fduttaiumts tlud thin zoning b.vdaw 
can entilly ,1)0 amoiidod at nny tin'io 
by cmincil.'/dr dun only, be amended .
'''' ' KEYSTONE/':.'
PRODUCTS




























lo U.si lot nil 
your Giirdcti NoihIk. 
Tools for cN’cry uo)’’”
fPci piti’p/ivif Forini'/-






Gardening is rather like painting, 
in a way. tNot'painting pictures, 
but painting rooms, is what we 
mean!) You take a little material 
and you add a very large amount 
of labour, also known as elbow- 
grease, before any results show. 
If you use poor quality material, 
results are poor—good material, 
and you should get good results. 
Either way, the expenditure of 
labour is die same—so the obvious 
moral is—use the best.
Y^hat's Best?
Who knows? Everyone has his
own views, so the smart thing to 
do is pick material that someone 
else has used successfully. Leav­
ing the paint business alone, and 
considering gardens and specific­
ally flowers, what’s the very best 
garden you know of in these parts? 
Butchart’s is the obvious answer 
—world renowned for its beauty 
visited by thousands each year, 
and just dripping with gorgeous 
blooms of every shape, colour and 
variety. So why not use the seeds 
that the Bulchart Gardens use?
Sounds ;Xbgical//,;.::,/;;
Yes, it seems the smart thing to 
do—if you can get/ those seeds// 
Well, you don’t have: to ; sneak /; ; 
around the Gardens / furtively, : 
shaking ; the blooms intc)/ an/: en- ; '; 
velbpe—-Butchart’s raise their- own / 
seeds; arid you; can. buy them; from /;
TC' A 'T'/'T'NT’C n oEA O ’S ; Garden' Shop/ .//There 
are 4tA ' ; acres ;'of /■ ‘behind /.the ;, 
scene,s’)/seed fields ;;out; at/Brent-; 
/wood,; and not / less; than ; /l7p / dif: 
ferent varieties of seeds are pack-
Read;;All;/A.b,OUt;.:It':::/,:;,/
You’ll find a handy little catalogue/ 
waiting for you at EATON’S Gar-? 
den Shop, on the Lower Main/:; 
Floor, and a display of/Butchart , 
Garden seeds right there too. If 
you’re; jiust a beginner in the gar­
den business,//you; can’t do better 
than buy the Special Collection- 
one packet each of eight different 
varieties, selected for ; Huinm(2r 
colour, for only ;.$! .00. If, yoiTre 
not even a hegirinor, and haven't 
. got a gardoni .why not try Window 
Box Mixture-blend of ton choice. 
/ varieties for (Kic? ; ; .
THEY ARE HERE . . The 1959 
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS 
. , . and FREEZERS soon to followl
Sophisticated,.;:';,■/ ■
Ever Heeiv I) i/iinily-tilriped flower?' 
Nor liiive wo, so wi.) can hardly 
wait , for onr; PeppormiiU Stick ; , 
Zinnia to hta-st Into; 1 lower.; For 
only aiic you eim joiii us in antici­
pation; B you like Bomothlng ; 
)il>ow.v, how tihoul a Shasta/Daisy 
with 5" blooms lyes, /5" IL Fpr ;/ 
nll'tho-yoai’ hemity you can grow' 
/Htrawflowtiro, their dry tliem for; / 
w I n t.e r iionqueUi. , Aci'oclinlum 
nloiK.! iii ilio (t pnekot, or you may/ / 
huy the mixed KlrnwflowerH, four 





707 VIEW STREET - 
KE ATING CROSS RD.
- RHONE EV S.3i3a 
RHONE KMlintr 201
, Best'..Solloirs/"■/:■■/;
U'h ahvayn interesting to know 
whnt nioHl people prefer, and in 
lhi» caiH) the: tiioi'd popular choice 
may r,uvprl;,c you. It'n dnwA
morning litlury, deep hhio with ; 
halo ami gold throat, at 25o puc- ; 
kel. Thift is whore all veternn;/; 
(tardfiners ulmddor,, for morning 
glory, or convolvuiUH, haa a well- 
eartiert evil repulaiioa for getting 
out of hand. .Beiore yon know / 
wiiere yon rirc, il,'« all over Ute 
place, choking every oiluir plant 
to death. iHere’a tlio big newfi— 
Uilfi variety will not »preail'«'a0' 
pliini it, enjoy ii» bcanty, and den t 
worry ahont a ihtng! .
'ininwii'" iWMIdl
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REVIEW
“The King Musi Die", by Mary 
Renault. Longmans, Green. ,'571 pp.
CLEANING FURS 
Clean furs by first brushing the 
wrong way; then sift over the fur 
some hot cornmean or bran. Rub 
this into the fur and allow to stand 
before brushing it out. Take the fur 
outdoors and brush (with the nap) 
with a stiff whiskbroom, after which 
saturate a clean cloth with cleaning 
fluid and rub the fur well, using a 
j whiskbroom to restore the nap; then 
hang in the sun to dry. Rub with 
the nap when cleaning, and never 
use water on furs, as it shrivels the 
hide.
Triplets
After many years of raising sheep 
on Galiano, last week was a special 
event for Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page.
One of their dams gave birth to 
triplets, the three young lambs are 
perfectly formed and well and 
healthy.
Wedne.sday, March 18, 1959.
FERRY SERVICES
SURPRISE announcement last week by Gavin Mouat has brought a new era ot island communications into 
sight. Mr. Mouat, addressing Salt Spring Island Chamber
The appeal of this story is not the 
ancient legends around which it is 
written. Neither is it the historical 
fact which also serves to weave the 
story. It is the manner in which the 
characters live.
of Commerce, reported that the provincial s.government j 
when the Deasferry which will be out of commission 
Tunnel is completedwill possibly come to the Gulf Islands 
to augment the fleet of ves.sels already plying among the
islands. . .
No development and no commercial activity can 
flourish among the islands unless there is an adequate 
ferry service maintained at all time.s. The ferry is the 
life line of the islands. A poor service means a poor 
economy. A vigorous service automatically opens up a 
vigorous economy. ...
Islanders will be anxiously awaiting the finalization 
of the plans and the ensuing improvements in communi­
cations. The past decade has brought services beyond 
the dreams of the eaily settlers as four vessels are already 
in operation among the islands. A fifth might well bring 
an entii'ely new era of development and progress to the
same'Community. /
so many hundreds 
of years after the 
day in which they 
drew breath. It 
is the story of 
Theseus, beloved 
of the gods in his 
youth, yet desert­
ed by them when 
he threw a w a y 
their protection.
It is even diffi­
cult Lo recollect 
which of the story 
is fact and which is legend. The 
dialogue is in the modern style and 
tlie reader is not left to imagine the 
ancients speaking in the stilted and 
unnatural style which is the legacy 
of the past.
It is difficult to offer any specific 
criticism of the story. It might be 
argued that it would offend the more 
puritannical mind, but in fact it is
Richards
.-s^T T-R-TOTi TE3 A TVIiniT ^ ' j difficult to conceive of a story of
AjN ■ I ancient Athens in which the ladies
SIDEWALK program in Sidney village has forged ahead , ^^d gentlemen of the day behaved at a pace far greater than in earlier yeai's since the j by modern western standards.
Dominion government’s announcement last fall of finan-
_________ _ Oirl/lir? rM'ri 0'> TYl GXt.Gtltcial assistance. Under this aided program a 
of sidewalks has been built, the village paying only part
of the shot. , u
7 More and mbre^^r^ are now able to reach the
village centre without recourse to the road.
All that remains,to complete the village program is to 
educate the public to use the new sidewalks. Every day 
there are residents of the village to be seen making their 
way along the middle of the road and ignoring the new 
sidewalks. : The hew facilities serve two purpos(?s. They
permit easier access to village streets, but they also repre­
sent insurance. Sidewalk users have a grea.ter expectancy 
of life than their brethren in the centre of the road.
In legend Theseus was the son of 
Aigeus and Aithra. conceived under 
the protection of the god, Poseidon. 
His father hid his sword beneath a 
rock and left a message with Aithra 
that if she bore a son he was to be 
directed to retrieve the sword and 
claim his princeship, The story fol­
lows the legend to the point when 
he crosses the Isthmus and slays 
Skiron, the robber. He then becomes 
King of Eleusis, an honor which 
brought a heavy responsibility in 
itS'-wake., ,
■ After surviving a break in tradi­
tion,^ he: reached Athens to be. :ac- 
kriowledged, toy: his father.. (When
where the break-down of the old 
tribal way of life is causing hard­
ship among children who are being 
deserted and neglected, the fund is 
sending a representative to work 
and to teach.
In Hong Kong, where there are 
one million refugees, feeding centres 
are being set up and a representa­
tive will soon be working among the 
other relief agencies. During the 
winter in this area many children 
die of starvation and their little 
bodies are gathered up by the local 
police each morning. We are also 
hoping to send another team into 
Jordan.
During the unrest there several 
years ago our team was withdrawn 
but nosv the Jordanians are press­
ing for the work to start once more 
—this time with greater Jordanian 
support.
In 15 countries throughout Europe, 
Asia and Africa the generous dona­
tion from Pender Island will help to 
fill a rice bowl, clothe a shivering 
body, cure an agonizing pain . . . 
bring aid to a small child who might 
otherwise be forgotten.
With grateful thanks to Pender 
Island and to St. Peter’s Guild for 








to .$20 as suggested in your paper or 
else get out the scissors and prune, 
and it is the writer’s opinion that 
pruning should be done with sharp 
tools.
It is unfortunate that most of the 
school administration should be 
under review and trustees elected 
prior to the end of the calendar year 
and the final accounts and govern­
ment policy published some months 
later. As this is the case, it would 
be an advantage to the ratepayer, if 
the trustees would publish their own 
report commenting and elaborating 
on the information produced by the 
auditor. If a larger levy for .school 
purposes is required the ratepayer 
.should know why, and it is not suffi­
cient excuse to lay the blame on a 
government who, in 1958, paid (>2 
per cent of costs rather than 50 per 
cent and now suggests some paring. 
If the board intends to spend the 
same amount as last year regard­
less of government grants, the situ­
ation will be:
Required ..................... $196,000
Less government grants in
1959 . .. . 88,000
SPRING BIRDS
Several reports of spring birds ar­
riving at Fulford have come in this 
week. Mrs. H. Dickens noticed a 
number of the violet-green swallows, 
and eight bluebirds, but the latter 
did not stay very long. Mrs. R. Lee 
reported the window swallows were 
back, and a large flock of Tomtits 
and goldfinches were seen at Ful­
ford.
The Churches
To be raised by taxes in 
1959: , , : .
Compared with taxes in 1958
108,000
74,600
PICKLES NOT WRONG 
Editor, Review, ,
Sir:' '
Increase in tax levy in 1959 33,400
In view of which, the following 
supplementary information could be 
justly asked for by ratepayers:
The average school attendance, 
19.58, 1959;
Number of administrative staff, 
teacher staff, janitor staff;
Particulars of repairs and main­
tenance;
Particulars of: ground wages and 
supplies—$4,400 (that would run a 
farm for some time);, ...
Building: $13,800 (represents 10
The story : of the,worship( of the - 
:Miriota:ur; is. a familiar: relict of Ahe.
LICENSES SELL BRISKLY
BROOF of the value of selling vehicle licenses in Siifneywas clearly evident last month when the village very
nearl>’ cleared their stocks of license; plates; It 
first time that the village had handled these licenses, 
although they have been on sale in Ganges lor many
years. ■ . , , ^ .,.1 re:r.,-, i legends; but it has rarely been treat-
The.number of motorists who came to the village cMtice, with detail as the author has of-
for license plates proved far beyond most residenls ox- ji 
pectations. These'custbmers'of the village office brought 
commercial ' behefits to the village
wei% in SiVlney for the first time. Others were here un­
expectedly. Tnadditibn to the (extra revenue gained by 
the municipality, there was a direct bonefil to the trad­
ing area.
: r The sale of plates at the village office is among the 
ihost welcome developments within the village Cor many
-A'' ^ '■yearsv’"■' .■
One point inay well be considered by motorists in Sid­
ney and on Salt Spring Island, however. 7 This service is 
one which can only flourish by patronage. It is;a facility
which will only atrophy if it is leftwithout exerci.se. Local
motorists must learn to acfiuire their plates locally if the
I per cent of capital value, there is 
My statement on the $7,000 fee for j also, $4,500 under capital reconstruc- 
ohing plan was based on the, unde- tion); . 7 7 ;
truculent as is suggested by your 
news item. I do not like the word 
“rise ‘will’ amount to $15 or $20”,
I do not like the word “warn”— 
sounds too much like a Dulles press 
conference. Another year it could 
read $150 to $200 and ^ the words 
■'or else’’. A thorough review of 
this matter should be made before 
any tax increases are allowed and 
the reasons given, by the depart­
ment of education, for their reduc­
tion of grant should be published.
Possibly you may think that 
queries ot this nature should be ad­
dressed personally to the school 
secretary and I have no doubt ac­
curate and truthful answers would 
be received, but not necessarily 
satisfying ones. The purpose, how­
ever, is to try and prod ratepayers 
and taxpayers in general into some 
kind of resistance to this perennial 
demand for increased spending 
which is too readily agreed to by 
authorities, unable or unwilling to 
oppose groups and influences. In 
this case your news item suggests 
that it is the intention to spend in 
1959 as in 1958, despite the fact that 
! the education deparment has seen 
fit to assess the 50 per cent contri­
bution at a much lower figure and 
I, accordingly, believe that the rate­
payers should be given all relative 
information and reasons pertaining 
thereto at once, before the issue is 
reflected on the tax_ bill. Any such 
information and discussion can be 
far more effective in the columns of 
the press than through personal en­
quiries or the frustrations of public 
i meetings. Anyway, your news item; 
[ and published accounts, invites pub­
lic discussion.
( ■H. A. LEES, ,
Ganges, B.C.,
March 14, 1959,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 















St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling
_Everybody Welcome —
Local Information, GR 5-2294
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ------- -—10 a.m.
Worship - - - -
Evangelistic - ■, - —7-30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
niable public statement,; made by 
Reeve H. R. Brown of Central Saan-.- 
ich,:,that: the planning board wanted 
$7,000 to draw up a zoning plan for 
the Brentwood areai alonAin Central 




Equipment; $4,400 (represents 25 
per cent of original cost, 50 per cent 
of depreciated cost);
What non-cash expenditure,, if any. 
such as: depreciation is included in
Highway accidents; will diminish 
when brainpower inatches horse­
power.
r'- -■ - ■ . Tyages,;^any/;:expense ^
the.-situation :has ,apparently, and: number- of- operators, depreci- i: ,. ,^ vn nh o iA' -
beeumldared;by;the(planning board ; ation. if any); ’ ...........10.00 a.m
which;has publicly,: stated ,the: $7,000 -j ‘ why: ■ should; :capital: expenditure, 
was to have been for ‘‘Designing
the slaves of the gqd: were selected (j a : plan7and ;drafted (three;-bydaws 7; : Pai-
he ivoluhtanly iaccepted the / choice,- for the(whole; municipality:ton $2,Ol)p/:j::$i7^oob ;(' 
ahd7sailed:(to7Crete;'(as :befitted;a'' / . - ./
king/whb .;must ;be : pfepared/ to/ die 
for his people
the j $.;t,50(), be made: but of current: rey 
ultimate; subdivision and:,road : pat- j enue :and not budgeted, for? Could' 
tern for the municipality as a fully .not this he borrowed and expense 
built up urbahv area ( with a popula- extended 0Yer :peribd of debenture? 
tion: in. excessC.of. 50,000. :; 7 (( ; consider this expense . for, recon-
(‘The; (planning; Ijoard); director :j struction7in relation: to $13,800 re-( 
advised -The; municipality, • against | pairs mentioned above, 
commissioning work of this hatiire.' ’ j These are some' matters a trus- 
The board’s statenient also men- j tees’ report could deal with. Dbubt- 
tious that Central Saanich has: paid less there are more.
TA1K1N5 IT :0VER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
; Sluggett Baptist Church,








7 30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
('' meeting. ..'/
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome—- 
Rev, G. R./Richmond, Pastor.
/ Phone; GR 5-1072 ( :
Evening Service /■;-—.5b-.7,3p p.m;,
7 'STUDENT-DRIVERS,: ;'7
’ A PROMINENT otiucationalist; has informed The Review 
ill that in the majority of cases those students provided 
vvilii automobiles are amouK the less successful academic­
ally. Whether a direct line can be drawn from this stati.s- 
tical information is not entirely clear. .
It is not difficult to recoRni/e tlio problems whleli arise 
from the marriuKc of transportation and study, i'ho cliild 
wiio is anxious to provide himself with a car and then to 
keep an adetiuate supply of fuel must, be lookintf to more 
functional occupations In his free lime than the more
The story; closes (with ; the , return 
to ( Athens, omitting the remainder 
of Theseus’ life and his problems at : 
home'.' :,/':(''
By curtailing the close of the leg­
end, the story becomes (a comedy 
despite the tragedy that was pictur­
ed by the people who devised the 
original legend.
If there be historical error in the 
tale it is difficult to find, for only 
an authoritative classicist would see 
it. It wiU remain one of the most 
notable books of the age to offer a 
fictional rendering of a partly his­
torical fact, written not with the 
hackground of a Christian, but with 
that of a Greek paying, homage to 
his gods. The use :6f the first per- 
.son adds to the novelty. It is an 
e.xcellent book.—F.G.R.
pursuit of loarninK.r Hls Lime is occupied by these jirob- 
d his mind Is bcciupied by the l•ecreation it affords
1 age at which a" driver could obtain a license were j stiiutfid the other; therefore my 
>d 10(1.8, llimpi’ohloms of schools would fie relieved 1 opinibn is tliai those who will not
lems an ............................. , , , ,
: lihn7 In tVie tnajority of; eascis tliore must be a c-onsidei’
ablerriyalry..'';''/:;,:':,':'7.7,':, '
suggested that If the mini
nuim
::/77'falsed ..... ■■-,.............................. , ,
' and' stildents AVould bo enabled to fulfil their acadonilc 
oblignt i(>hs wltl ibut distract Ion.
Snob ii pi'opokar Would undoublediy niool with the 
ajiproVal of the Insui’ance companieswhose greatest(i)roi)- 
‘ lem Is the younihfu! driver. Tt wen Id meet with tin; ap-
are cohcerned
/I today at the fnantiekin whleh t I’lelt childrffiv ignijre' Other j
Easter lestivol should sull curry a 
pagan name, .so it is not surprising 
that clown througli tlio centuries 
iiuuiy icligiou.'. cijiillict.-. laivL' bLca 
waged over Easter and holy day.s, 
In the seventeenth century for in­
stance King (diaries I wrote cun- 
eerning Easter and holy days: "It 
will not he found in the Seriplnre 
wliere Saturday is dischurged to he 
kopt, or Uirnod into Sunday; there­
fore It ,must be tlie clvqi’ciie.s's auth­
ority that changed the ono and in- 
t r f r
considerations in favor of mobiilty would he relieved of 
■''''"''"'a st'rlo'us problom'."
7 Tim abiUty to (hive is an 
aljilitv to swim ch' IbTide a bicycle. Insofiu’ as age is coii' 
cernedi it (.-ould well remhin hmrely a knowledge of pro­
cedure until the student lias reached his 18th birthday.
keep ilia I'omit (Enstor ) inay a.s well j 
return to, the obsor.vatiuu of Satur.' 1 
(lay, and rofuKo (the weekl.v Suu-:1 
:aay.’7 p.a;i:i-Cox,, “Sahliaih Laws”. I 
Altliougii we do Hot have any Bible 
command to commemorate the 
osurroctlon on any siiecial day of 
week oi’ of tlie yoar. yet at this
$1,012.30 to .support the board’s oper­
ations and in return for the board’s 
services rendered to the munici­
pality.,/ •
So now we know the factual situ­
ation. r am glad to hear,(as one of 
the taxpayers, that the $7,000 has 
not to be paid to the board. But 
the board lia.s received over .$1,000 
of our tax nionoy for their zoning 
plan and possibly other services 
connected with these plans, Then 
for no apparent reason our council, 
after receiving the lioard’s plans at 
a cost of over $1,000 and being ad­
vised not to commissionwork for 
tlio larger urbanized project, decid­
ed to ho big hearted with onr tax 
nionoy and pay a finii in Vancouver 
$2,000 to draw up another almost 
idoiuical plan wall brail hy-laws up- 
plicablo to a largo urliani'zed areii,
I have been told that the boiird's 
; plans wer.e given to tlie Vancouver 
firm to as,si,St tlunn, ; ;
Tlion tlio council would not accept 
eilhor bf tliose plans and lias since 
nuidilibd the hist (me twice, , '
, Tile laxpuyers luive( been called 
upon to ( shell “but; over $3,000 for 
i tlio.se, coutruver,slal uiul uuneces* 




In case you are kind enough to 
publish this, some savage comment 
may ensue. Anyway you don’t mind 
that in Sidney and a little overflow 
here could be tolerated. However, I 
do not intend anything coiitaincid 
herein to; reflect on the integrity or I 
ability of the school board. I have “ 
known a few school hoards and they 
are always comprised of honorable 
and public spirited people who have 1 
elioson ail arduous, expensive, and j 
Ihnnkles.s hobby ll have someiinies 
wi.slied they had taken up mountain 
cliihhing oi' duck shooting instead). 
They are not. though, always on tlie 
side of the taxpayer Thc’y are too 
close lo the battle to nianago it. Let 
us liope tlial education will soon lie 
removed from niunicipiil and local 
antliorities and trnnslerrecl in total 
lo whore it constitutionally belongs 
--the provincial govornineni.
In cnndu.sion, let mo express the 
liope lluit Uie iittilude of tlie s;.'luHil 
Lrustee.s will not he us arrogant' or
!“ : “Therefor if any. man be;in::Ghrist, 
lie is a new creature,:; . .”-—Ii: Cor. 
;5:i7.'''7'.,''.::/-,.'','/;;(,''7:'7;
: tTlie teoncluding portion (of the; last' 
issue, of “Across My. Desk” has stir- 
: red: niy thinking: in (.regard :, to, the; 
influence; of (the church upon man- 
///.//, . ,:/kind. ' Mr. Tis­
dale’s deduction 
that, the ■ church 
has been found 
wanting is, I be­
lieve, valid. Far 
too many of the 
churches across 
7;7i|&p7^#7; '' the (l,a,n d ,,,are 
seeking (to give 
/ messages ' which 
Sl'please : r a t'h e r^ 
' than instruct and
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
'Pallor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday; March 22 : 
10.0(3 a.m.—Sunday School.;:
;ii.oo a.;m.—“CHRIST: IN ::the::7;::
DESERT”.;
7.30 p.m-“GOD ; IN CHRIST
S'riLL LEADS”. 
Tuesday, March 24 
.SO p.111.—Northwest. Bapist
; Theolbgical College 
; Gospel 'ream.
God'' states that 
if one seeks “to please men, lu^Is
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
ANY..BOOK'.;,',
ri.A’iewetl liorn tuny Im obtained
througli tilt) Book Depnrtmcnt nt
EATON’S' IMIONE! KV 2-7141
not the, servant of: Christ. , , .riie 
“salt” is losing its savor, the ‘ light 
is hoing hid under a bushel by ser­
vants seeking eminence among men 
rather than the “well done thou 
good and faithful servant” o God.
It was asked,“Does the Church, 
higher education, and donioeracy 
have the wluM'C'withal to inspire us to 
become new men?” The jiboye 
verse iilainly states that il the 
church truly preaches the, Go.spol 
pro, 1.liming "yf '.''■.ust I'"' Iva-ii
ogMin” ii \vlTcrc'witiu\l
produce “now luen" through Chri; t, 
riigher etiucatiun if it npliolds the 
Sci'ipl'Ure rather than ridicules U. 
eiin greuliy enliauce the “new man 
and increase )ils,:dffectiveiioss to 
make demberacy tlie;innst progres­
sive and erflciont.; fni'iii:: nf::gi:iVot'n- 
,.11101)1...../'. ... . . , . .
; The ,big pi'ohlein i i ll)iit ivi;'tv dfO's 
not see the need: of; the cbui’ch in 
his life hecfiuse iho t'fte>'t :i;f: the 
church iiniMi too many of its iitlend- 
('ors' ts 'neellglhle ;; '7;"'';*''
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES 7
a re lield a til a .m. every Sunday, 
at K, ot P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B,C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 





Sunday, .Mareli '22 




Prayer and Bibli-, Study, B p.m.
Letfers To The Editor
. „ POWF.R COSTS
Review,
I
^,.,.1 B.C., .exercise .their right to , pay,.! 
Editor, , I double or more 'preinlum eo'd« for ;
/ (iir! ' i mdomobile ihiiurance for mi liifertor j
( Re the cotitrovei'sial 'ismtie of so- j type of coverage,' :: j
(.daily .owned vsj prividely’ owned 1 ,1, M. TIIDMAS,
' ‘ power 'vnnld von ' pnldlsh ih»i fob 7H.IL 4. Victoria, B.C,, 
lowing.stnlcmenf of focti dOJK.W-H, It), 1959,,;
'"..''domestic',;ralU;''cost." uiidcr/iniiilic'I :..'
.'';'.''power:'''-:':'-'’'Winhipeg,''.$'h9'7{'',.Toronto,.II'i,.,RED, LETTER:'D,LV;:
'■ IT- lIToiOt'ool''7.J 'ft ''' ttriHor prl- ■' Editor ' Review' . ' "• ■ *' ' ' ' '
time of the year when all vegolation 
; ;. 7 , ' , ; : , ! is awakening tn iiew life, wo cannot
tSHOt: illld i’liliks W’il IV Iho i hut think of tlio resurrection,
Should iioi; Ibis glad seiison nrouHo 
us lo renewed hope tliat the Great 
Creator who omtses the grass to 
grow and the flowers io bloom again 
j will awaken oar loved one.s to new- 
I ness of life on the gr(.'.'ai re.surreelion 
1 day. Tile inspired apostllo Paul lu 
fipeaking of tlie resurrection says, 
•'ll m tins hto only we liave hope 
in Clivi.'il. we, arc of all iiion .most 




r;; would like; thrcnfgh j/au'' taih 
imms, to exiiress apiirociatimi of the 
liublltHlied , atJcount.s; .of Sail,spring 
School Difitrlci No. (11, , It.s preiienli)- 
lion i.s n credit lo tlie iidniiiilfitra' 
live .staff and andilor. However, like 
all good financial Hlatements, it is 
provoeativo of (iiiestions more ptir- | 
llciilarly in view of the alnnning ; 
headliiie respccllng ncliool fimmciiig;; 
and comment by Mr, Dane in your | 
Mnrclt 11. issue. " ' |
UuoUiig the article tt state.s, "last < 
yvar’:7 deparimcnt policydf nbsorh- : 
ing 50 per cent of tlio cost of:edncii-
Sevomth-Day 
Advontisl Church
. REST HAVEN DRIVE 
l''aHt(»r G, Hnehtiteller.
are so simple to send! 
Just phone US
900 DOudL,AS ST,--VICTORIA--Phono EV 4-0555
SeiileiH’ii Sermons
/' "Man oweti' mot tonly liis;;ser- ' 
vices,hut himfiell, to:Gpd.”
Sahbnllr School ii.BO n.m,
Preaching Service : 11.00 n.m. 
Dorens Welfare Tues., LBO p,m( 
Ih-iiyer Service-Wed., 7.:50 p.in. 
Radio Service..-llear “The Voico 
of Prophecy" lli3il a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.,
— VISITORS WELCOME -
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
j from the, d(,,‘ad, and become die flr.st | tion has not been linplcmenU'd ihi.s
11 i.11.’. I
thimis
' ;vnte; 'owneridiip;; VanciHivcr,; $3,72; • 
(Victoria,' $B.Ttl7 Here is another ex- 
fimplO' 'Of ' eonipantflvc : (::ontfi; lliitl 
K’.W.H."' riome.stl(! ' rate cost nador 
public,; power'—Seattle. $9.'27i ..Tn- 
coma;' $7.32; Porlhmd,: $9,(.).5. Under 
' lirivnte ownership: Vancouver, $10;' 
..Viot'Orin,' $lti.'2‘J!. : 'H'■ the people ol 
: soolhei'it Vpneoaver. Ishmd elwiise tn 









1 aVin , yi'.n
' T read with iiitercst ,iii last week's 
Review: ahout religious festivals:aii(.l 
.Riiinls day.'-i tiemg designated ns reb 
l(,9tei’ days, m I'arty i>ra,v(;i’ hoeitM 
and ahnnmn.'H. Dmil:itli.'ss Easier 
Sunday was one of the most promin- 
inu of those red lelter tiays.
Easier is defined as ’‘a Clirl,')tli:m 
festival :commeiW)nd.i)ig the resur- 
iim (O' riifiwt ' derived from
In referring, io: the pnhlifilu"i,l ae- j 
comits il i.s, se(,‘n tliat of a loiiil nper- ■ 
aftnii :< 1953,1 rovimaii of $19(i,()0(),jsoy-;
crmm'iU' i,,iimuii ,iiii*Ji.uii'.:<i >>>
7,^|, ralliev genernhs , 59' per cent, . 
Now inii:' guc.sseii, iind gue.ss is, alt, 
Ui.d l)i( done with (suds (limited ( 
Sir; "' ' '; iidan'fialhnt. l!)r"depmim('nt (Of
Da lidtnli of the exet.'nHve:uf the | ediu'.uiop Isasdeeitjed that: Itiis dhe 
B.C,, lirancli ofCI’in: ,Have;tlH‘ CluL j'lvict .ea'u, he "financed for' the„.«)i!V>',. 
dren Fund, may L ihrouMii yonr I I'.'m, year on S’d'di.iipn, of wliieh the 




i numily for the wonderful sappavt in 
' ■() cheque'tor'$14ai60. y.' ,
Hiftt H,d(s'tl'i(ddrlght"to,'do'so .R’ they \Ihe,'' word'' Eaatre,,:::a .godtiess,. whoso,.; .. on ^Rio Aht'u..anniversary .an ^upa
' '■' wlshV"'. .... ■'
; In/the..s.nme'.:,.\vtiy'' Die': 'i'.HSjpte,,,,,'(p ■the., .n
Is entirely likely thaU lUo tlepari' 
humi of education is riglii. c It is
murt* y'ii«(a‘*l Cth»|(nl» 
t« TiKtiuio- 
ritl mat iJniinittAialliur Ntrvilik,
CHlMeniMt
B’imlkJ




Mimtirlol Chnptl t>f CMwri
r-r) ' \' /
ygf'jV. .
United ChuYche»
' SUNDAV. MAUUII 22
‘-t .lehn’,-, rwep'Cnvo
(Sunday School 







R,m C, H. WliHiiioro, B.A.
vobinlnry fund new :ir«)as.,ot;'.need
I.it , ,U,:(!md:i.,
IIH'1'IU'*I v . (u;v»a3.aiU.vuv ,
spring iiid)Ot,iI ,board to tnlo,) from the,




.Vlflorln, ILL. • EV 3-7.711 AMiicy:CllU-’293'2
" SA'NDH " 
-‘fuitfrit tauuip lUmn" 
juwt •» '
. . SAND.H 
"Pan^iml eiiRO** *1 
^ ^ iifilFn;" '''
ca>)'*ie«rt,' m.'ft 
; ■',ORMfi2l ',' 11
Sluidy Creek, Kcatmg ' 10.00 a,m," 
'Rev.: .L-G., Bompas."
: Sunday School ,10,00 n.m.
Brentwood:.'.. .y :n3)0,0,m.
'Rev. IL'. Johnstone.
Sundioy Schooi . 10,20 a.m.'V i 'II rv’*
VISITORS WELCOME
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CHAPTER XXXVI 
BaiJlie Grohman .stood w h e r e 
Thompson may have stood 73 years 
earlier and watched the Kootenay 
and Columbia Rivers rolling away 
from each other at Canal Flats. He 
devised a scheme to divert part of 
the flow of the Kootenay into the 
Columbia by a six-mile ditch. He 
reasoned this would reduce flooding 
where the Kootenay entered into 
Kootenay Lake, and much arable 
land would be available.
He got a concession from the prov­
ince of 47,500 acres for 10 years, 
with option to buy, then went to Eng­
land for financial backers. While 
he was away, the new U.S. railway 
attracted new settlers and prospect­
ors to the Wild Horse area.
Further north the C.P.R. was 
nearing completion and much, land 
had been pre-empted near Golden- 
then a railway boom camp named 
Golden City. Many of these settlers 
feared the river diversion would 
cause flooding on the Columbia.
The C.P.R. feared it might also
FRIED FISH
Try adding a tablespoon of lemon 
juice to the egg in which fish is 
dipped before frying. It will im­






You can’t get better insurance. Yet you 
save important money! How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs. YOU get the benefit of the savings 
through BETTER insurance and claims 
service, plus lower cost. Act now.
Call us today.
GORDON HULME LTD 




wash away some, railway roadbeds. 
The railway fought the plan and fed­
eral authorities outlawed it. But 
Baillie-Grohman didn't give up his 
dream. He planned a canal with 
locks which w'ould ensure against 
flooding on the Columbia, and a new 
agreement was reached with the 
government. Work started in 188(1 
and the canal was completed in 1889. 
Five years later, unprecedented 
floods w'ashed out Baillie-Grohman’s 
land reclamation scheme at the 
mouth of the Kootenay. His hopes 
were washed out too, and most of 
I the land granted the development 
1 company eventually reverted to the 
^ crown.
The only time the canal was used 
again was to prove it was also use­
less for navigation purposes. In 189.8 
and 1894, the steamboat Gwendo­
line traversed it both ways, and in 
I 1902, the steamboat North Star also 
I passed through, but with such great 
i difficulty and hazard, the canal was 
I allowed to dry up and silt in. until 
; all that v<as left was a ditch.
STEAM HO.ATS
Steamboating continued both north 
and south of the canal. It had start­
ed soon after Frances Patrick Arm­
strong’s arrival with the C.P.R. sur­
vey party which travelled from 
Golden to Cranbrook. The two points 
i were known respectively then as 
I Cache and .Joseph’s Prairie, 
j Armstrong claimed .320 acres and 




Victoria Newspaper Guild is offer­
ing prizes totalling $123 for the best 
student papers from Vancouver 
Island high schools.
The annual contest is held to pro­
mote interest and quality in the 
fields of newsgathering and report­
ing. This is the third time the com­
petition has been held.
Entries are divided into two sec­
tions—senior and junior high school 
papers. Prizes are $75 for the best 
senior paper and $50 in the junior 
section. Permanent trophies are 
also awarded.
Entries from senior-junior high 
schools fall in the senior category. 
Deadline for entries is May 9. This 
will also allow judging to be com­
pleted by the end of the school year.
All work in the entry papers must 
have been done by students but they 
may obtain professional advice if 
they wish. Two copies of each 
paper must be entered.
and as late as 1920 they 





Armstrong lost money al first. In 
1880 he carried only 200 passengers 
and 100 tons of freight. A placer 
boom on Wild Horse Creek and the 
start of the Baillie-Grohman canal 
promised well for him in 1887, but 
Duchess hit a snag, sank and had to 
be lifted.
He had competition in 1887 when 
Jack Hayes, located below Golden, 
I converted a square-ended barge by
I 1884. He used flat bottomed bateaux i old upright bailer taken
j to haul his potatoes bet wren ColuiT
bia Lake and Golden. In .lane of 
188(’i. Armstrong reasoned that set­
tlers would soon follow the cornvilc- 
tion of the C.P.R. line lo the coast 
and he built a steamship. He sent 
to Montreal for engines. They had 
seen 45 years use there already on a 
ferry, but he installed them in his
from a steam plough. However, it 
I sank on its second trip. By 1888,
I Armstrong was established as the 
'father of navigation on the Upper 
I Columbia. .
i In 1891 a horse-drawn tramway 
I was operating across Canal Flats, 
[linking the steamboat freight ser­
vices which soon were operating be-
Earnings of B.C. Power Corpora­
tion, parent company of B.C. Elec­
tric, were down 7.4 per cent during 
1958 compared to the previous year 
despite record sales of both 
tricity and gas.
This was shown in the corpora- 
,tion’s annual report released last 
week.
A. E. Grauer. president, summed 
up 1958 as "a difficuli year char­
acterized by relatively depressed 
economic activity, work stoppages 
and above-average temperatures."
Return on investment, for regula­
tory purposes, was 4.ti per cent in 
19,58. It was 5 per cent in 1957. 
The allowed rate of return as set by 
the Public Utilities Commission is 
8.5 per cent.
Earnings on common shares drop­
ped to $8,878,488 from $9,582,598 in 
1957, the report stated.
MAINTAIN DIVIOEND.S
Net per common share was $1.95 
on 4,549,481 shares outstanding at 
the end of 15158 compared with $2.88 
on 4,115,880 shares outstanding a 
year earlier. Quarterly dividends 
were maintained at 35 cents per 
share, the same rate as in lii57.
The report showed that an 11.8 
per cent increase in gross revenue 
was not sufficient to maintain earn-| 
ings at the 1957 level after absorb- | 
ling a t).4 per cent rise in operating 1 
; expenses, together with interest}
' costs on additional long-term bor- | 
j rowing. j
j Impact of rate increases obtained j 
i in the electric service in July and i 
j in the passenger transportation scr- 
I vice in November was only parti­
ally realized in 1958.
Volume of electricity sold during 
the year was 3,028,939,590 kilowatt 
hours, an increase of 8.4 ; per cent 
over 19.57, as compared with an in­
crease of 15.8 per cent in 1957 over 
I 1958,;
I Gas sales of 86,412,380 therms 
I were up 68.9 per cent compared to
natural gas reached the lower main­
land) to nearly 41,500 at the end of 
1958. the report showed.
Passengers carried by the trans­
elec- portation service in lt)58 totalled 
104,157,870, down 2.754,774 or 2.8 per 
cent from the total carried in 19,57.
Capital expenditures during 1958 
totalled $88.8 million with most of 
this total devoted to new electrical 
facilities.
Power projects under construction 
at year-end arc scheduled to add
224.000 kw to B.C. Electric’s gener­
ating capacity in 19.59 and a further
124.000 kw in 1980.
.STEAM PLANT
The Burrard steam plant, also 
under construction at year-end, has 
an ultimate capacity of six units of
1.57.000 kw each. This plant is de­
signed to protect the needs of the 
company’s customers until the mid­
dle 1980's by which time it is hoped 
to have power from either the Peace 
River or the Columbia.
Serve warm, generously buttered 
.. . a delicious tea-time treat. If you 
hake at home there’s never a 
failure when you use dependable
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Y'east!,
TW/sns
I
tween Golden and Athalmei in the : ^|.j0 previous vear. Number of re.si- 
north and Fort Steele and Jennings, ; customers using gas to heat
INCORPORATED 2~? MAY 1670
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One, Block off Cook St,
—- Free’n Easy Parking —
Montana, in the south. . .
R.ailway expamsion was also open­
ing the area. The Great Northerrf 
Railway had reached Jennings to 
connect with the steamboats. This 
gave easier access for a mining 
boom which occurred a year later im 
vicinity of Fort Steele.; .Tlie; next
their homes has increased from less 
than 2,000 at the end of 19.55 (before
;-Tlie':'HuHson-s^Bay[Gompany::offers:;;
■you ■ ;a^,'comipeteydepartim
: as;[near .'as; your iMail ’[Box!;[ [:[
ust drop a line to our Personal SKopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store. 
,;.';■'Victoria,''B.C.
lor Fast, [[Careful Attention .to [all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.,
who favour ;; 
ithe finest beers and ales [, 
brewed;from sparklingjl 
pure; mpuntain[ springs;
[;[by;; Gh n"a[H[a’s[ TTinest;- 
Bi'e wm as ter s;; w i 1 [ 1,; p e;. 
; pi eased: ; to j, - note.'th at ;/
;;[Caribou Brands are[ now;
available [ atv youi' [Meat
Liquor Store.
[[[ Cariboo Lager;; [ [; [ '[[f
Royal Expdrt Lag(?r ; [ 
[[ High In
: [;01d Dublin Ale";'^^^:/
CARIBOU BREWING 
COMPANY LTD.
SPECIAL SALE OF 
[ spring SUITS
at
seven years saw staking of silver 
lead and zinc producing mines--^ 
North Star, Sullivan, Stemwinder 
and St. Eugene. : /
■GOLD '■Rusn.;;);;^.;;,;■■,■''/;,[;,■[,
■ The Klondyke gold rush [in 1898. 
drew . the' :; prospectors from: ; t-he' 
Kobtenays however; and great re­
serves lof metal qre.s and coal had 
vet’ tov'be'Tapped./■ ';'■;; ;
1 . Measure into bowl
1 cup lukewarm wafer 
Slir in
2 teaspoons grano's -I 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
2envelopes Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
(.et stand 1 0 minutes,THEN stir well.
2. Cream
Va cup butler or margarine
Blend in
Va cup granulated sugar 
JVz teaspoons salt 
Blend in, part at a time 
2 well-beaten eggs 
Add the yeast mixture and
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir in
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
ond beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional
;2Vi cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
3, Turn out on lightly-floured 
board; knead unliL smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl. 
Brush top of dough with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free frotr* draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about V hour.
/A. Meantime prepare and com- 
■; bine ■ ■
% cup finely-crushed 
cracker crumbs 
’’/a cup blanched almonds, 
finely-ground 
% cup granulated sugar
1 slightly-beaten egg
2 tablespoons water 
iVa teaspoons almond
extract
5. Punch down dough. Turn out 
and halve the dough; set one 
.portion aside to shape later. Roil 
one portion into a 12-inch square. 
Spread Vi of square with half the 
crumb mixture. Fold plain third of 
douglv over crumb mixture, then 
fold remaining third over top— 
making 3 layers of dough and 2 
of filling. Cut rectangle into 18 
strips. Twist each strip twice; place 
on greased cookie sheet. Press 2 
or 3 blanched almonds into filling 
of each twist. Brush with melted 
butter or margarine; sprinkle with 
sugar. Shape second portion of 
dough in same manner. Cover, let 
rise until doubled in bulk—about 
1 hour. Bake in moderate oven, 
350^’, 20 to 25 minutes.
Yield: 36 twists.
NEEDS NO
Friday Till O.GD p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
'fhi,s aclveiTi.semcnt is nol ihserlecl 
I'ly the BriUsh: Columbia Liquor: 
Control Board nor by The Govern- 
inoiit of British Columbia.
;■■■■/' '■:■/;;., 10-5
HOW 'IVIIANY .BLOSSO!VIS;:TO .THE. :BUSHE!L‘?
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Him nid Aiir -i itn:i ib v ,4 nri, k Ik ji kmihIi 
- qiicMion,: Pill |to)il(ii:ly,',\qiei'i llmV'; hit*: , >.riis<iii\s i
, ,ippk;!,, ;'vi fniHrpiikl.aniriiU:Tpvi[i;;til;('i,o)va /vllci iincli. 
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Pltl:l:iMldA IIY liS't'IMA 7’/;‘,V lilt! intiili; in l'>i;i.T>inlii;i' 
hy CTiavn /.clli.!i’l.u!ch CiiiiiuJii: iklil I'liprc.srnlaiivps on., 
.till! l',p.is„or pHsi; licrlbmuinei;,, sevejliy i(i,r svli\(i;r, 
\vi!iitlii;i'; ititil, ilepiirnvicnf'T'if qinrinulttiic :in(biiainiiii); 
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DEMONSTRATION MEETING
First move towards formation of 
a Sidney Toastmasters Club was 
inade at Sidney fireball on Monday, 
March 16, when a steering commit­
tee was appointed to carry out or­
ganization of the club.
Officers appointed temporarily to 
carry out the formation of the club 
were: D. Ruffle, president; Norman 
Shillitto, secretary; and Hans Ras­
mussen, Eddie Eng, S. C. Butterick, 
Chris Villers and Guy van Eenan- 
nam. Present at the meeting to 
give guidance were Vic Gilbert, 
area governor; James McEvay,
area lieutenant-governor; and Sandy 
Robertson of Victoria.
Toastmasters Club No. 38 of Vic­
toria is to hold its regular meeting 
at Hotel Sidney on Monday, April 6 
at 6.30 p.m., to serve as a demon-
, stration to tlie Sidney group. Inter- 
i ested person.s who may wish to gain 
! knowledge of the organization are 
j invited to attend.
; Sidney proponents of the Toast- 
i masters Club say that membership 
I is open to any man over the age of 
21 years, who seeks to improve him­
self in the arts of speech and leader­
ship, as a means of increasing his 
usefulness in business, social and 
civic relationships.
North Saanich 
Pulls Up In 
Race
Tliunderbird Bewllni
I Ladies’ high single ‘ (256), Veda 
■ Michell; ladies' high gross (-oSIi)
i Edna Hay. Men's high single (30.5) 
and high gross (722), Sid Knutsen. 
I High team. No. 9, captained by Lil 
Storey, 2,824.
North Saanich high school drew 
even with Royal Oak in the race for 
the F. N. Wright Memorial trophy 
last Friday night, taking three out 
of four basketball games from its 
rivals.
Junior girls won from their Royal 
Oak counterparts by a score of 19 
to 3, while the junior boys were also 
successful, by a 20-17 score. Senior 
girls of North Saanich beat Royal 
Oak in a low scoring game. 8-4, but 
in the senior boys, contest, Royal 
Oak pulled ahead to win by 34-29.
Standings in the trophy competi­
tion now stand: Mount Newton, 27 
points; North Saanich and Royal 
Oak tied at 24 points each.
A foul shot scored by Chummy 
Crabbe after the final whistle had 
sounded gave Brentwood a one-point 
win over Sidney Furniture in the 
playoff for the Saanich and Sub­
urban Senior C. Basketball League 
championship at North Saanich high 
school Tuesday night.
Trying to overcome a 15-point 
deficit which they faced after Brent­
wood had taken the first game of 
the two-game total-point series by a 
62-47 score last Friday, the Sidney 
team just missed in winning Tues­
day by 72-58, giving Brentwood a 
120-119 victory for the series.
Crabbe was fouled as the final 
whistle sounded, with Sidney play­
ing the last six minutes of the game 
with only four men as the result of 
earlier fouls.
Sol Simpson led the Brentwood 
team in the final game with 26 
points, while Harold Jacobsen scor­
ed 29 for Sidney.
Fashion Show By Legion 
LA. Opens Spring Season
m i
Spring and Easter will be the 
theme of t’ne annual bazaar of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch No. 37. 
Canadian Legion, on Saturday, 
March 21. This year it will be held 
at the Legion hall on Mills Road and 
cars and posters will be waiting at 
the post office in Sidney from 1.45
PENDER ISLAND CHAMBER 
DRAWS BIG MEMBERSHIP
_________  _______ r___  I Mai-nti ifi .Toinine t
e o O J/ X TB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete TLoik
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
I’atios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
.. r. ESTIMATES




5A0 Burrard. Vancouver 1, B.C., MU 3-7830
A prospectus bas been filed. with _.t)^' 
UResiUrer of Companies at' Victoris, B.G.
: IN AND
Around To'wn
(Continued From Page Two) i 
Mr. and Mrs.. W. Biddle of Van­
couver are guests at the home of 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. D. R. Cole. 
Fourth St. Mrs, Biddle was soloist 
at St. Paul’s United church on Sun­
day.
In honor of Mrs. C. J. Douma, a 
; surprise baby shower was held Mon- 
j day, March 9, at her home on Third 
i St. Mrs. Douma and her mother, 
Mrs. Cole, were presented with iris 
corsages, and gifts for the baby 
were placed in a gaily decorated 
basket. Centering a cake resembl­
ing a clover leaf was a small baby 
bottle, unclothed baby doll, clock 
design showing time of the baby’s 
arrival, and a bouquet of flowers. 
After gifts had been admired and 
games played, refreshments were 
served by hostesses Mrs. H. Peter­
son, Mrs. S. Watling, Mrs. B. Mart- 
man and Mrs. A., Sharp/ Invited 
guests were Mesdames S. Hambley, 
B. Bilgeri, M. Martman, A. Hop­
kins, H. Stacey, W. Petherbridge, 
K. Wallace and D. Cole.
Mrs. Agnes Kjosness of Portland, 
' Oregon, is a guest of her sister, Mrs.
first Flower 
Show Of Year 
In Sidney
Enthusiastic response from an at- [Monday, 
tendance of 70 persons markeu the 
organization meeting of the Pender 
Island Chamber of Commerce, held 
I at the island community hall on
April 11.
Believed to be the first in Canada 
this year, a flower show is to be 
held by the North Saanich Garden 
Club at Hotel Sidney on Saturday,
Prize lists for the show may be 
obtained from Gordon Smith, phone 
GR 5-3116.
Representatives of several district 
groups are to be invited to take part 
in the show, which the sponsors hope 
will become a widely-patronized 
community affair.
Myrtle Imler, Fifth St.
Mrs. J. H. Chown, Beacon Ave., 
is staying at the home of Mrs. R. 
Me’lville, Third St., after being a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
J. W. Whidden returned by plane 
to his home on Lochside Drive after 
enjoying 18 days in Hawaii.
J. Jackson, who has been a pa­
tient at Rest Haven hospital for the 
last few weeks, is now at patient at 
Royal Oak private hospital. Mr. 
Jackson is father of Mrs. S. Roberts, 
Shoreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jacobson, for­
merly of Victoria, have taken up 
residence on Third St.
. Engineer J. F. Brown of Victoria,
■ who had the misfortune to lose a 
leg in a recent marine accident near 
Victoria, i s a brother of Arthur 
Brown, Fifth St.
Is Scene Of 
Basket Final
Battle for the Senior C Basketball 
championship of B.C. is to take place 
at North Saanich high school audi­
torium on Friday and Saturday, 
March 20 and 21, when Sidney Fur­
niture, the island champs, take on 
the mainland winners from Arm­
strong.
Winner will be decided by the 
total points scored in the two games, 
which start at 8 o’clock both eve­
nings.
rch 16. Joini g he 
chamber from the audience were 62 
members, with four others who were 
absent having given notice that they 
w'ished to join.
Addressing the meeting, M. R. 
Eaton, president of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce outlined the function, activi­
ties and responsibilities of those 
undertaking chamber work. 
ARMSTRONG PRESIDENT 
L. Armstrong was elected presi­
dent of the new group, with Mrs. H. 
G. Scott, vice-president; Mrs. W. L. 
Shirley, secretary; and Capt. Roy 
Beech, treasurer.
Council members elected were; 
R. C. Brackett, John Scoones, Wal­
ter Cunliffe, W.- L. Shirley, Mrs, 
George Logan, Mrs. Elmer Bower- 
man, W. D. Gill and Herbert Spald 
ing.
Meeting was under the chairman 
ship of Capt. C. Claxton.
p.m. right through the afternoon to 
supply free transportation to and 
from the hall.
Highlight of the afternoon will be 
the presentation of a spring fashion 
show at 3.30 p.m. Local models, 
pint-sized and moppets, and bright 
spring clothes from Elizabeths’ Style 
Shop will be combined into a pleas­
ing show. Tickets for the afternoon 
include the bazaar, tea, fashion 
show, and a chance on the door 
! prize, which is a SIO scrip from 
j Elizabeths’.
1 MANY .STALLS
j Included with the regular stalls of 
j penny social, white elephant, plants,
' home cooking and aprons, are a deli­
catessen booth featuring home cook­
ed foods, and a children’s booth 
with candy, novelties and small gilts 
suitable for Easter giving.
An excellent tombola, for which 
tickets will be on sale at the bazaar, 
I will be drawn during the evening, 
when bingo will be played.
I') *
Arthritis Film
North Saanich Health Council has 
announced that "Never Surrender , 
the latest film issued by the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety, will be shown at its regular 
meeting on Tuesday, March 24, at 
the Sidney elementary school at 8 
p.m. A guest authority will attend 
the meeting to answer questions 
arising from the presentation, which 
is open to the public.
Mealtime is when the kids sit 






REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS. CUSTOMERS AND EMPLOYEES
For supplying 3,028,223.240 liilowatt hours ot electricity and 86,412,360 therms* of gas, for carrying 
5 104:i5570:i.assengers:m’tra„sportati6m^
lesser services, and from ndn-operating income, $84,738,932 was received. . . ;
IS
HERE’S •WHERE THE REVENUE WENT
T
I Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing 
' Account. A quarterly statement will help you keep 
your records straight. The low service charges 
are prepaid. Your cancelled cheques are on file 
if you need them. ; '
9 keep your Saviiif’s Account for saving. .Add tout 
^ from every pay. As your balance grows, you’ll gain 
, new ,peace of mind. , :




EmployiTicnt costs, Hinterials and 
outside services, etc.
41%




Interest on long torrn deliL, less 
/ /interest charged to construction
: 13% : '
';2;r;yi;:;:;;5,0Oi,46O,> Diyidetids on preferred slmres
/ : / /-/;6%' /^
6,333,944- Divi(len(ls on coiYunon shares
1 Eal'nings retained in the business ‘T;;:
'THE' GAN ADI AN 
BANK OF
MORE THAN 800 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA fO SERVE YOU 




Auto Paint JFaM 
—Lost its Shine?
MAJOR EXPENDITURES ON SERVICE EXPANSION IN 19 58 WERE
Electric oxtaBioiis,Muinlaiul and Vancouver Inland, including coat to connect $ 8019067
Gas extensions, Mainland ami Vancouver Island, indnaing cost to connect 18,901 new customers.... . (i.BOO.SOO
Major generating d(m4(>pnienitu 
iWt'Maini giw'tui'iiino pinni- ■
Bridgf? River No. 2 plant, inelnding 245 kv switdnnp; lacuiUoa
.....:
2,478,000




Mii]()r electric tnuiBinisf'iiiin line eoib’,trueti()n;
Arrikt t() Stratfiiril* -122 kv Heeond elrcidt.,
Bridge !iiv(T t(V( 2i(44<'y(^ ‘ 245 kv lino,. , iL.......
Clieekye to Horne Bayne ' ^OO kv line;,.
H«l>slati,aia, iwiaeiutcd diatriliution,fu.Mlilies anil joenl tranSmi®i<m ayatems8,';7»,m 
lind and land rights for genei ttthig. transinission and .suh.stiition faeilitios......................................-...... 1,50.1,7-10
Natiiral gas trnnlc lin(‘^ anti nBsoeiatcd plant:/,/../.. .v,/tv -1'4
A i«v<> nrAi ,,,
Shcill OiI C(jnipuny of Canada, 
Liiniicd describes a iiniquo, new, 
po\ver“upplicd cheinicni process 
which reconditions faded auto 
paint restoring it to its original 
colour and shine.
The new process makes usepf 
an entirely new concept in paint 
''restoration.
Formulated in part from the 
same basic, clicmicats found in 
all mUo paint, fmisltes, Ltislur- 
Senl works by forcing dirt and 
other discolouring agents out 
of the paint. It tlicn combines 
chemically with tiic paint to form 
a Imrd, long lasting surface pro­
tection.
Chief advantages of the new 
process come from tin; tact tliat 
Sliell iTistnr-Seal actuahv be­
comes part of the paint. It leaves 
no wax or glycerine Dim locntcli 
; and liold dust and grime. TraOie 
gninc uaii be vpiiLkkv .md va.-.H) 
rinsed off hy liand or automat ic 
washing with hot water and dc- 
tcrgcius without liarming the 
tintsli, , . ,
Shell l.usiur-Seal process has 
been approscil and jidoptcd hy 
leadiniuimo manufacturers and 




:: roconditioriS: * ; 
and Tostorots 
dtuio paint to itiS;; 
original truo-ton© 
colour and shine S 
Drive in toda’y 
for fiiU details
f)
r- Eniiilt lliiiil «- 
VlEArON at THIRH . (Ht ri.'lHti
Wedr.esday, March IS, 1959




PAINTER REQUIRES SPARE- 





LISTINGS OF HOMES AND COT- 
tages for sale. Brentwood, Ard­
more, Patricia Bay, Deep Cove. 
Harry Payne, Saanich Realty. 
GR 9-‘iltf5. Home phone GR 5-2604.
10-2
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. 
10078 Third St. GR 5-1975. 9-1
FURNISHED BACHELOR C O T- j 
tage, near Rest Haven. GR 5-8154. j
lOtl!
THE SMARTEST, SPEEDIEST, 
runabout ever sold, 16-t't. with 6- 
ft. 4-in. beam. Ideal for fishing, 
water skiing, etc.; 35-h.p. Johnson, 
remote controls, etc. Life belts, 
lights, extinguisher, etc. Used 8 
hours only, $1,650.00. Phone 
GR 5-14,50. 11-'
CHOICE GRAIN-FED PORK, HALF 
or whole, for deep freeze or locker. 
GR 4-1.550. 10-8
1955 V A U X H A L L, EXCELLENT 
shape, low. low mileage. Can be 
financed. Phone GR 5-2259, week­
ends. 11-1
SIDNEY SCHOOL CONCERT, 
Thursday and Friday, March 19 
and 20, at 8.15 p.m. at school. 
Admission 8,5c. l<l-2
BETWEEN VICTORIA AND SID-
POPE JOHN XXIII, FULL COLOUR 
12x16 prints $1 each. Quantities, 
10 or more, 50c each. Agents 
wanted. French’s Art Gallery. 586 




TIPS, 8c AND 10c EACH. 
Braithwaite. GR 5-1679.
10-2
GOLF CLUBS. LARGE 
tion, woods and irons, 
ladies’. D. P. Pyke, All Bay 
GR .5-2894.
SELEC- i 
gent’s or t 
Rd. ' 
11-1!
USED OIL RANGE IN VERY 
good condition. Cycles burner. 
Complete with stand. Priced for 
quick sale, $95. Phone GR 5-1721.
11-1
TURKEY B I N G O, MARCH 28, 
Brentwood Community Hall.
10-2





Phone GR 5-1815. 11-1




JOHNSON OUTBOARD ENGINE, 
30-h.p., 19.56, in good condition
with tank. Phone GR 5-1948. 11-1
DENT.AL ASSISTANT REQUIRED. 
Married woman preferred. Please 
state age and education. Box M, 
Review. 10-1
D O D G E C LU B COUPE, 





MILNER FIRE-RESISTANT SAFE. 
Height 54 in., width '.,10 in. Large 
upper, lower compartments, two 
central drawers. Excellent con­
dition. Price $75. W. Palmer, 
Upper Ganges Rd, Ganges 146H.
11-2
RABBITS — EASTER 





USED OIL GALLEY STOVE, Ex­
tremely low priced. A-1 shape. 
Olsen-Peters Heating, GR 5-2881.
ll-l
COLEMAN HEATER. C 'W, STOVE 
pipes, $20; oil drum and pump, $10. 
Phone GR 5-8012. 11-1 j
FORCED TO SELL, AS WE ARE 
transferred, 50 to 60 lbs, frozen 
beef. Mostly prime steaks and 
roasts $20. Phone GR 4-1889.
11-1
SPRING BAZ,AAR AND FASHION 
show. Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Saturday. March 21, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Afternoon tea. .Admission .50c. Bar­
gain prices at all stalls. Bingo at 









ARE BORN ON 
WILSON FARM
Rare event took place recently on 
the farm of Iain Wilson, Saanichton, 
when a ewe gave birth to quintuplet 
lambs. Injured shortly before the 
lambs came, the ewe died after 
their birtli.
The lambs were distributed among 
childrei\of the district, who ai'o rais­
ing tliem by bottle feeding.
« BUSINESS CARDS «
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PICKUP and DELIVERY
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. —




Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
.371 BEACON AVENUE
1 Phones; GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429
1 Victoria Office: Central Building
1 Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 512306
Venables Heating -





Public .Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711









Cabinets - Windoiiv ; Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR 5-1100.
45tf
OIL COOK STOVE, IN GOOD 





W.A. OF SHADY CREEK UNITED 
church will hold their spring tea 
and sale on May 9, and tlieii 
Christmas tea and sale Novem- 1 
ber 14. 11-1
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., GR 5-2548.
58tf
FAWCETT WOOD .AND C O A L J 
stove, converted to oil, $15. K. j 
Drost, Birch Rd.. Sidney. Phone 
GR .5-'24'27. U-'
McTAVISH CHILD HE.ALTH CON- 
ference, Thursday, March 26, 8 to 
-1 p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for appoint­
ment. 11-1
The Canadian Red Cross and the 
American Red Cross haVe a mutiuil 
agreement to supply free blood to 
tourists who may require blood 




Several winners of penny social 
prizes at the spring Klondyke car- 
, nival in Sidney last week were not 
j present at the draw to claim their 
1 winnings. Ticket numbers for which I the prizes are still unclaimed are; 
i 268-18, 26680, 26689, 26804, 26580, 26515, 
i-266,57, 26565, ’27099, 26924 and 26942. 
i Last three are evening tickets, the 
I rest afternoon. Prizes may be ob­
tained by phoning Mrs. C. Levar,
I GR 5-2805,j Other contest winners announced 
are: macaroni guessing, Deborah 
Thomas: button guessing, Mrs. W. 
Gardner; bean guessing, Mrs. 
George Gray; and winner of the TV 
table was Mrs. Clifford Pearson.
Financial return to SANSCHA as 
a result of the carnival is not yet 
known, but the sponsors were dis­
appointed by the attendance, which 
was less than expected.
1
T H R E E-BEDROOM HOME GN 
waterfront. Immediate possession. 
Price $10,000. Apply Ramsay 
Realty, Sidney, B.C. 9tf
GLADIOLUS BULBS, MIXED 40c. 
Special 60c per doz., box hedge 
(privet), and fuchsia plants. G. 




SELL -A - THON
A Sweeping Round-Up of 
Used Can Values
57 Radio, heater, $1695
.UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs'- New ; 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates i
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. GR 5-'3127
Saws
Used
If it’s in wood we can do'it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain 
troin $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.




FORD Tudor Six. 
grey two-tone . .......
PLYMOUTH Savoy De 
Sedan. Heater, maroon
57 HILLMAN Sedan. Heater, blue 
and ivory - ■ - ■ : M495
57 BUICK Special Sedan. Dynaflow,
.■adio, 1,eater, bl.ek aad p---
‘vui;) ■ _ j iirjiA
57 B U I C K Roadmaster Riviera ]
' .Coupe. Dynaflow, radio, heater,.!
air conditioner, power steering, 1 .... .. ........ .
power windows, green finish v/ith | FUNERAL
SANSCHA GENERAL MEETING 
SANSCH.A hall, Tuesday, March 
24, 8 p.m, , 11-1 I
GOSPEL HALL LADIES’ MONTH-{ 
ly meeting will be held Monday, j 
. March 23, 2.30 p.m., at the home j 
of Mrs. G. W. Morrey, 2371 Oak- j 
I land Ave. Miss G. Ament, mis- 
I sionary for the lepers, will speak.
i rummage sale, ST. ELIZA- 
! betlvs C.W.L., K. of P. Hall, Sat- 
I urday, March 21, 10 .a.m.: U-1
NORTH SAANICH HEALTH COUN- 
cil regular meeting Sidney Ele­
mentary school, Tuesday, March 
24, 8 p.m. Film; “Never Surren­
der”, Canadian Arthritis Society, 
i Guest speaker. Everyone welcome.
Guest Speaker Outlines 
Preblem Of Marketiig
Members of Salt Spring Island their desires and their needs. Some 
Chamber of Commerce, attending of the qualities for successful mer-
PARTYv CRIBBAGE AND 
, Legion Hall, Mills Road, 





harmonizing ' interior'. ' A 
car at,big savings. 7
57 VAUXHALLu Velox Six 









: Excavations : - Backfills




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabineta 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PlIONE GR 5-3087 — 18tf
. ;:Proprietqr: Moiity:Collins;;: 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air :Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. lu
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Cou.-teous Service —
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • GU r)-'2033 











:.: Radio, : heater;
50 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe,:,;,: ; .
Radio; heater ■
.50 PONTIAC Sedan. Heater $59,i
51 -FORD Custom Sedan,
Heater - - d
51 PONTIAC Tudor! : :
RadioV heater , ■ : - : :
52 STUDEBAKER'Sedan.^ ^
; Radio, heater : ; ..:,^7-$745
53 CHEVROLET Sedan. U -. . , $995 
53 DODGE Sedan.
Radio, heater :^
53 DE SOTO Sedan.
Automatic, heater . . $io.(5
Will Buy For Gash 
Or Trade Down 
30-Day 50-50 Warranty ■ 
No Time Payments Until
'■.' 'Miiy".'.
:1061 Yates EV 4-7197
' Fort at Quadra
::;Phone:',EV:2-71:21,
::Vpei\:TUL:9.p.p4-:




: :BeaCon at Fifth, Sidney
'SANDS:
FUNERAL CHAPEL ; :;
Fourth., Street' , Sidney. GR 5-2932; 
l'St^NDs': MPRt6aRY:LTD
•’The- kemorml biiapel ot Chimes’’
QUADRA:;and:NOR;’rH park STS- 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
WANTED TO RENT
8 - B E D RO O M, 






CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
assist in modern home; '2 children, 






We Buy and Sell 
Household EHects.
Formerly Mason's Exchange. 
.521 Helicon Ave. *
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; OK 5-2912 
Itesideiiec GK 5-279.5 




MAN TO WORK ON BREN'rWOOD 
holly farm, 8 days week, during 






We serve fihliu’se Food or Cliuno 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheiwani. 
Squab, ( lileken or l>»«hv 
ItlCSEHVATIONSl GR 5-1812
FRED BEARD
I'AINTING nnd IIECOHATING 
S|miy «e Brusli 
— phone GU 5-1632 —
55 CHHVSLER Wiud.sui Sed.-m 
Fullv automatic, Radio 
58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan.
mileaire. Executive driven 
58 VAUXHALL .Sedan 
,57 RAMBLER Super Sedan, 
Very clean







1 COLDWELL--Born to L.A.C, and 
Mrs, G. H. Colclwell in Zwerbruc- 
1 ken. Germany, on Mareli t. a 
Uauglii.ei', Saudi a Lyiia, . lb-. U 
uz.s. Granddaughter fm' Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M, Pearson. H-l
HILLMAN Sedan
58 AUSTIN Sednii 




AtmosiVhero of Uea.l HospltAllty 
Moderate KnleH'.'




H NASH Sedan, Now paint : $
INTKRIOR DECOItATOR 










1052 He.'>ron, Sidney * C»R 3-237!»
















We wish In expres;) our sincere 
Humks to our many friends for their 
vne.ssages of syinpafhy during : the 
io.ss of a loving fafliur. Special 
tlmnks to Dr. (Johnson, Dr, Wilkie, 
inafron ' loidnurses, ol' the l-ady 
Minto llospilal.—Mr,s. P, Geoi'gesnn, 
Mrs. N: Olsen. Mr,s. ,L Do Roiisie,
BROUGHTON S'f., VlC'l’OUIA 





2423 ()ueens Ave. • .Sidney, U.C, 













, . 2('|H3'.'rHlUR,: ST,.
SPECIALISTS
' V' ■ : in:
b n(td.v and' Fcrirlcr itminlm'
(U I'T'ame and Wheel AllKn- 
' ment^'
» Car PalnUnH’ v 
0 (',ir I’ltlmLsIerj' niid 'Hop 
"ncpalr,*!' '
,lob Too Large; Of 
Tw BmidV
Momievs








I'onlim; star Chlel '2-Door Hard- 
lop, Radio, heater, antomatic, 
tutone, W'wnlls, Many more cxlrafi,. 
Only
I 19,57 Cficv, Bi'1-Air '2'Door llardton.
I Radio, h e si t fs r, Uirlio-glide 
1 trails., largo motor, Gleainiag hiiU'K 
J finish, One owner, A-f .$’.L9.'
!' (;,nOO-Milp WniTaviiy^
* ni'i? Pivmoalh Tudor Sedan. One i 
owner, l„iglit blue iinisli. Ha.s | 
air.condilionei*, tinted gliifw*. Hlgnids. | 
miimnaflc traps. A-L Onl,v : :*M99a,i 
19,58 Ford 88(1, 2'Dobr Stsfan. . Six j
, evil, an-cuinai
gold tnelalHc linish. One owbcry 
A-i.' Only' , ’ ■ , '
I'Un Fnrd Banrhwagon:(l-paHsenger, 
Famous VI!. Tuioiu* green and 
white. Air comlnioncr, signals,
Nnvv only :, :: : W685
NATIONAL 
MOTORS
mil Yalefi ' EV 4-8178 f EV 4-111714
r;i LI .-W ATLING --M r. fi nd Mrs. S.
' G, Watling.: 459(1 McTavish Road, 
announce the; eiigagemont of' tlielr 
: oldest daughter. Sylvia, (R'ace, to 
Tlionias Montgoihery Clill, i,4de,‘it 
Hun of Mri and Mrs. Vi A. Gil),
, 8,55L Tliistle St,. Vieloria,: Wed* 
diag to take jilaeo Saturday, April 
111, 8 p.im, at St. Paul’s United 
Cluirch with Rev: C, IL Wliitmore 
officiating. :
MISCELLANEOUS
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO- 
site Sidney Peril oriiee. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
iRlnuiierS'- iunil your ahonn U) ua. 
Mailed hack anmo flay. We also 
;Jiar|,tcii k,lives and selssni':, 'ftt
i^foGR~AVHiy’I'l 1,0’ros; in ^
your liiaoe (studio finisliL Child 
povirn'it*! It spi'cliillv* weddlncn. 
etc. EV 8V.138 mornings. I8H
I'o'sc O'E'S '"UPHOLSTERY'"'-; A 
eoinplatr uplintriery st'rvlee at 
ri-ru-nanbfi' raie‘« Phnne fU’t lvl568, 
%51 Eighth St. : L
SIDNEY STUDIOS,
: weddlng.s., commercial 
phy. :D758 Thlni'Yf,.
Inlentloii hi Apply 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District pf 
Nortli Saanich, B.C., and situate 
T.sehum (Shoal) Harbour., ^
'rake notice that I, G. R. b. 
Mathews, of Randle’s Landing, R.R.
1, Sidney, B.C,, occupation Marine , 
Operator, intends to apply for a ] 
lensG oi tlio following describocl
lands: ' V . ' ' L '
AREA 1 — Gommepemg at The 
north-worit corner of Lot 4 of Sec­
tion 19, Range 8 East, North Saanich 
District, Plan 6621, said: north-west 
corner being u: point on the easteily , 
liigh-water mark at Tsehum (Shoal) j 
Harbour, thence westerly along the 
prolongation of tile northerly boun­
dary of the aforesaid Lot 4 a dis­
tance of 50 feet; thence smith-west-1 
erlv in a .straight lino to a point on 
the westerly iirolongation ol the 
.southerly Imundary of the sfdd Lot 
4 detain l’20.(i feel frmn Ihe south­
west corner thereof; I,lienee easterly 
along tlie said wixsterly prolonga­
tion to the said .south-west corner 
of Iml 4; tlience in a general north- 
ei'lv direction along the easterly 
liigh-waler inai’k of T.sfilmm (.Shoal) 
Ilarhour td Ihe point of commence­
ment and containing 0.9 acres inore 
or,loss.
area •J-rComniencing at a iwini 
on the onsicrly boundary ol I,,ot : 84.
Cowlclian District, said point being 
at tlie Inlei'.section of the, we.slerly 
prolongation of the norlli boundary 
or: Lot 4; of section >f, ;
Norlli Siumicli District,^ Plan .821 
with tlie aforesiiid enfiterly limmilary 
of; I;,ot 884, tlumcc S,7 W.. iwiislanco 
of 75 h-et; tlicncc b, 9 18 
ance of:858 fecliTlamce b. IF-'* , W, 
a distance oi iiO (uet; tlumcu. N. 9 10 
W, 11 distiuice of 36IV .feet; 'tlience 
S. 1)8 50' W. li dlstnnce of 28 eel; 
tlience H. OTO' E, a disUiueo ol ,180 
fee" thenci,! S. 88" E, for a distance 
or;i8 feet; tlience N,.88" 58' E,;lor 
a clistaneo of 65 feet timro, 'u; less; 
tlience N. 4 ' E. in a stmighf lino to 
the iioint of interseciion with ,the 
westerly prolongation ol The .nortli 
lioiindary of Uio aforesaid Lot ;l of 
Beefion'19; tlience westerly idemg 
11,0 said j'lrolongatlon to the ijnint of 
ciimmcneemeiit, and containing 0.7 
aere.s more or les;,.
AREA 8 -- noiiniieiicing at_the 
norlli'vve.si, corner of l.ot TH Ciiw- 
i,ti5Ui District, said, cornel- being a
jioiiit' on llie northerly , ,h gh-wnler
mark of Tselmm iBhmiD Rarbmir; 
II',s 14" 58' W. a distance of 
268,4 feel; thf-nce ,S, V TV. a disumce 
of ;i55 feef; thence nortl'crly In a 
straight line to ttie soath-east eonier 
I'of f.nl 2 of flection 28,' Range ILEasI,
In,! a point on die atorossiid .norther­
ly hiuli’Waler mark of THelium 
1 ISluMi!': Harbour; thence, in a, gon-
I urid uiiHU'iiV: iliruvClioH : iuuiHS , iSiUu
; l',(,d(.v,.itci mark to the print of com- 
' nienceineiit. and eomnining 0.5. acre 
UTB i'o»’ bnrposo ol a
‘‘ Mm ina-
■ugn'i
their annual meeting at Ganges on 
Friday, heard some tips on ‘'Mod- 
ern Merchandising” from an Ameri­
can businessman who has become 
their neighbor. He is J. R. Cissna ^ 
of Federal Way, Washington, who i 
recently purchased four islands i 
lying in Ganges Harbor and has im- 1 
pressive plans for their development : 
as summer resorts for the use of 
employees of different organizations 
which he heads. .,
The speaker, who was accom­
panied by Mrs. Cissna, is enthusi­
astic; about the opportunities pre­
sented by the Gulf Islands and his 
address made a lasting impre.ssion 
on his listeners.
Mr. Cissna was introduced by 
Colin Mouat: head: of Salt Spring 
Lands, as president of United States 
Projector Corporation; president of 
Federal Old : Line Insurance Co.; 
and chairman of the board of Fed­
eral ShbppihgWay,. Inc.' The latter: 
company: has developed an impres­
sive new: :shopping area between 
Seattle: avid Tacoma: ;u Mr; Cissna 
graduated in law from University of 
Washington and his various business 
associations-: uecessitate:T:extensiye- 
travel in many parts of the world. 
He :is active in Boy Scout activities 
:ahd other young people’s work. ,
no' conflict:'.:':':"
Mr. Cissna emphasized that there 
is no conflict between successful 
modern merchandising and Christian 
thinking. Merchandisers must: be 
sensitive to people’s opinions and 
must steer an even course between
chandising, he listed as; : faith, 
friendliness, integrity, industry, 
technical knowledge, tenacity, team­
work, enthusiasm, energy, decision 
and destination.
-‘There are people who do not 
want progress—but progress is in­
evitable as population increases,” 
he declared.
The speaker quoted statistics from 
the Canada Year Book about Can­
ada’s population.: Soaring popula­
tion in Canada is dssured. He con­
tended that a 100 per cent increase 
in. the population of Salt Spring 
Island in the next five years was a 
conservative estimate. ‘‘With all the 
natural attributes :of This marine 
area, if people do;; not come here 
where "will :they:go?’':Tve asked; :
FACILITIES essential’ k
Modern marketing facilities are 
essential: to The: orderly growth ;qf ^ 
every community .said Mr. Cissna.
In this field : the" Chamber; of Com- ;
ivierce can help inaterially. All data 
necessary: to prep'are accurate plans;: 
for future: expansion; is easily avail-;:
able.heexUai'iecl.:
' Life; is safer and much more en- 
':joyablrcn :a::de-centralized^:interurb- i- ; T 
an basis suci.: :as' this district lealur- 
ed, The ; speaker: 'concluded after 
speaking enthusiastically of the 
Canadiaii Gulf Islands group.
Mr. Cissna was thanked warmly 
by R. Akerman of Fulford, the lat­
ter pointing out that the speaker : 
had given his;audience much to mull :V 
over when planning Salt Spring 
Island’s immediate future.
No Charge Made To Coundh;
Says planning Board Official
^ . ... ' 1 _   _l.! ^ 11. 1 l-t fI’rvn ITo edarify any public 'misunder 
standing tliat may have been created 
due to the recent controversy re­
ported in 'the press concerning the 
financial iindersiandings between 
Central Saanich and Tlie Capital Re- 
I gion Planning Boiircl of. B,C,, F, W, 
Nicholls, chairmun of the board, to- 
I day autlinrizod the following stato- 
inenl,
The board has at no time requo.st- 
0(1 Central Snniiidi for .$7,081) or any 
other sum ol iiioiiuy m addition to 
the nnmial grants made by Central 
Snanicli to the lioard,
Cenlral Siianioli Iveeame a ivieni- 
her of tlie planning hoard in 18 »5 | 
and lia.s since tliat time paid totnl j 
grants of $1,812.80 to support Uio i 
opornUons of flio board. i
All of file services'rendei'ed to Uio.;
municipality have lieeiV in roliirn 
for those grants and tlieru lias novor: 
heen any HuggesUoiv of milking any 
iidditiomil ciiiirgos To llu! niunici-
cijmlity.......
AN"OIMNIO'N''"'"'
The $7,tM)8 llgm’o Unit has been 
quoted origimitod from an oiiinloii 
ijlalod in inforimil convorHiiflon liy 
the planning dli'0(.'.lor of The lioard 
as lo Uio general level of tlio coat of 
deaignlng the ulUmate aubdlvision 
and road pattoi'ii for Uio iiuiniolpnl- 
ity as a fully hulll up urban area 
witli a populaiion ill excens of ,50,080,' 
An Then,* Is iio pr'^peet of Confral 
Raiinicli lieconilng coniplotoly nrlniri” 
Ized ■within tlio lorosoiial'ilo fiituro, 
the director advised Uie iminiclpalily 
againiit coinralHSioning work of fids 
nntnro.
The $7,888 figure la in no way re­
lated to the work that lia.s ah'(;(.idy 
boon iiorformod hy tlio hoard.Tliore 
has nevor lioon nay sui,!goHtion:of ro-
questing The municipality for any 
.sum in addition to its (original grant.
fresh PORK 
picNics—Lb; .
-r- OppoaUo Thfil Gem —
Open Friday Night 
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CROSS ON THE FLAG GOES BACK TO 
THE DAYS OF CRUSADING KNIGHTS
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
What a strange emotion patriotism 
is! I found myself gazing at the 
gorgeous array of flags which decor­
ated the Mount Newton high school 
auditorium for the high school model 
assembly of United Nations recent­
ly and, without special intention, 
picked out with pleasure all the 
large and small Union Jacks! The 
large U.K. flag—and all the small 
jacks as the Commonwealth of Na­
tions chooses to keep and honor its 
mother nation.
I hope, most fervently, that when 
Canada finally chooses its own de­
sign the Union Jack will have the 
place of honor. The Red Ensign is 
a notable flag, and with a fleur-de-
lis imposed bn a large maple leaf,, 
or a simplified coat of arms—we 
couldn’t do better.
WE ARE CHRISTIAN 
The three Christian crosses mean 
so much to us, learnt by every child 
in school, every Cub and Brownie, 
every Scout and Guide. We should 
not forget that we are an avowed 
Christian counti-y. And, I say that 
in all humility, recognizing our own 
shortcomings, we do try to follow 
the Christian principles in a world 
divided sharply into atheist and 
Christian camps.
LONG USED
The cross was a very old religious 
symbol, long before the birth of 
Christ, and. all through the ages, it
Over-Supp/y Depresses B.C. 
Forests As Market Recovers
NEW! NEW! NEW!
STYLE - COLOR - COMFORT
Women's Canvas Wedge Shoes—White and blue $3.99
Misses' Red and Blue Canvas Shoes. .............. $1.99
Men's Casuals-—Starting at.............. ............. ..... $7.99
Men's Brown Suede in a banker’s last.... .......... $12.99
Beige Casuals ................... ....... ........ .............. ..$10,99
ALL THESE AND MORE
;at ■ ^
STYLE RITE SHOE STORE
— SIDNEY’SFAMILYSHOESTORE —
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. OR 5-2212
has been a rallying point. The eight- 
pointed cross of the Knights Hos­
pitallers of St. John (which we have 
shortened into St. John Ambulance 
work) signifies the Beatitudes—the 
conditions of life which were bless­
ed and conferred blessings.
In the science of heraldry, the 
cross is held by many as the most 
honorable “charge” on a shield. 
And each of the great crusading 
orders of chivalry had their own 
design and cross.
DIFFERENT CROSSES 
High school students who read 
“The Talisman” by Sir Waller Scott 
will remember that the Hospitallers 
wore black and white without em­
broidery or gold and silver stitch­
ing, with their star-cross in white, 
a “palm” three to four inches in 
size on their black cloak. In war, 
however, tliey wore a red surcoat 
with a plain white cross—a crusad­
ing cross—which we know as the 
Cross of St. George.
It is strange that, of all these great 
orders of knights, whose first object 
was to open and keep open the road 
for pilgrims to the holy places, only 
the Knights of St. John have lasted 
to this day, and it was from their 
efforts for the sick and wounded 
that our hospitals sprang.
British Columbia’s forest industry 
is experiencing a “surplus market 
condition” for its products because 
demand “has not yet fully material­
ized” for the output of its expanded 
mills.
President Peter T. Sinclair, of 
Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited, 
made this statement in Vancouver 
last week in his annual report to 
shareholders.
He called for “the utmost vigil­
ance in 1959 in resisting operating 
cost increases” and for “more 
vigorous marketing activities” in 
order to meet the industry’s condi­
tion of over-production.
EXPANSION
He attributed the over-supply 
situation to “the large scale expan­
sion of pulp and paper manufactur­
ing facilities undertaken by the in­
dustry in recent years. This ex­
pansion was planned in anticipation 
of long-range demand which has not 
yet fully materialized.”
Another factor was the “deterior­
ation of export lumber markets be-
and burden-
Their devotion to those whom they 
knew as “our lords the sick” is 
doubly recognized in our English 
Ci’o.ss of St. George and the black 
pointed star barge of St. John 
Ambulance Association.
cause of lower prices 
some shipping costs.”
Mr. Sinclair re-stated the com­
pany's operating results in 1958. 
These had been made public earlier 
in an advance summary.
The company reported that de­
spite the fact its newly-expanded 
productive capacities were not oper­
ated at full capacity, sales during 
1958 were a record high of $84.9 mil­
lion, an increase of 7.7 per cent over 
the $78.8 million reported in 1957. 
The previous high of .$79.5 million 
was recorded in 1956.
NET INCOME
Net income in 1958, after provid­
ing for deferred income taxes, was 
$5.6 million, compared with $3.7 
million in 19,57, an increase of 51.1 
per cent, but was still 29 per cent be­
low earnings reported in 1956, which 
were $7.9 million.
“In order to meet the incrca.sed 
competition in all our trading areas, 
both domestic and foreign, which re­
sulted from the world forest in­
dustry’s greater productive capacity, 
we direct our main energies in 19.58 
toward more effective cost controls 
and greater diversification of our 
products,” Mr. Sinclair said. “The 





Every phase of'a chief operator’s 
duties, from recruit training to bud­
get control, was discussed at the 
annual spring conference of B.G. 
Telephone Company’s Vancouver 
Island chief operators held 
12 and 13.
The two-day sessions were held in 
Victoria and attended by 16 chief 
operators from Victoria and up- 
Island exchanges.
Chief operators who attended in­
clude: Miss E. Nicholson, Nanaimo; 
Miss K. Johnson, Miss K. Goodall 
and Miss P. Temple, Victoria; Mrs. 
M. Geidt, Courtenay; Miss A. Bever­
idge, Cumberland; Miss O. Critch- 
ley, Duncan; Miss J. Muirhead, 
Cobble Hill; Miss M. C. Enos, for­
merly of Sidney and now of Parks-
VVASHING GLAS.SE.S 
When washing glasses ir. very hot 
water, be sure to clip both the inside 
and outside into the water at the 
same time, to avoid cracking, it is 
unequal expansion, caused by heat­






March iville; Miss D. Lawson, Chemainus:, 
j Miss J. Overend, Ganges; Miss K. 
Garrick, Gulf Islands; Mrs. P. 
Rendle, Lake Cowichan;
Robillard, Sooke; Miss •.
Campbell River; Miss M 
Port Alberni.
Miss E. R. Stewart, Miss E. War- 
burton and Miss M. Mitchett of Vic­
toria; G. D. Stewart. Nanaimo; H. 
W. Foulkes and E. S. Dtckson of 
Vancouver also attended, as 'veil as 
H. G. Bourne of Vancouver, general 
trafficr manager of B.C. Telephone 
Company.
BUILDING BARGAINS
$-| >|00 12x20 Garage—
Complete__-
Combination Storm Doors- 
Complete, from ............
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone EV 5“®4®S
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET
The W.A. of St. Paul’s United Women’s Missionary meeting, and 
church met in the school hall of the introduced Mrs. Matkin of Victoria
, , I who gave a very fine report of the
church at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 1 presbyterial meetings when
March 4, with the president. Mis. | riplpcratp.t;. as well as offi-
J. D. Butler in the chair.
over 100 delegates, as ell as offi- 
I cers were present, and addresses 
The meeting opened with prayer given by Rev. A. I. Higgins
and the singing of a hymn. Mrs. 
D. C Dickeson read the minutes of 
the last meeting and Mrs. K. D. 
Scott gave the treasurer’s report. 
Mrs. Butler, on behalf of the 
j ladies, presented Mrs. R. C. Mart- 
' man with a small gift in token of
esteem for her work as treasurer
Rev. Laura Butler, Miss MacKeen 
and others during the two-day ses­
sions.
Mrs. Matkin stressed the fact that 
money' and clothing were urgently 
needed for church work in Japan, 
Korea and Hong Kong. She report-
during the past five years.
It was reported that Mrs. F. Col­
lin had tieen transferred from Rest
ed that Mrs. MacIntyre would be
glad to show slides of her recent 
trip to Japan. The nieeting closed j 
with prayer, and a social half-hour
Haven, hospital to Mount St. Mary’s ' and tea was enjoyed by all., After





Makes them so soft 
... so fluffy ... 
so perfectly clean.
; Ammonium Pliosptiatc................ll-48-O v Arambnium^^Sulph.ilE,................^_21.0-0
, ; : A , - Nltrapnlls (Ammonium.NitralO iS.S-^Ci-O
■ Ammonium Nitrate*Pliosnhatc.f..23*23*0 , Complete ...Ferti ircL.,,...... .v.....IO*30-10
■ ; Ammonium;Mitrate-Phosphate,.;.27-14.0 Complete
l-i ! O M A rsl A l-S< S I
THE C0N.5()l.lbATED MININC. AND SMELTING COMPANY OP CAN.itOA LIMITED 
B.C, SALES OFFICE; 508, MARINE BUILDING, VANCOUVEn, B.C.





: 'you bought them, have 
you seen those blankets so 
color-bright, ,so .spotlessly 
clean, .so luxuriously soft 
and fluffy. They will look 
and feel like new again, 
'Try us now.
PHONE EV 4-8166 FOR 
INSTANT HOME PICK-UP! 
DRIVERS ALWAYS IN 
YOUR DISTRICT!
Priory in Victoria. Mrs. Watt gave 
a concise report of the recent W .A. 
presbytery held at Chemainus, ,yvhen 
142 rriembers from churches all over 
the; island were present.
Discussion of the amalgamation of 
thet W.M.S.:.;and, W.A.: and ja; report 
ot the ^United Church: senior ; citizen;; 
project on the Gorge Road, Victoria, 
took place.; '/'There;.were: 18; mem­
bers of the W.A: .present. ;:'
: ';. lt/was/decided hhat- following the 
next, meeting, on April 1, the ladies 
'.ypuid attend the tea,*'at the home of 
Mrs.:; H./Nicholson,; in aid of .The 
Save the Children Fund. Mrs. Gor­
don Smith; took the chair. for- the
the tea the members of Shoal Bay 
group displayed a table of “made 
over” hats, which sold briskly. /
V'llVItlOHIl'
Viotoriil Call Offices:





COMEDY .STAR , 
AT GEM THEATRE
' "Houseboat”, in technicolor and 
vistavision, stari'ing Cary Grant and 
Sophia Loren, will arrive at the Gem 
Theatre Thursday.; There are com­
plications from; Gary’s three de- 
lighlfiil impish children, .played by: 
(jharle,s Herl'sert, : Mimi . Gibson and 
Paul Peterson, ,
' Miss. Loren ’.sings arid dances in 
her first Americari-tnnde comedy, 
whicli is suitable entertainment for 
tlie whole family.
;7: l8rs. SO Mssi %»
, (fastest flight times showrij ; ;
Also frequent TCA service to 
REGINA, CALGARY. WINNIPEG, 
M,ONTREAL ;■■■/.:
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llo liad family 
medical bills
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“ Sedan. Heater
B '55 Chevrolet .Sedan. I’owev glide, radio $
and healer
H ’.54 Buiek Sedan. Ilynallow, power steering,DHtg radio and heater -11-^
111 *'1795
B“)7 Chevrolei IVardlop Sedan.Radio, and 'i'91|B| heater
’58 Dodge Sedan. *9"(S 
Kiiidui ,'uin heaUT
'5$ Pontiac Sedan,
Radio and lieater AK-J -kW 
’,53 Clu'vrnli't Sedan. Power- 
glide, rndio 
and lieater ;
K '.58 Pontine .Sedan, i Xntomntic 
transmiKSinn, radio $ _ 
anif lieater
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First Class Viscount and Mer- . 
cuiy; or economical Tourist Services.
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES and 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plans for travel 
: in Canada, the U.S. and Overseas.
“Know Canada Belter with TC.'j”
See your Travel Agent or TCA at ; ' ^
901) (lovernnunil Street. Tel. EVergreen 2-5141
fmMS-QMmmAmimis
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^ ......... .... . .... ... ................. ........... loan.Tlie nmnager welcomes opporumitlcs
/VVanit to make some .special major pur” lo niake U'aiis, rcpuyahle out ol eariiiogs
chase? Need money lor taxes—or to meet« / in conveniem iiisialmciiis.
family ei'itcrgency? I’cisoiifil loams to liclp And at a chartered hank, you pfin alway.s
A <4.'» 4 L'i at rv rh rat' Kj'iit't tv 1 ' ‘ '*'■■■ .... i  
!IV 7r:: ;;'
; VMivnyv v;f « • ’’•'■I V\MVI i, m I» 4 v i 1^ ,
Sle meet just such sitinillons arc being count oiiprivocy and courtcousconsidcrii- 
; hy the cliaflcrcd hanksi every day. tion, whether yon are art;....... .... ............. ....... „ .. ............. ..... ............ arraupin}!; it loan or
YonVe not nsking a favdilj* winm you yirat using other valuahle services the hank
« chattered bank to arrange «; persomU provides.















',55 F<h d 'e-Door. Heater, aulo- 
mntie’//” : ' ROK
liaiiKmlssiou , . H-Ot/tJ’ 
55.5 Chevrolet *^1
Sedmi, tleater 
'5(1 I' o r d 2-l)iMir, Healer, 
radio, aulemalii' QCj|l'v
lran‘"!vilssi<iu 1.
■’.53 Mele.ir .Sedan. '
Umlio and lieater • •AJ 
',55 C'aevrolel Sedan. Radio 
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Coiilrol Board or by ihe Governmetu of ftriliin Columbia,
1 ■'«,■.,■
VVecir,.esday, March 18, 1959.
CLIPPED FROM
Saltspring School Journal
Peterson, secretary of the | ent, scored the winning point by
TOE GULF ISLANDS
Organization plans for the Galiano ; Moiuu paid warm tribute to the work 
‘ ( fhnv ifiH Hnnp in iirnvidinix emnlov-
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c.
Saltspring School Board, gave the 
official kick-off in place of the Hon. 
Earle Westwood, in a soccer game 
played on the school grounds at 
Ganges on Friday afternoon.
The game saw grades 9 and 11 op­
posing grades 10 and 12, and ended 
in a score of 1-0 in favor of the for­
mer leani.
Terry N'ewman, a grade 11 stud­
making a goal in the last five min­
utes of the game. In a scramble 
for the ball, Earl Jorgenson was hit 
in the face and was stunned for a 
few minutes. Being a keen com­
petitor, he re-entered the game. 
There was also many a slippery fall 
on the muddy field and a shoe was 





Galiano Club held a lengthy and 
enthusiastic meeting at the hail on 
Wednesday, March 11. with Presi­
dent E. J. Bambrick in the chair 
and about.30 members present.
The committee investigating the 
sale of Bluffs timber brought in a 
recommendation not to sell.
By-laws were run through and the 
alterations will be incorporated in a 
new draft.
A lengthy discussion on hall rent­
als then ensued.
festival have been started. The fes 
tival will be held on .July 1 this year 
and Mrs. O. Garner will be con­
vener.
First meeting to formulate the 
plans for the festival was held on 
Monday, March 16 at the hall.
MODERN
THE OIL C.ANI
i It is well to make a lour of the 
j house occasionally with an oil can. 
Oil the casters on the furniture,
1 apply a few drops of oil in the oil 
! hole of the vacuum cleaner, and if 
the hinges on the doors squeak, oil 
them.
Eleventh annual dinner meeting of i 
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce, j 
held in the Ganges United church on i 
Friday evening last, proved con­
clusively that the organization is still 
an exceedingly active one and con­
tinuing to grow steadily and exert 
an even increasing influence on the 
expansion of the island.
No less than 170 residents of Salt 
Spring Island were present to see 
J. H. McGill, newly elected presi­
dent, accept the gavel from George 
Young, v-,-ho served as head of the 
chamber during the past year. 
Every business house on the island 
was represented and the ranks of 
businessmenwere swelled by retired 
residents from Vesuvius and Ful­
ford and Ganges.
Reports showing substantial ac­
complishments during the past year 
were received with enthusiasm and 
a full program for 1959 was outlined 
by Mr. McGill.
Other officers for the new year in- ^ 
elude: R. Akerman, vice-president; 
Jean Vodden. secretary; W. D. T. 
Jones, treasurer;with the following 
directors; C. R. Horel, J- H. A. 
Lamb, J. H. P. Frederick, M. 
Atkins, D. G. Crofton. T. N. Vodden, 
J. R. W. Young, H. Hoffman, A. 
Wolfe-Milner, A. Wilson, M. Munro, 
R. Lee and E. Watson.
UNABLE TO ATTEND
A message of regret from Hon. 
Earle Westwood, minister of recre-
r BR.
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25
MAYNE ISL.AND 9..30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30
Gardner of Duncan, representing 
the B.C. Power Commis.sion, was 
; present along with Mrs. Gardner. H. 
i Shopland of Galiano Chamber of 
Commerce and J. S. Rivers of Sid- 
ney atid North Saanich Chamber of j 
Commerce were welcomed by the j 
chair.
I Mr. Young welcomed the visitors 
1 and told of the real pleasure il had 
j given him to serve as head of the 
'.chamber during the past year. He 
i had endeaemred to work in close 
' unison with public bodies of other 
Gulf Islands and was confident that 
this liaison would be continued for 
the good of the community of 
islands.
Magistrate H. S. Noakes officiated 
i at the impressive installation cere- 
mony which saw the new officers 
1 assuming their duties and Mr. Mc- 
! Gill taking the chair.
' MUST BUILD
Mr. McGill spoke Inunbly of the 
task which lay ahead.,
‘•We must continue to build our
president reported that tlu; fire peti­
tion, which would result in the fer- 
mation of a fire protection district, 
had been signed by 35 per cent of 
properly owners and turned over lo 
the provincial government. The 
petition is now being proved and 
j Mr. McGill is optimistic that it will 
i be accepted soon and the fire dis- 
tret officially formed. He had ap­
pointed Chas. Horel lo head a special 
committee seeking additional picnic 
parks and beach improvements. He 
was conlident that progress would 
be made in these directions during 
the year. He promised to co-operate 
, with other Gulf Island.? to help solve | 
community problems.
LONG SERVICE
A vote of thanks was expressed to 
B. Acland for 11 years of valuable 
service to the chamber and Mrs. 
Acland was invited to convey the 
greetings to her husband. Frirewell 
was said to Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc­
Kenzie of Fernwood Farm for long 
service to Salt Spring Island. Gavin
they had done in prov d ng employ­
ment and in developing commerce. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie recciuly 
sold their holdings to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harekma, formerly of Hilliers, 
and the two were welcomed warmly.
Three talented young ladle.?-- 
Misses Susan Fellowes, Cheryl Horel 
and Coline Mouat—entertained al 
the piano, playing the numbers 
v/hich they used in performing at the 
Cowichan Musical Fe.stival.
Ladies of the United church, who 
had worked all day in preparing the 
dinner, were thanked warmly by the 
chamber members. The dinner was 
served capably by the C.G.I.T. girls.
i "tion had fairly well educated their 
attack. I must compliment the local 
editorials that were written in re- ^ 
sped of il. They were fair, and de­
void of panic. The general opposi­
tion to the bill seemed lo be born of 
nn unrealistic desire to panic union 
members into inflammable opposi­
tion. This inflammation did not take 
place and the general public sanely 
kept their heads.
NEED FOR HARMONY
One point in the long drawn out 
argument seemed clear, that all ad­
mitted there was a need for har-
the
Q. Is it considered good form for 
a man who is wearing gloves to say. 
"Pardon iny glove", when .shaking 
hands with a friend?
A. TliLs custom has fallen into 
disuse and is no longer considered 
good form. The man now always 
returns a handshake with warmth 
and cordiality, but does not make 
excuses for being gloved.
I Q. When you are having luncheon 
witli several friends in a public 
place, and an acquaintance of yonrs 
stops at your table for a few words, 
is it necessary tliat you introduce 
him lo your companions?
limation exceptions lo the rule can 
be found on eitlier side and prove 
very little.
• A. This i.s not at all nocessary.
I Q. When a man is the guest of 
! another niaii in a restaurant, should 
ihe leave a tip for the -^vailer, or 
j sliould he supplement the tip given 
1 by his host?
A. No; it is the duty of the host 
to supply the tip.
Q. If you have been invited to a 
parly, or other affair, and after ac­
cepting you contract a heavy cold, 
what should you do?
A. Teleplioiie your hostess and 
e.xpress how sorry you are that you 
cannot attend. You are being con­
siderate. not only of your own wel- 
i faro, but also of the other people 
by remaining at home.
Q. Is il over permissible for Hie 
liaronts of a young man wlio is to
After some 33 nienibers speaking j be married lo announce tlie engage 
on the bill I decided tliai everything I nienl?
liad been said, pro and con, tliat 
could be said, and therefore lield niy 
peace. No doubt the bill will become 
law this week and tlie true test of all 
bills will begin wlieii in time we can 
look back at Uie experience and de­
cide more correctly whether the bill 
is good legislation. In my opinion 
it is a timid attempt to deal with 
the irregularities of industrial strife 
and it is not meant to interfere with 
the regular processes of negotiationsmony in the industrial life of --------.
province. The member from Kaslo- 1 by trade-unions and management. 
SlOcan summed it up by saying;
"We would be the first to admit that 
there has been industrial strife and 
we want to see it remedied, but we 
think you are going about it the 
wi-ong way”.
Much of the argument was un­
necessary, especially the remarks 
I dealing with the weaknesses of man- 
i agement and trade-unionism as they 
were reminiscent of the pot calling 
the kettle black. In my humble es-
A. No; only the parents of tlie 
bride-elect are entitled to do lliis. 
If slie has no parents, then her near­
est relative has Uie iirivilege.
Q. When a man and woninn are 
engaged, does this permit them to 
kiss in public and otherwise sliow 
Uii'ir devotion?
A. Not nt all. The very fact they 
are engaged is proof enougli of their 
devotion, and any public demon­
strations are indicative of ill-breed­
ing.
ate AGENTS for
See Them for All Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
—- Buy Co-operatively and Share Profits —
REPORT FROM VICTORIA
JOHN D: T. TISDALLE, ;M.L.A.
They Tike The 100% '"same-as-new” guarantees,,on; all . v 
repairs- . . . the free estimates . . • sensible prices.
'■^eyTike/Uie ,way NaUonal hayeTieirVcar, ready; the^^;Y
same dayV in most; cases.: In fact; from a scratch, 
dent, to -a complete 'overhaul ; • most; motorists , ;
:'choose;National!'
National Motors^ 819 Ydtes - 4-8174
Premonition and excitement ran 
high in the legi.'slatureTast week as 
the second reading of bills proceed­
ed, each onq drawing closer to the 
inevitable Bill No. T3, entitled ‘‘ An 
Act; ' Relating ' to
Trade
debt. However, it looks as though 
this old ai-gunient is doomed for his­
tory only as ' there; will be no : need 
for debt reduction after 1960. Maybe: 
the 'opposition Tliehtwill .endeayor to 
i argue the point that the government
Many : ;of ; t h e 
bills passed' sec- 
rj; ond" reading :with 
, veryTittle. debate, 
’’ ” and
--uihohs;:.;;, : : j :;should:,: gd;' into borrowings: to in-:
1 r. . i. 1 - 'Y '■ ■___.1*. .'r'cirliiozi
save : ^
Haven’t time CO get to tlu; hank?
Tlicn you need the B of M 
bankinp-by-mail plan.
Von can ,get full det'.iils, ti'tlluitil 
ohlij’iitioii, at yovir neare.st 






Nfilhiiig (;ould In; siiniilcv , .. " '
Tin,- It III M'll new niiiil tlii|insil loMu — itiadf of ’ no- 
c,utioii:re(i>iii'i‘d” ii;i|icr' eliniimites' llie need' l"i' 
ri'iu'iitivi’ wriiing or inc.ssy cai'hftnfi, •
\'oii iiiiiki' out oiily oiir il(;|iasil-sli)>.T*nisio, ihere's a 
i:o/>V which i onics hack front ih(* Bank as your re. 
ccipi ...and a (vliy wUWh you ket!i» for yoiii records, 
W'l; su|Hily a Iii'c-aiidrcsscil i.'livelo|>e .with oiii loiiil 
wliiih you can um; for your 
iicst dv|iosii,, It t'ornes Itack 
(ti you by reuii 11 mail with 







(Cj (If) ly lo tfivo wlion yciii hank 
hy mall al "MV RANK"
1/T'r
Alii fof ono ol onr Hank' 
Imi'hy-mnll lohlfirt, II can 
KIVU you limn, (foiililo
ov
\ I "
BAN IC; 0 F Mon TR E AL;
Sidney Br.inch! ALAN SPOONUi, Managee 
Ganges Branch! JOHN I'UltDliHICK,Manager 
>.i.inich Branch: MIT,VB-U' GBNGr;,Manager 
Koy.il Oak (SuLAticiH>)s Oprit fkiih la Noon ~ f t I'.M :;
yiWHISIHV* VfilO v.fMi|n..i<V 1-




i; ;Bill;:NOi 36y i-e-': 
spectmg the Brit-
..... ish; C o 1 u m b;i a
J. D. Tisdatle Power Commis­
sion’s obligation to the provincial 
government, drew considerable at­
tention from Uie opposition as tne 
C.G.F. tried to give credit to H. L.
Briggs for the better deal tliat was 
I finally agreed upqn by Uie iiower 
commission and Uie government. 
However, the facts of the matter 
speak otherwise, for at no lime liad 
Uie minister of finance laid down 
any definite cost or inelliod of re­
financing lliis bbligation to the pro­
vincial government. Rather, the re- 
quo.st of tlio goveriimeni was simply 
that the power commission mid the 
representatives of the department ot 
nnaiiei; got Uigellier and draft out 
an agreement, and Uio Premier's 
leltei covering tlii? ended liy 'laying' 
“Whntevor is agreeiilile lo bolli 
parties would lie iiceeptalilo to tlie 
Premif'v" ?o the power eomiiilssiori 
I was not necessarily lieing forceti 
1 into an misnlisfactory agreeinent 
1 nor mi unroiilistic one,
I ANOTHER IHI-L
I AiioUier hill :Uiat drew n degree of j 
{ eomnieiit and debate, was Bill No,, |
112, "An Act to IAinend the. Revenue.; 
Aet.” Geiiernlly: T'U'ikiiig, Uie new 
Section '13 t a I , provides that, as and 
( wlien the, par value of the provineial, 
siiikiiig hind liuldings awr Ihe'ir in­
terest, t.’arnings olfsel, the direct debt 
of llie province in its niiniial obliRa»
:t,ions,I, Uie Bientonant-Gnvernoi’ Tn 
Cninieil, may deelnre that in rospeef.
, to coriniii oliligaiioriM Uie’ provincial 
I govern mentis froe nf its dirocl, not, j
1 : Speaking on srieond teiuling of Uie 
j bill. Mr. Gilili.s, tlie finaneinl experl, 
j of tlie T,,il)oralH, ridienled Ihe govei'ii- 
j.meiit’K debt redncUon, plan, but 
I wlicn it enmo lo tlie vnleon the hill 
he .said Ihe Lilierals woiilil impporl 
It, and, qualifying:Ins titniemenl., lie 
;;;!ild! ‘tYon don’t uiiderulnnd whnt 
I’ve heen talking aiinut when 1 linvo 
talked ahont debt reduction," Ills 
, eollengm:', Mr. Gregory, was henrd 
, to say: ■'Neither did 1", And .so all 
' threi- Lihernls siipporled llu; gov- 
i ornnient on 1,1111 No. <12, ">vlth an : 
pottuhnl oppn.sition voting as,iiiinst it, 
f SO IVPPOSITION
! Just hy wavTii’ interest 1 deifided 
I to look np , die,” Vi.)lefc aiirl I’roeceil- 
I ings'’ Since'l9a3 and find nut it tfiere 
' were any record' nsToThe oigiosi*
1 (ion Id ’ il'ic eovermhent’K ’‘Pity a.s 
l.yoti go” and delit-redncUoii plan of 
Ills first five' yehrs.; I' fomid-: no 
i amendments against llm.dnulgot by 
the ollielal npl'osiucm. and, in iiu;t.
; iiewsiiai'mr reports 111 die ueliuu: in- 
1 ihenl,i;d refuctiinl , support of ; the 
i tioveninienl's Intndling of its fin- 
; JineeH. ■
j My ,own rccord.'i .'■iliow, tl-ii' Tal«’ 
j Ernie Winch' 'ris : saying Thai: he 
1 ilmmdit' ih(» noviVrmnent i,vi't.s wise In 
I !5f.dlt«VR aside funch to pay oil iho (
crease ; its: spending land reduce 
taxes, for it seems: that oppositions 
are dedicated to being opposite.
:;: Now;finally,:;in respect f-® 
43vandThe all-night: discussiion, very 
:’iittle: new: light: was ’: shed ;on- it : as’ 
forniei- press freleases by trade- 
unions and comments by the opposi-
My neighbor went out and 
caught three cod yesterday 
and my wile said we sliould 
go out fishing, too.
I’ve been so: busy getting 
other people ready that I just 
don’t get time!
If you want, a small skiff to 
, go out to the: reef for a cod 
: on a nice day, I liaye:a couple 
of/models; you may ,be inter-
,:' este'd'':'ih
An B-foot: flat-bottom praniiV;
: .completely; finished except for ' 
'/ painting Tt: only S69.30. :
: a: , 10-foot; flat-bottom ^skiff/ 
; /completely, finislied except for / :; 






1 woll-bealon egg 
1 c. cold mashed potatoes 
Blend well with a fork; then 
blend in
’/a c. milk
Moke a well in dry ingrodienls 
and add potato mixture.
Mix tightly with fork, adding 
milk If necessary to make a 
soft dough. Knood for 10 
seconds on a lightly-floured 
board.
/ Divide dough into 3 ports and 
pot each port inlo TA-Inch 
thick round. Mark each circle : 
into quarters with the bock of 
o knife, Ploco on greased 
cookie shoot, If desired, brush 
scones will) milk and sprinkle 
with sugar.
Bake In hot oven, 42£'', 1B to 
20 minules. , '
Yioldi 12 scones (3 rounds).
You gef lighter,more / 
delicious baked goods 
because Magic's steady, 
even rising action brings ‘ 
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Magisfi’afe Warns Of Severe 
Penalty For Contributors
Police court at Ganges will im­
pose the maximum penalty on any 
adult in future convicted of selling 
liquor to juveniles or contributing to 




Magistrate H. S. Noakes spoke at 
length on the subject on March 7, 
when he fined Raymond J. Harris 
of Fulford, $100 for supplying liquor 
to a juvenile.
“This is a very serious charge and 1 Island, are guests of her father, J. 
one for which the law has set a seri-1 Bradley, Hope Bay.
Miss Coline Mouat, Ganges, won 
the Cowichan Festival trophy in an 
open pianoforte class in the musical 
festival held in Duncan several days 
last week. Entering the 15 years and 
over class, the 16-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat gained 
a mark of 84 to win the cup. Also 
participating from Salt Spring were 
Misses Susan Fellowes and Cheryl 
Horel, both attaining marks over 80.
This is the first year that Salt 
Spring Island has been included in 
the festival district. The young 
ladies are pupils of Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton, L.R.S.M., at Ganges.
St. Mary’s Guild
Annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held recently at the home 
of Mrs. A. McManus, with Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson in the chair. Rev. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes and 10 mem­
bers were present. Plans for an 
afternoon tea and sale to be held on 
April 1 were made: This will be at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis and will be opened at 2.30 
p.m. by Miss Frena Aitkens.
Date for the St. Mary’s garden 
fete was set for August 12, and will 
be held at Roseneath Farm.
Tea was served by Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus and Mrs. A. J. McManus.
ous penalty,” said the magistrate. 
“I take a resolute view of the action 
of contributing to a child’s delin­
quency in any of its various forms, 
and it is an offense I will not con­
done in the territory under my juris­
diction.”
Maximum penalty under the Ju­
venile Delinquents Act, observed the 
magistrate, is a fine of $500 or two 
years’ imprisonment or both. A 
child is a person beneath the age 
of 18.
EXTOLLED
Mr. Noakes extolled the work of 
the churches, schools and Scouts in 
the area and also the efforts of par­
ents to “make good citizens of their 
children”.
“Adults who give, sell or supply 
liquor to children deserved to be 
punis’ned severely. 1 would warn 
any adult who comes before this 
court charged with contributing to 
the delinquency of any child, 
whether it be by means of liquor or 
any other form forbidden by law, 
can expect to receive the full pen­
alty of the law.”
TMiE GULF tSLAMIM
NORTH PENDiR |Large Beaver ' saliawo
Peliit Crewd 
Savers Beans
Mrs. Fred Donahue and small 
daughter, Louise, of Salt Spring
Thousands of flower lovers from 
all parts of the world visit the Keu- 
kenhof in Holland each spring to 
feast their eyes on millions of tulips. ^ ther warnings.
WARN JUVENILES 
Three juveniles appeared in police 
court at Ganges on March 11 be­
fore Juvenile Court Judge H. L. 
Noakes, on charges involving liquor. 
All . three were placed on three- 
month probation.
R.C.M.P. stated in court that law 
infractions will, no longer be toler­
ated. Juveniles in future will be 
dealt with in the court without fur-
^€ssEBmE
pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
medical CLINIC ON FRIDAY, MARCH 20 
TELEPHONE: GANGES,; 132, —: ,
Brentwood^ Sidney -
■ and Victoria
:■ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
g capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
g the hour.
Phone: Mr, D. I. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
Fred Conery left Sunday to spend 
a few days in Victoria.
Mrs. Norman Jackson and daugh­
ter, Dorothy, of Vancouver, were 
guests at Brahaven last week.
Alan Sandover is home from Vic­
toria while brother Kenneth left re­
cently to return to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson left for 
Vancouver, Friday. They were ac­
companied by the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. H. H. Kirk, who will continue 
on to visit relatives in Auburn. Wash­
ington. Joan Wilson is spending a 
few days with her friend, Jill Cun­
liffe, while her parents are in the 
city.
Miss B. Smithe of Vancouver was 
the week-end guest of Miss Joan 
Purchase.
Mrs. Frank Prior, local school 
trustee, attended the board meeting 
at Ganges, Thursday evening, re­
turning home on the ferry on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Winship of South 
Pender were house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris Amies la.st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor have 
moved their effects into their re­
cently acquired home on James 
Point Road, and have taken up 
residence.
Miss Monica Darling of Victoria 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling.
John Scoones has returned home 
from a business trip to Vancouver.
S. P. Corbett was a Victoria visitor 
for a few days last week.
Norris Amies is home for a holi­
day, until the spring fishing season 
gets under way.
Bert Brackett is in Vancouver this 
week.,,,'
: Mrs. M. Ryll has returned to Van­
couver, after spending the past few 
months on Pender.
Major H. G. Scott has returned 
home from Victoria.
F. W. Browne of Vancouver has 
purchased the H. C. Harvey home, 
Arrriadale, and expects to take up 
residence the latter part of April.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter White are 
visiting relatives in Victoria.
Melody Grimmer is a patient in 
the Lady>Minto hospital,, where, she 
underwent a recent tonsillectomy. 
PlanS'Were finalized for the Easter
Jack Kingsmill returned from 
Vancouver last week.
Radford has returned from
Anglican W.A. 
To Hold Annual 
Stall n
GANGES i
■'Irs. E. J. Ashlee. 
Ganges 153
R.
Bean supper at the Beaver Point 
j hall on Saturday night was a tre­
mendous success, with a crowd of 
250 present. The tables were pret­
tily decorated with spring bouquets, 
and yellow and white streamers and 
spring flowers were attractively ar­
ranged throughout the hall.
Two large white rabbits gave the 
scene an Easter look, while a clever­
ly made wooly white lamb gamboled 
seemingly in green pastures across 
the wall at o'ne end of the building. 
Miss Gwen Ruckle w'as responsible 
for the decorative arrangements.
Bingo, dancing and a home cook­
ing stall kept the crowd happy. 
Door prizes were won by Miss S. 
Satermo, Brian Hal! and Miss Janet 
Baker. Raffle was won by Mrs. 
Kitchener, and Dick Hampton won 
a pair of pillow slips.
GAINS POPULARITY 
Annual affair was sponsored by 
the community of Beaver Point, and 
has proven a most popular and 
pleasant gathering, w h e r e old 
Mends and new meet and enjoy 
some of the finest food, prepared by 
the best cooks in the country. Here 
at Beaver Point, the whole com­
munity pitches in and helps, and the 
bean suppers become more popular 
each year.





Ven Archdeacon G. H. Holmes of­
ficiated at a christening service on 
Sunday, afternoon, March 15, in St. 
George’s church, Ganges, giving the 
eight-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W.\ Jones the names Sidney 
Peter. The baby’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Jones stood in as 
proxy for the godparents,, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.,Ford, Channel Island3. :
Following the ceremony,: a small
eception washeld at the home of 
:the child’s parents, and among the 
guestS; were Mr.: and Mrs. Wl Yi 
Stewart,': Fulford.. -
V Baby Sidney is the fifth generation
To receive thisT name,: and „ is, the; 
supper , to be held iti the Hope Bay .great-grandson of composer Sidney
established
FUNERAL CHMEL:
734 Broughton St.,Victoria ® Parking Provided
GULf ISLANDS-VANCOUVER
1 THE NEW 1^.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
SPECIAL EASTER WEEK-END SERVICE
hall on Saturday evening, March 28, 
at the E.T.A. meeting,Monday after­
noon. Members; were assigned spe­
cific duties, and a large turnout is 
anticipated.'';,:;,.
Joii'es, who. was noted for several, 
operettas, ;including “The Geisha’;’, 
“San-Toy’’iv-:‘‘The ,,Gaiety Girl’’ and 
many dthers,;produced in, London in 
■' the'J890a. i.
H/sforians Ggf/ier Go/ionp 
To Discuss Wew Puhl/Gahon
Vancouver, accompanied by Mrs. R. 
MacNab and daughter, Carol, of 
Wilkie, Sask.
Dr. and Mrs. P. Grey and family, 
of Vancouver, are spending the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
New,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crompton and 
son have left the Island to take up 
residence in Vancouver.
' Miss M. Wilson, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Parminter.
Mrs. J. Linklater has as her 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. S. Warburton 
of North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rainford, of 
West Vancouver, spent a few days 
last week at Cain Cottage. They 
have purchased the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Hyde and will take up resi­
dence here at the end of May.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillespie, former­
ly of Galiano and now of Vancouver, 
have purchased property on the 
i.sland. They will be returning here
shortly. .
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse has returned 
from a visit to Victoria. She greet­
ed a new grandchild there, a daugh­
ter, born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Dor- 
nick of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones visited 
M. F. Hillery, at Brentwood, last 
week.
j Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward and 
' Mrs. E. I. Scoones were in Victoria 
for a few days recently.
Those journeying to Victoria last 
Monday were Mrs. E. W. Lee, Mrs.
D. Graham, Mrs. S. Wormald, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Steward, Mr. and Mrs.
G. McDonald, Glen Lorenz, Fred 
Lorenz, Guy Gillman, Peter Pate- 
man, Mrs. J. Linklater and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Grtenburger.
Mrs. O. Inkster has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver and was ac­
companied home for the week-end
by her daughter, Miss I. Inkster.
Seen arriving on Saturday’s boat 
from Vancouver were E. Case, I.; G. 
Denroche and G. Gilman.
R. Radford enjoyed a visit on 
Saturday from friends in Vancou­
ver. .They were 'Mr. and Mrs. T.
Sherry and ; daughter; l and A.; E. 
Paquette, of Vancouver. ;
: Those malting theVFriday ; trip to: 
Ganges were: Mrs, R. Scott, W. Hol­
man, M: Chambers, D' .Eobsoh, H- 
Shopland^Mr: and Mrs9G. George- 
son, Sr.,i Mr;' ;and ;Mrs;;,;G.;lGeorge- 
sonl Jr., ;and family, .and .Mr.;: and 
Mrs. Stanley Page. V
Ted: Price of Gossip Island and 
Vancouver; has donated a buoy for 
Sturdies: Bay; wharf. Jt amved 
Saturday from V ancouver aboard j 
the Island Princess.
The Galiano Square Dance Club
Regular meeting of the Anglican 
W.A. was held in the parish hall, 
Ganges, recently, with Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes presiding. Mrs. Holmes was 
assisted in the devotional period by 
Mrs. W. Norton.
Mrs. F. H. Baker will convene a 
musical concert on May 9 featuring 
her daughter, Miss Frouida Baker, 
Mrs. Morrison and Gordon Lunn, all 
of Vancouver. Mrs. H. Ashby gave 
the Dorcas report. It was voted to 
spend $10 for wool.
Annual roadside stall will be held 
on April 7 at the parish hall. Selling 
plants at the outside stall will be 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. N. A. Howland, 
and Mrs. J. Byron, Sr. In the hall, 
the needlework stall will be in 
charge of Mrs. V. Jackson and Mrs. 
A. W. Barber; home cooking, Mrs. 
J. Surtees and Mrs. Ashby; and lea, 
Mrs. W. Eagles, assisted by Mrs. 
H. C. Carter, Mrs. W. Palmer and 
Mrs. A. L. Taylor.
Material shower will be held at 
the sewing meeting on .A.prll 24. 
Mrs. Baker reported on the annual 
diocesan meeting in Victoria. Tea 
was served by Mrs. Baker and Mrs. 
Byron.
Mr, and Mrs. T. N. Vodden re­
turned last week after a week in 
Vancouver visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrance and 
family spent last week-end in Van­
couver. Mr. Lawrance attended a 
fall convention, chairmans work­
shop, at B.C. Teachers Federation. 
Having attended these conventions 
while in the north, he was invited to 
sit on a panel with other experienced 
chairmen for the convention.
Mrs. James Kennedy and three 
children, of Barrie, Out., are spend­
ing several weeks visiting ner par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barber. 
Her brother, Bernard Baroer. and 
his fiancee, Miss Marlene Davis, 
both of Victoria, enjoyed r. short 
visit recently.
Miss Anne Lowther of Victoria 
spent a visit with her mother. Mrs. 
D. A. Lowther, in Vesuvius, last 
week.
RETURN HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant, Fullord, 
returned to their home after spend­
ing the week-end with relations in 
Victoria.
SPECIAL SERVICE 
Special service was held at St. 
Mary’s church at Fulford on .Sunday 
afternoon, at which F. Martin, of the 
British and Foreign Bible .Society of 
Victoria, showed some very beauti­
ful and interesting religious pictures. 
There was a large congregation, and 
Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi- 
ated at the service.
Nine million working days are lost 





REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared :to serve the rapidly-increasirig 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser- 
vice'Provided.';' ■ ;; t'';.,,:: , , ,
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
; j was formed at a meeting held at
Gulf Islands 'branch of the B.G. Robson, Mrs. M. Foster, Mrs, Dal-; | Inn last week. Folldw-
ton Deacon; Galiano,, Mines. J. P.
Hume, L. T. Bellhouse, B. Stally- 
bras:j.: S. Page, A. Steward, Mr, and 
Mrs, E; Ketcham and D. A. New.
TUURSD.AY — MARClt 26
Lv.-Vancouver* 8 45 a m. T.v—Vanennvet'"' 6.15 p.m. '
Lv,—Stevestoii : 1 9,30 n.m. Lv,—Stevo.ston .. , . 7.00 p,111,
Lv,—Galiano , . ; 41.45 a.m, Ar,—Galiano ..... 9,00 p.ni,
Lv.—Mayne 12.00 noon Ar,—Ganges 10.()0 p.m,
Lv.--PorL Washing tin. 1,00 p.ni A';' Pert Wiw-hiugten 1 I (Ml '1 111
Ar.—Ganges 1,50 p.m. Ar.—Mayne 11.40 p.m.
Lv .--Ganges . 3,00 p.m. Ar,—Stevo.stoii 2,00 a.m.
Lv.—Mayne . 4.00 p,m. Ar.-—Vancouver”' 2.45 a.m.
Lv.—Gnliimo 4.15 p.m.
Ar.—Slevcston 6,30 p.ni. 1
Ar.—Vancouver t , 7.15 p.m. ;
(iO(H) FRIDAY -'iMAR'ClUn',"';' '
Lv.—Vimcouver’ ''I!,45''a'.m. Lv.—Ptn'l Wmsliinglnn :i,;’0p,m,
Lv.—StevoHlnir 41,30 11,111. : Lv,—Gauges 2,15 p.m.
Lv.—Gnlinno 11,30 a,m. • Ar.—Stevestoii , ,5,00 p.m.
4w,r"Mnyno , „,:'":ii:,':Vi.45''a,m,'',„ Ar.—Vaneouver''' ; 5,45 p,ni.
Lv.--Saturnn; ; ; i : 12,45 ii.m.
Historical Society met last week at 
Green ,Water on Galiano Island, 
with each island of the group repre- 
.sented.
Much of the meeting was taken up 
with the discussion of the book the 
branch will publislv later this year.
Some of the copy for publication 
is already prepared and the meet­
ing set June 30 ns the deadline. ■ 
Publication vvill be financed by the 
proceeds, from the sale of the cen­
tennial quilt. ' ; : : ;
The next monthly meeting will be 
held on Mayne Island.,
Those present were: Pender, Mr. 
and Mr.s, J. B, Bridge, Capt, and 
Mrs, C. CluNlDii, Capt. and Mrs, W. 
Beech, Mme.s, E, Beech, H, George- 
.M.iii, ] ’. uug, aiid Mis-jC -r. Lus
teed and Purcluisi.", South Pender, 
A. Williamson; Srturnn, Mr, and 
Mrs. ,T, Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Spalding; Mayne Island, A Ralph, 




ing will hold office: president, Mis.s 
Marilyn Riddell; secretary-treasur­
er, Miss Ann Kolosoff; refreshment 
convener, Miss Joan Kolosoff; call­
ers, South Galiano. Tom Carolan; 
North Galiano, Harry Baines, Jr. 
The group will meet twice a month 
on the second Friday al North Gali­
ano and^ the fourth Friday in South 
Galiano.
In Effect Sept. 28. 1958. to April 25, 1959. inclusive
(Subject to Change Without Notice) y
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY




M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearanep 11 feet) 



























Ted Akerman of the Salt Spring 
Island Boxing Club wa.s a contestant 
at the Vancouver Island Golden 
Gloves ehaminonships held nt Che- 
maiiuis on Saturday night, and do- 
I'oated (leorge Henry. Canadian 
Army ehanipion.
Tod won in the i;i2-)K)unu class, 
and also won tlio runner-up for the 
Golden Boy award, La.st year, Ted 
had the honor of winning IlK.' Clolden 
Boy award, which goe.s autoinaticuh 
ly , lo a dlflerent contesUmt eaeli
LADIES TO AID 
YOUTH WORK 
ON GALIANO
Monthly meeting of St Margaret’s 
Guild was hold nt the home of Mrs, 
W. Campbell on Wednesday. March ,
Fridays Only
9,30 p.m. 10.00 p.m.
On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
'.sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 







M.V. i'.\ PECK (Clearance !) feet)
GALIANO - M.AYNE - SATURNA and the I'ENDER ISI.ANDS
' P The president, Mr.s A Orlen- 
burger, wa.s in the chair,
.Saturday and Sunday
^ ^ TUESDAYfe
Lve-steveslon ■ ’ ^ 9.;jl0 n.m. Lv,-.~Hoi)e Bay:
Lv.A.Gnllrmo Lv.-Gimgoa :
Lv,—Mayim , . :i2,:i0 p,m. Lv.—Mayne ,,
Lv.—Port Wrisliinfitdn 1.80 p.m. 1,v.-anliimo v; ,
;Lv.—StJturnn ..'2.1fi,p.m.',;i;.Ar.--Slevest,on':,::.;:,
. TiUiRSiiAYS'















Lv.™-GanKeB v , .
•Lv.—Balurnn 
Lv.—Port Wnnliington . 7.00 a.m










; 4,00 p,m. 
rrioo p.m. 
.5,15 p.m,































11.45 n.m. Lv.-Hoiro Bay
42,15 p.m. Lv.—M»yn« . . . .
......  Lv.—-Gnlinno
: a,15 p.ro. Ar.-Stoveston
i'''.SUNDAYS.'.-
.41.45 n.m, Lv,—Gimiioft .
'1.45'p.m,:.Lv.—M'nyne,:',.,;^'.'..














: Ah/suviuH Circle : met at the homo: j 
of Mrs, R, T,' Cook, .yesuvins Bay, | 
Igst week, with 18 inemliers iu'e.s* ,i 





Tlie sum of $11 was eoiitributed to j Lv.—Village Bay 
the World Day of Prayer and sent | Lv.-Port _ Wa.sliinglon 
(in to that fiiiid,
- It wins (ieeidcif l(,> .sot inside $30(1 
for the cluirch building fund and
' L.v,—Swartz Bay 
Lv,—Port Washington
year. , ' ^ nlso to dnnnte SOO to tlie eeniolery
Alhert Kayo lo.st a close {Icei.sion j fund.
lA’.—Satunia 
Bv,—Village Bay.








Lv.-"Monlagiie Harbor 2.00 p.m
I to f.on Sdiolsoiv of VjiidysniitlV. A 
I nnnilier of loeal fiiiiM attended the 
j boxing card, and |■fMnrne(l to Salt. 
I .Spring on, M.V., George l'eiir.son at 
' tnidtiiglil.
Ted/Akonmiiv is fetiving for Van
chair. Mr.s, Cl. IL Holinen and Mi.SK 
HiiiTiiigUin' took t IPe (levotlonnl 
period.
onnver this Thursday, wliere lie will 
compelo in tl'ie British Colniuliiii 
Golden Cllovotj c.liiuripionRli>ii.s, Ho
Treasurer’a report sliowed a bn)-: will be uceomimniod .hy bis fatlier,
Bob Akermiuii and Gnvin Roynolils,mice of $83.12. ' / ■
U was decided to bold a silver 
conectloii ton ; at llie Jinmo nf Mrs.
T. Carlyle, Vesuvius, in May. Miss 
M. IL Harrington, wbo was delegate 
to the anminl diocesim W.A. meet* 
lug ill Victoria in early Mareli. pro- 
fienled a report to momhers.
Meeting dale was changed froni j „„ |„ i,( goth yoar,
the .seeoiid Tuesday, to the third
Tne,sday of «>(u;li month, ■ i7;ii^abelh Linklater of Galiano;
Ho,sU'.sso!:) were Mrs, Look and;
Mrs, l;i„ A, Lowther.
Boer War Veteran 
Iti Called By Death 
In City Hospital
Jani(?B Rmn.siiy Linklater died in 
(he Veterans' iiowpital, in Victoria,
The adoption of a Korean orphan 
mid nsHl.stance tiL youtli endeavors 
on Galiano IslniuV are umlcr eon- 
sideralioii.,
Viiriniis “lliank you” letters were 
rend ; by;i ihe i Keeretary-trensiirer, 
Mi'.s, 11. I’elzer. Moiulay. March 23 
was .set ' a.sidc for the: spring eleiue 
ing, of the eliurch, After the tleei; 
.sioii lb have the next iiieeiing al the 
home of Mrs, C. Hargreaves, on 
April 8, the meeting adjourned.,
; Refreshmenta :were, then served by 
tlie lioslesH.,
Ar,..Gange.s 3,(10 p.m,
It takes 10 ihehesof snow to equal 


















Lv,—Montague Harhor 4.00 p,m 
Lv .-Ganges 2.:in pan
Lv,~-Port Wnshington 
Lv .—Swartz Bay 
Lv.—Port Washington 
Lv,---Village Bay 















Lv.—Gangosr : ;: ,
Lv.--Snturna 
Lv.- i’ort Washington 
Lv.—Swartz Bay 
' I,v.—Port ; Washington 
Village ‘Bay 
1.A'-Mmil ague Hartior 
Lv,—.Ganges ''' " '
, l,v.—I’ort Wfushinglon 
' lA'.-™Swnrlz Bay 
, : Port WaslilngUm
I.,v.»-Satiinia ' "
' ,Ar,—Ganges ,












* Trftnsporjnlloh between Vaneonver and Steveslon iw nvnllnblo by 
elmriered bu« arriving iwd depnning from Airlinen Limorwme 
, Tcrminnl, 1140 'Wt,tit,GcorBia .Street, Pa.s.sengcr nick-npa on Im 
ronlfi by prior nmmgonKtntPhone Mutual .1'656,5,
' FOU‘ COMPI*i:CTr3' INFORMAUON* CAR AND .STAtEROOM' ' 
HESEIlVAtlO'NS. CALL ■ VANCOUVEUt MUtiml '.l-DSI.
COAST' FERRIES. LIMITED''
ft!) W.PW'PFNIVFR VANCOUVFM. 4, 'R.C,
;
Ho leavofi lo mourn, hia wife, Jnno
a
sister and two hrolliern in Scnilaiid.
1 Mr. Linklater was, born, in Edin- 
; burgli, vScotlimd and laid resided on. 
' Galiano for 30 years. He was a 
-Most suceesslul and enjoyable sil* ,', vet.ermi of two wars, having' served 
ver tea mid iiome cuotuiig stait Ava,'> witli Uie HovnI Seiiln Greys and the 
held nt the coffee shop; at Follonl, tfeuth " Afvicon ^ Mounted ; Constnbu- 
tin Wednesday .March 11, under flip inpy, during tlie Baer War, (iml the 
nnspicer. of the W.l. Sum of $30 was I cmiadian tub Bnitnlimi dnrinv World 
ronUsted dnHng the tdiernooo. Tea
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
npid Fill - ExcnvnlinB 
Lot Clonring
I’m* F.stliniites »- 









9.05 n.m, Lv,—Moritrigue Harbor
9,50 n.m. Iw.--Villape Bay
10.10 a,m. Lv,"”SnturmG ■
10.4.5 n.m. T.V.—Port WaRlilngton
12.00 noon Ar,—Ganges



























Tbo following loading priorities have lieen autlionzed by the pomirlment 
of Highwavfg ea n temporary trial bar,is only, mid provided t.hat such 
4 ‘ K n . q.,p'(ic nwaiUng Irimaportntion
ft HMMMMMIWSHWWM
priority sbnll lie 
tbe .sche
at
was served by liieniberH of the W.L, 
muLMns, L'). Sllogsby was .l'n eharge _
Ol: contehtis. ,,
Mrs. W, D. 1’atlcifiv’ti'i, Lt’., wim tac
rnfner Mrs. W. Y. Stewart won the .....................
frensiire limit, and Mrs, F. L. Jack* ; rernient was at; Galiano cemetery.
sot) wfiii the winner, of a i;ue5.‘':,tnL : ,........... .................. ...
eoritent, ' There was a jieod attend-! Tiiig Enquiiy Burean of the Cana- 
imee in,spile pHhe wci afternoon. ; dom-chba' tlirougle
..L—-... ....... .' ' I out (ho world for misaing persons.
Wnr„L' ,,:i
The funeral was held Fritlay, 
March 13, nt St. Margaret's eliurch 
'on Galiano,,:
Arcluleaeon G. 11, HobneH oi Gam 
ges condnet(.'d the 'Service mid, in-
RiVieW
dnled time of depnrlvire of the ferry;
On Mondavii onlv 4 .31) p in (rip from Swnriz Bav"“Prlorlt,v for vehlclea 
destineil,to PENDER 1S1.AND. VoliUden tlestined to GALIANO ami
MAYNE 1SIANDS, wldch bn'rinot be nceommodnted on this trip. 
provitle(l: tri)ii.siHirtn|.|on, without extra ehnrpe, to, FulfonlliUrlmf, mid’'mrnrrWoi’of Iho InUpr
on Thnradaya only, L3(l 4V«h
velilclefi imd puRsengerH dcfitined to SATURNA ISLAND.
NOTE! Moulague llnrbor kt the PfiVt of erdl for Gnlbma Itdaiid, Village
Bay for Mavne Tfdand. Port Wafiliington for Pender Inland, Saturrirt 
for'Saturna Isloml. .Swartz Bay la on the Sannich Peiiimnna, 
Vaneouver Island, 2(t mllea from Vlclorim Gangw is on Salt 
Spring Island 'Pa miles from tlie ITirry Termijnd.al Vesuvimi and
11 miles from the Ferry Terminal at Fulford.
For informntimi In regard to has aervice please phoiui THE VANCOU* 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES nt Vtclorfn 54411.
r!„1f Ij*lnri4l« T-Vfvxr r^mnwriy IJinilcdl
anNGES. B.Cr,ey L. ■'PHONE SZ or, 54
Covera the lalanclla I 
F^orI: fc»r . * c
Best for Advertiaing!
, Mldrile iHpj fiii wlten our mppmg j More than 4iw perwms are vraccu 
'Webmes less'light imd more fan* j every ''year Ihrmigh:: this free nM*
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Aslileo 
■ ‘i'—..Ganges,
vice.




Annua] meeting and conference of 
the B.C.-Yukon Boy Scouts Associ­
ation will be held in Vancouver on 
March 20-21.
Eight hundred leaders, lay offi­
cials and their friends will attend 
the annual banquet in Hotel Van­
couver, hlarch 20 at 6.45 p.m.
Lt.-Gov. Frank M. Ross, scout- 
ing's provincial patron, will present 
decorations and awards to seven of 
the leaders and boys honored during 
the past year.
Guest speaker at the banquet will 
be Judge George W. McPhee, now of 
Victoria, a member of the Canadian 
General Council of the Boy Scouts 
Association and former member of 
parliament for Yorkton, and District 
Court Judge at Moose Jaw, Sas- 
katchew'am.
Presentation
Past-president’s pin was recently 
presented to Mrs. Beatrice Smith by 
Mrs. Rose Rowe, new leader of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Sidney Unit No. 
302, Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans. In making the presentation, 
Mrs. Rowe expressed the thanks of 
the entire auxiliary for the untiring 
efforts of Mrs. Smith during her 
term of office.
Mrs. Helen Holt has been elected 
to the executive of the auxiliary.
EKPEfiliimL FURIII NOTES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
WATERPROOF SHOES 
It is a wise plan to keep a com­
fortable pair of shoes on hand tbs'!; 
are waterproof for outdoor use. 
Apply a dressing made of melting 
together two parts of beeswax to 
one part of mutton fat. Apply at 
night and remove the next morning 
by wiping with a piece of flannel.
NotON£..ktTHR£E
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





The clubrooL disease affects many 
members of the cabbage family, 
which also includes cauliflower, 
brussels sprouts, kale, turnips, rad­
ish and flowers such as alyssum and 
wall flowers, and is becoming in­
creasingly serious in the coastal 
area of British Columbia. The 
casual organism is a fungus which 
inhabits the soil and affects the root 
system of the host plant resulting | 
in swellings or galls, and frequently 
causing its complete breakdown. 
Even though no host plant is pres­
ent, it will survive in a resting 
stage for sev’eral years. When a sus­
ceptible plant is again grown in the 
area, the organism again becomes 
active,and infects the host plant.
For many years corrosive sub­
limate was used for cabbage root 
maggot control, and at the same 
time it also gave a measure of pro­
tection from clubroot. Now, other, 
more efficient chemicals are used 
for the root maggot and there is 
less incentive lo use the material 
which in any case is rather difficult 
lo prepare, is corrosive to metals, 
and extremely poisonous
itely establish the usefulness of 
chemical treatment as a practical 
means of growing economic crops of 




(Continued From Page One)
direct contravention of the original 
agreement with the Indians, argues 
j the chief.
I STILL IN USE
I He cites a number of other factors 
i in connection with tlie reef net, , 
j Across on San Juan Island, once j 
! part of the territory of the Saanich j 
: Indians, the reef net is used today. |
I II is usually operated by whites who j 
buy tlie francliisp from tlie Indians, j 
he says. It is common along llie ! 
west coast of the United Slates, but ' 
prohibited to Canadian Indians.
Wlien tlie original agreement was | 
signed various reserves were left to I 
the Indians for fisliing purposes. ! 
Fulford Harbor. Saturna Island and 
Pender Island included these re- 
I serves. Up to the end of the First 
War there was a flourisliing Indian
Without the reef net il has no pur-' 
pose. The same applies to the Sa- 
turiia reserve. In the case of Ful­
ford Harbor, there is no need to im­
pose restrictions on the Indians, The 
Review was told. The reserve was 
set aside for the collection of her­
ring spawn. There are no longer 
herrings there to spawn and the re­
serve is not generally used.
‘‘It is fished out,” Chief Under­
wood said. “It has been seined so 
many times that there are no her­
ring left.”
DISASTROUS
The effect of the 40-year-old prohi­
bition has been disastrous to many 
Indians. Prior to this departiiiental 
ruling the Indians spent their sum­
mers fishing. Today they wander 
about the west coast of Canada and 
the United States picking berries, | 
gaining a nomadic tendency and | 
jeopardizing the educational oppor­
tunities of tlip children.
Chief Underwood, who is one of 
the most active cliiefs the Saanicli 
Indians have seen for many years, 
spent IB years on the Sooke fi.sh 
traps, operated by a cannery. It was
TO CLEAN MARBLE 
Cover the stained marble with a 
paste consisting of two tablespoons 
of soda, one tablespoon each of salt 
and powdered pumice, and some 
cold water. After this paste has 
dried on the marble, rub it off with 
a cloth, and wash the marble well 
with soap and water. It necessary, 
repeat this process.
a strange employment for the chief. 
Prohibited from using his hereditary 
form of fish net on the grounds that 
it was a trap, he was employed as 
foreman on a trap operated by while 
men.
Unable to get sufficient gasoline Lo 
permit his travelling between Sooke 
and East Saanich he lel'l his ein- 
ployinent witli tlie jibe ringing in his
ears that he would soon be starving. 
Forthwith he built three commercial 
fish boats and has enjoyed an ade­
quate income since.
REG.MN RIGHTS
Before any agency seeks to pro­
vide the Indians with the vote, while 
guaranteeing their rights, those 
rights should be re-established and 
guaranteed again, he contends.
In another generation the reef net 
will have been forgotten and the 
Indians will be taking a more sig­
nificant part in the provincial econ­
omy, he feels. The true value of 
the reef net lies within the next 
quarter-century, while there are 
many' Indian men without a form of 
employment and without the means 
to acquire the more expensive and 
more effective fishing gear.
^ settlement on Pender, recalls the 
In experiments which liave been | chief. Indians used to spend the 
conducted by members of the staff j summer there, catching and preserv- 












incorporated S'?? MAY (670.
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222 EV2-8191
— P AT R O N I Z E RE VIEW A D V E R T I Z E R S
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MAREOMm
Fire; Liability, AutOY ®toriiie^^^
and General Insurance Brokers
the past three years corrosive sub­
limate has been used as ilie stand- j 
ard against which other herbicides j 
are judged. Test : plants have in- 
eluded both cabbage and cauli­
flower. One of the most promising 
treatments has been penlachloroni- 
trobenzene, usually abbreviated to 
PCNB, in a 75 per, cent wettable 
formulation. Used in the United 
States for clubroot control, it is now 
being tested in B.C. The usual 
method has been to apply the chemi­
cal in the transplanting water, thus 
insuring that it is in contact with 
the root system. In these experi­
ments as small an amount as six- 
tenths of a gram per plant has given 
good protection against early infec­
tion by the clubroot fungus. Al­
though late infection occurs and 
many : galls are observed , on the 
roots in the fall, the plant has pro­
duced sufficient 'growth to make a 
satisfactory head. The same ma- 
' terial 'at 35 poundsper acre applied
• ; : ♦ X. ” -.U . .-V r<f %-\c? flD
STATEMENT "A".
63 ('
BALANCE SHEET as at DECEMBER 31, 1958
CAPITAL FUNDS
- ASSETS - /
Casli in Bank : .. - ^ '
Account Receivaiik'—Due from Revenue Funds . . 
Province of British Columbia—By-law No. 8 Debentures 
■ --Contra ^ '
Land, Buildings and Equipment-
School Assets vested in District No. 63 (esti­
mated value as at April 1, 1946, less
recoveries) ■ , ----- ' ^ 81,916.i(j
Capital Expenditure out of:: : ^CapitalEunds .....





By-law No. 2 
By-law No. 3; 















By-law No. 6—404 1958-1977 
By-law No. 7—4'/- 1958-1977 













$934,000.00 $140,500.00 $ 793,500.1)0
Balance of Indebtedness to the Corporation of the District 




Corporatibn of tbe District of Saanich :
Balance of Indebtedness assumed ; » oV
April 1 1946 1-4 $. 42^2^ $ 36,594.84
, : : By-law :Nb. 2>Advances 44 y!:: I!t3,000.p0,.'^^;^j
.$235,127.41 S 96,.594.84 138,532.5;
"REMEMBER::^;'.''? 4: j Y
; 4 Insurance is our business
—- not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
in eight inch wide —ips centred on
rows :36 inches apart has also given 
:satisfactbry results. , : 4:4 j :
: A permanent solution to the club- 
root pfoblemj would ::appear to lie: 
in the development o! resistant vari­
eties. 'It appears; nevertheless, that
' further experimentation may defin-
C apilal Snrpl us
■ 4:::7 : 4 4::4 yy 4:;:4:Balance---December ::314:19574 , ;y ;y,: ::;!'
Add; Bank Interest on Capital E^unds
jy:'4,'y‘,;y'yi4':: '' ji4-:.:.,4'Debt .iReduction: y,-:;,.'.:;





4: {jG R E G; V
WINDROW and FLOOR 
GLEAN ERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Deduct : Loss oh: sale 
Debentures V
of By-law No. 1:7:
$794,636,30
3,186.72 791,4.50.08
$1 ;723,482,65 ; $1,723,482.65
Approved:
JAS. D. HELPS,'Chairman. , y 
A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer
This is the Capital Funds Balance Sheet referred to _in our report j 
todhe Board of School Trustees dated February 10, 1959. , i, 4 Y 
ISMAY. BOISTON. DUNN & COl; Chartered Accountants,;
STATEMENT "B".
AS.SET.S
Cash hi Bank 
Accounts Receivable 







Due to Capital Funds 





3,l74;:il Special Funds ^ '-yNorth Saanich Parent-Teachers’ Association:,, $ .12.60
: Royal Oak Parent-Teachers’ Association : : 3(^.87
Accrued Interest received on; By-laws Nos. 3,





District Deficit 4 : 4 ' $7,057.09
Less: Province of British Columbia—Un.spent 
Balance of Capiliil Expenditure Grants 
provided , 4, 5,225.08
LiSTillG
1,832 01
$ 5,380,25 $ 5,880,25
^qtMesults
'I’llI'oiv,lull n MuUiplo List in« Iho 
inirt’hiisor of this; homo niiulo 
’ his soloelion fi’om a eomplolo 
listing of Uio host buys ... Iho 
sol lor n'aohocl y hiS : iH'ospoot 
tiii'oiitfh Iho fu'cilitioH of 51 
niomlior: firms. 'I’o Imy or to 
soil lallv o,vor a luultipla listitiK 
with tho rojil osialo firm (Jf 
■" ■'your.'(.’hoico."'4''
Apiinived;
JAH D. HEl-PS, Chairmun.
A, G, BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer
'liii.-, IS Ihc Rcvciiue Funil.s B.ihuiu: Slice! referred to in our reiiorl, 
It) tiie Board of Seliool Trustees dated February 10, 195!).
IRMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO,, Chartered Accountiinls.
ASK YOUR REALTOR
MULTIPLE LISTING BUREAU
For iiietul)ei' linns sec lh>? Plionc lluiik V'cUow Pugc.’::
1216 BROAD STREET




'y--Capital 4,E x-' ■: "j' ■' ■
peiuliturc , 209.(0
—Delil .Service 4:'),iU9.()0 j,





Muuieinii] Taxes—Stuinich - $108,857,00











































t 4 4,40(1,00 
, 1110.00
Nan-0|»enillng EypeiKlIlHre
. Text Bonk iteiitals :
$ ^765,89:1,20
Noil-Dperadog Revcime
Resole Mfiterials, ote. : ■
Revenue SorpliiH—Dec, HI, 19:>7 
Province of British Cohimhin-- 
, , Uns)i'0it Balance of Caiiital Ex- ,
iiendiluro Ornnts jirovided , $ 2) ,962.85 
DiSlrid. Funds , 24,189,7.1
$7l7,!liy,()0
4 ' ' 58,80'
5,2,(l(),00
UevemieDefielt—December ;il i 19511 : 
, Dislriet Deficit J: [ :





uinbin-'Unspont Boltinco „ 
ajf Capital Expendiliiro: ’ ■ 









>U-nilier «( AIultl|ild Eistlng Ihinam





"Hel)i:K»l'"DlsU'let,No,': iCijSnnnicI)), .j;':: 4 4:.".'y' '4,44:.',
We 'luive (oainlined tlu'i hixik.s and records tvf Scliool DiftlriCl No. 6',) 
iSunnlcIt) for the year cntled DotTmlnri;:8!,, !958,: ami liave l■''eaiyed 
all lliij lima iimumi ,uiu expi.miitiua,)-, ixc h.tv.- uai
Ilnii iricitided 5 «eneraT review c4': iici'iiwi'ilinii, procechU'eK,, and .snob 
tests of' necoiinthm records lind oilier supporUng evidence as wc 
eoiiRidered neceKsiiry In rhe eii'cmii.Htariec.s,: ' : : , y . ,
yin our, opiivion the aUached “Capital l''uiuifi, tniU Heveiuu! I'j,mu»
hliGtflh tUUi (uSiiUni fU(U'lG.vn
to (’txl.iliil 0 iroo and etvrroct vit'^v o( tSso jitolc ol oi tiohooi
District No, 6'5 (Saimlcli* lor the year ended Dceemher .31, 195)1 and 
of its oiwraUrins for tlie .voai' tlien ended according to Uie liest 14 onr 
Infnrmation (O'ld tlnr explanations ijiven; 10 as, and a.-!: slirwri by tlie 
hunks oi the iJeh'oo) DifilricL. ,
^4''"r'.::,,4: 4,/44'y.4";4 44^'.,-4' , ■■■ SCHEDULE: L',"
'' 'Schedule—^'.•:Froyinciar,GranbT,pi*,;.'l'';'y;.
^Capital EjtpeitclitureHc: ::,y,y '.,;
'"""h,/'.' 'For'.'ith'e 'Yoar Ended' Decombor'.3U' 19S8";':‘h;V:'’
■Uiihmce-Dcceinher'dil.MO'i?'".: '"' :''4:':;::-: $.4 21,962415'.'
Deilnel* Ca'pital I'tyorniiitiii'e 19.57' ullimritelV"'' ' ' " '.i:
appi'ovcd ' IIS ’’Blairealile':'; previously:' :::"4 , :y 4. >' : ■ yy,y v - 
y.'4 treaiod as non-sliareahlc' ,.'4 5' ,4;,.4.1,1111,12 ■■ .-.y',:-.;'y'::''.''',''
Capital 'Expendilaro: |95!l.: , - 4:,. $2:i,9il(l,5f h : , . V ':' 4; , :
1,es'e Nnihsharenlilo y'' ' OIOA;’ " 23,4474't9' '''
IS'WAY. BOl.STON.'DUNN A CO.',
. ' Clmrlerecl Acmnintanfft, .Amiitors
4 ... , 4,'$25—IhSl,.,,..
' 'Provincial "Slmre:' 504t. of 'h' '9,1.2:1,60 ' $ 4,'56E80..:"''.^;''"'y''.'4h: j'"
75'':- of 1(1,234.61 . ' 12,1?5.9'7
""■:y'''4"':''4,;
, .'/y y,,y:y, $25,858.2 f 4 '.':;.4.. ',".yy'y:";y y,
'1lii'hiiie4»!"rjeciMnlM*r'.31. '19,5.1'' ^S'''"''5,22.5,'Oil'
r
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Leffet Of Thanks Comes To 
Church Group From Korea
Regular meeting of the Afternoon i LETTER FROM KOREA 
Auxiliary of Shady Creek United j Quarterly letter from Mi.ss Borne 
church was held in the Fellowship j of Korea was read, telling of then- 
hall on Wednesday, March 11, with | hospital work and of the floods fol- 
an attendance of 10 members. The lowing a typhoon. There was a per(
president, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank, 
was in the chair.
Opening devotions were taken by 
Mrs. C. Dadds, who chose the 
Resurrection story as told in Mat­
thew 16.
Study book, “Concerns of a Con­
tinent”, was also taken by Mrs. 
Dadds, who concluded the study of 
was given, followed by The Lord s 
Prayer in unison.
sonal letter to the Shady Creek W.A. 
appreciation of the afghan andin
fall and receivedclothing sent last 
in January.
It was decided to hold the spring 
tea and sale on May 9, and the 
Christmas tea and sale on Novem- 
j ber 14.
Service will be held in the church 
on the evening of Good Friday, 
March 27.
LATE MRS. CHELEY 
LIVED 12 YEARS 
IN SIDNEY
Funeral services were held at 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, on I 
Tuesday, March 17, for Mrs. Ellinor 
Katherine Cheley, 96.13 Eighth St., 
Sidney, who passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on Saturday, March 
14.
Born in South Wales, the late Mrs. 
Cheley had resided in Sidney for the 
past 12 years. She is survived by 
her husband, Christopher; her bro­
ther, Sidney Elliot of Victoria; and 
two sisters in Wales. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. E. H. Lee.
High Honors For 
W. Du 
n Festival
A wide variety of pleasing gifts for the 
















Week-end camp was enjoyed by 
four Sidney patrols on Saturday and 
Sunday, March 13 and 14, when, 
under the leadership of Scoutmaster 
Ed Mason and Assistant Scoutmas­
ter Gordon Webster, the boys .set | 
up their tents in the Tod Inlet area. | 
Main purpose; was to enable the ; 
newest Scouts to gain experience in j 
camping technique from the more i 
experienced boys.
Competitions were held in general i 
camp craft, compass use, and map- |
Phone: GR 5-1641









March 24 - 8 p.m.
North Saanich high school entry 
in the Greater Victoria Schools’ 
Drama Festival was chosen as one 
of the three chosen to be staged at 
the honor performance on Saturday 
night.
Adjudicator Miss Anne Mossman 
had high praise for the play. "‘The 
Barretts of Wimpole Street”, when 
it was first presented at the Bans- 
downe auditorium on Friday eve- ; 
ning. Wally DuTemple s character­
ization of Charles Barrett pleased 
her. She said that he had shown a 
j “very fine interpretive spark’ in 1 playing this difficult role. As a re-
I ward for his Friday’s performance 
and for a fine piece of acting again 
in the honor performance on Satur­
day, he was named runner-up for 
the award of best senior actor in the 
festival. Top honors went to Jim 
i Cosh of Belmont high school, 
j Cast for the play was Katie Rob- 
i ertson as Elizabeth Barrett; Chris- 
i topher Morley as Robert Browning; 
i and Lorna Bosher as the maid, Wil- I son. Robert Chamut was stage man- 
ager.
! ping, with Lion Patrol, under leader 
I Michael Litwin. getting the highest 
aggregate score.
On Saturday evening, a campfire 
i and singsong were held, featured by 
I the singing of, Otto Plaschko, a re- 
i cent arrival from Haney, who had 
j extensive Scouting experience in his I native Austria. Mr. Plaschko 
volunteered his assistance to 
local troop.
Badges awarded within the past 
week were as follows; second class, 
Fred Silvergieter, Leslie Litwin and 
Roger Perry; five-year service star, 
Roland Shanks; four-year service 
star, Robert Seymour; two-year ser­
vice star, David Mason, Melvin 
Dear, Bruce Wilson, Roger Perry, 




TERMS OT ZONING BY-LAW 
CHANGED AFTER PROTESTS
Quality Products Friendly Service
STOVE FURNAGE





Box 207, Sidney, ILC.
MEN'S ; CALF and ENGLISH KID OXFORDS 
GLOVE LEATHER OXFORDS and LOAFERS 
FISHERMEN'S ELASTIC-SIDE BOOTS 
AH priced to Save You One to Two Dollars 
also saves you a lot ot trouble.
Every Pair carries our usual guarantee to please you
— StlOP iN-SIDNEY AND SAVE — A'--
COCHRAN'S
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone GR 5-1831
of SPRING at O ®
MINITEEN DOLLARS and 99 CENTS
ANOTHER FIRST for SIDNEY
,l\isl arrived diroc-i rrom London, 
England, and importocl I'or ilie 
first time into Canada . . . Swiss 
Word and l.aeo Swo'alers, its sold 
in I in? o.xclusive shoiis in the 
West End of London. Tliose ean- 
rioi bo purchased in any other 
slori' in Caniula.
Rememborl We will be happy 
to cash your Family Allowance 
5-' Cheque,
Attention of the civil de­
fence organization in North 
Saanich turned to Sooke on 
Saturday when an exercise 
was presented to show what 
coulct happen in an emerg­
ency.
Auxiliary police, welfare workers 
and administrators from the district 
took part in the evacuation and feed­
ing of some 500 volunteers from Vic­
toria West, who drove out to Sooke 
on a raw morning and submitted 
themselves to the routine of regis­
tration, feeding and emergency as­
sistance.
Hundreds of cars and a number of 
buses travelled out to Sooke for the 
day. Adults experienced a taste of 
the emei-geney procedure planned 
by the civil defence authorities,
I while youngsters enjoyed a liappy 
i day out under novel conditions.
1 At 6 a.m. the Sooke volunteei-s had 
j already started work, clearing the 
Sooke Community hall and prepar­
ing the kitchen for its hundreds of 
dinners. During the early hours of 
the morning welfare workers from 
Sidney were on their way to Sooke 
to assist in the preparations, 
i TWO IN ATTENDANCE 
j Despite recent disaffection to- 
I wards civil defence shown by Cen- 
j tral Saanich councillors, a number 
9 of volunteers from that municipality 
were present, including Central 
Saanich Councillor R. M. Lament 
and Mrs. E. G. Woodward.
For the last several miles of the 
road into the community, auxiliary 
police patrols from North Saanich 
were stationed to direct traffic to 
the emergency centre.
G. M. Owen,; North Saanich civil 
defence officer was also present as 
an observer, while Co-ordinator J. 
C. I. Edwards, a resident of North 
Saanich, had been bn the scene 
shortly after dawm. Sooke lies with­
in his bailliewick.
With theb' arrival : of the , fii'st 
, evacuee .the system was launched. 
Bv carload and busload the evacuees 
poured : into 'the community .hall. 
They were -met at the ' door and- dU 
rected' to chairs. ^The/ head of each; 
family . was then c ailed : to register: 
his :; charge. yjRegistratioh, under­
taken by : the Canadian Red Uross,, 
was-carried out about 25 at a timei; 
eachV filling in a ..form under . the di- ; 
rection of the supervisors; v j 
A. hot dinner and sandwiches were,- 
then provided as. well as a hot drink. 
Following the meal, which was serv­
ed in. shifts, evacuees were taken to 
their billets by local Boy Scouts. 
They were: there introduced to their 
hosts and returned to the hall. The 
billeting was' a dummy routine as 
none actually stayed; \vith their 
hosts.
By late afternoon the hundreds of 
evacuees returned home, fed and 
introduced to the operation of an 
emergency system.
Two changes have been made in 
the proposed new Sidney Village 
Zoning By-law, following its pre­
sentation at a public hearing re- 
gently.
Changed from commercial to light 
industrial classification were proper­
ties occupied by the old cannery, 
and the Standard Oil Co. agency, 
both on the waterfront south of Bea­
con Ave.
Service stations, within a limited 
period will be given permission for 
the installation of body and machine 
shops. ,
PRESENTS BRIEF
Among the representations to the 
council 'was a brief from Norman 
Wright, local agent for an oil com­
pany.
Emphasizing that he was in agree­
ment with the principle of planning,
Mr. Wright pointed out some of the 
difficulties which are imposed on 
established concerns when regula­
tions are imposed, after some do- 
i velopment has taken place.
1 In his own case, Mr. Wright isub- 
j mitted, immediate restrictions would 
i be placed on the legitimate growth 
of his business, if he were placed in 
a commercial zone. Planning and 
work which had been undertaken 
for the future conduct of his business 
would be nullified, and the future 
operation would be subject to the 
discretion of the council or the zon­
ing board of appeal, he said.
Further, in the event expansion in 
a normal way were not allowed, loss 
of his contract could follow, Mr. 
Wright told the council.
Speaking about the effects of 
newly-imposed regulations on the 1 
area as a whole, the brief states;.
“In principle, the creation of non- 
conforming areas by such a new' 
by-law’ does not remedy as much as 
create, for an indefinite period, a 
condition of economic: stalemate, 
which is most likely to lead to the 
deterioration rather than the im- 
provement of the physical assets, 
without providing for their removal.
- ‘Tn fact, the.: object of such ne\y 
zoning : within; a : developed area 
should be to encourage and create a 
climate of growth. w'hich, with ade­
quate; - enforcement of ; a; modern 
building code, could-result ip the de­
sired improvement of the physical 
assetsv ;and at/the: sanre time: elimin-. 
ate. the; undesirable features without 
unjustly penalizing: what has been 
in the past an entirely legitimate in­
vestment of capital in the creation of 
a stable, business ‘ within the frame­
work of; an e.xisting zoning by-law.
—Two Modifications
“In the final analysis, it is an ac­
cepted tradition at all levels oi gov­
ernment in this country that no in­
dividual or corporation sheuid be 
subsequently penalized tor any law­
ful action undertaken prior to the 
enactment of a law without at the 
same time providing for compensa­




Our stock is growing: 
constantly to serve 
; ; you better! ;
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR 
''-riSPECIALTY,




2493 A Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913




cU'iGY Furniture and Armstrong Team 
NOLTK SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
Friday and Saturday, Marcii '2Q and 21 
H.mv I\M.
Tiekets AvuLable ill Shine,v Euriiitiire iiinl Iroui Uie I'la.vers.
SERVICES FOR 
MICHAEL SPEAR
Funeral .servicoswere held in 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay, 
on Tuesday, March 17, for Michael 
Sitear, who passed aw:iy at Royfil
,luhil..v h i, S.,i ,M.U'Ti
p.m.Saturtiay, March 21 v - 6.30 
■ '''k. of..p.'.hall .''SIDNEY::;
C.C.F. SPEAKER: MRS. GRACE MacINNIS
— Pictures Shown — L






This Week We re Featuring
,Son of Mr. and Mrs, Fi-iuik Spear, 
Ppiruir Urv 1 i,' iP.ys
survivcf! by two bralhers, i'’i‘lcr and 
'rcrrcnce, :tt home.
Services wei’e coiu.huned by Rev. 
Dr, E, 11, Lee, wdtli arraiigeitiotils 
hy Sand.s Funeral Ch;ipel, Sidney,
TEL SIDNEY, MONDAY, APRIL
C.30
Dcmoni'tration will bo given by Victoria Club 
For further information Phone N. Shillitto, GR 1704
ILlLdi
The: Stord; Where You Always Got tho Best for Lessl
asmiEiiP.
ON BEACON
Large, juicy,. 6 for
Clmicc.. Ku. ;L Aylmer..., 2 tins
't*** ""A*'"*"***' ' ■ ,




Choice MalHi)Vs, 2()-Dz. tins , ; 2 lor
VEGETABLE SOUP
MOfiEL K43Hm.‘".‘ ' ' ■ ■
Famous KelvinatoY Quality with 
Outatancliug De Luxe Features!
Come ivi:and admire tliis ftne new Frig.
OUR SPRING




i:.:Sidney’s Favorite. Shopping Centre'
iaa.F«' n
: JIII IIE1:; ‘ ^ 11% J n ^ ; I..
iteucoii A'v.vuue...."...'y- .' Miami GH 5417.1'. i'.'...
JO
Generous Trade-Ins •* Easy Terms
We Have a Very 
Good Selection of
Lawn“Boy"--'“MDdel .305.0........
® Lawn-Boy De Luxe....-Model 5 1 50....
^ Lawn-,Boy .Quiet Flitc ;Model 3250
®': Maxwell 1,8-in..--Special .
® 'Maxwell 21-in.-*”-Special..............










MILL RUN IxlO SHIPLAP.
ONl;,V, piD’ Kid sq. I'OPI 6.00
SECOND STREET • SIDNEY, B.C,
__ i_miimiiuMiiiii>iwni»iiii» iiiiiiMiiwi**—■‘i>‘“"~"-****'‘****'**^” —7 ■ mim jjimmiiuiilf JUMUMUIttu,
um mlnr .miM dlW* ilfcT' /iWlSi ' '
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
rRoxt:,<:.ai;rinr
